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PREFACE.

IN attempting to detail the events attending

the military career of an illustrious Oliicer, it

is of importance to record, howeverimperfectly;

the progress of the armies with whom he

served, under circumstances where the imme

diate object of the Memoir was not personally

concerned. > It is with this view that the Author

of the following pages has endeavoured to give

a Precis of the most remarkable occurrences of

the Peninsular War,—not arrogating to him

self the talent or information requisite to pro

duce an historical work worthy of a period so

franght with great events, but in order to
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introduce, with regularity, the scenes in which

Sir James Leith became conspicuous for his

vaiour, and eminent from the possession of I

quperior understanding.

 



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

\

MW
m

FEW periods in the history of any Country

have produced so great or so rapid a change in

its military importance, as that from the com

mencement of the Spanish Revolution in 1808,

to the Treaty of Paris in 1815, did with regard

to Great Britain. Fora series of years, its army

had been only known upon the Continentof

Europe from the occasional expeditions fitted

out to make descent: on the coasts of the

enemy, which were not unfrequentlyattended

’with disaster, and (with the exception of the

Egyptian campaign) not of a nature toafl‘ord

opportunities whereby the troops could prove

v
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the extent of those qualities that greater expe

rience and a wider field of action demonstrated

to the WOI‘ltl, as worthy the character of the

Iiiation, and rivals in fame with a navy which

had so long maintained its lire-eminence.

For a length of time, a desponding feeling

accompanied the commitment (as it was con

ceived) of a British force upon the Continent,

which gradually dispelled as success produced

confidence, and custom reconciled the losses

inseparable from the service on which it was

employed. i

. , \l'ictory, possessing unboundedinfiuence over

the minds ofevery race of human "beings, ope- _

rated as a stimulus to the exertions of the

Country, in forwardingsupplies, and recruiting

the ranks, of an army-that had fully established

its claim to public favour ;—the-military policy

oftheJNation. became extended ; each successive

campaign was opened with more eflicient means ‘

thanithe former, and those campaigns clbsed

upon the -_ army: of'- Lord Wellington without

its having been once vanquished in action, and
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with establishing a renown ealculated to satisfy

the most sanguine expectations of its country

men, and brilliant in the eyes of Europe.

It was in this glorious field that the talents

and bravery of so many British officers became

known to the world, and amongst others the

subject of the following Memoir.
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CHAP. I.

__.@@§_

JAMES LElTH,‘ the third Son of John

Leith, Esquire, of Leith-Hall, was born at the

'Seat of his Ancestors, in Aberdeenshire, upon

the 8th August, 1763.

The early part of his education was con- .

- ducted by a private tutor, after which he stu

died at the University of Aberdeen. Having _

chosen the Army as a profession, he was sent to

a Military Academy at Lisle, where he remain

ed a considerable length of time, and perfected

himself in} those sciences connected with the
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education of an officer. His talents, the ele

gance of his manner and address, made him,

at this commencement of his life, distinguished

and courted. Possessed of a commanding

figure, and an intelligent, handsome counte

nance, he added to generosity of disposition a

warmth of heart and polished deportment that

stamped him as a person of no common pro-i

misc. . y

In the year 1780, Mr. Leith returned from

Lisle tojoin the 2lst Regiment, to which he

had been appointed, and immediately com

mencedlhis duties as Second Lieutenant in that

corps :--he was soon after promoted to a Lien

tenancy in the 81st Highland Regiment ; and,

having subsequently obtained the-rank of

Captain, served with it until the Peace of] 783,

when the Slst were included in the reduction

of the army, which took place in consequence

of that event. I ‘

Captain Leith was not destined to remain

long unemployed, and in a few months was ap~

pointed to the 50th Regiment, then at (iibral—
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tar, to which garrison be repaired without delay.

He soon after. became Aide-de-Camp to Sir

Robert Boyd, K.B. then Governor of the For-.

tress, and continued upon that officer’s Stafl‘

during the subsequent period of his command.

For several years captain Leith continued,

with little intermission, to do duty at Gibral‘.

tar, either upon the Stafl'or with his regiment ;

and, 'upon General O'Hara being placed in

command, he became his Aide-de-Camp, in

which situation he accompanied him to Toulon,

and took an active part in the warfare carrying

.on between the Republican army and that of

Great Britain and her allies in 1793.

I Toulon became the base of the line of opera

tions the most advantageous possible against

the South of France, taking in reverse all the

defences which Nature or Art had produced on

the side of the Alps, and affording the best

means of communication with the Boyalist de—

partments on the Rhone.

‘ The Republicans were fully aware of the

importance of Toulon to their opponents, and
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made great exertions to dispossess them of it.

General Dugommier, with 40,000 men, was

employed on this service—The details of the

important siege which followed, present a series

of attacks upbn exterior works in the possession

both of the allies and of the enemy, and which

became the scenes of frequent and sanguinary
conflict. i

Napoleon Bonaparte first became distin -

guished dUring these ' operations, where he

served as an Officer of Artillery, and gave such

proofs of genius as to be admitted to the Conn

cils of Warin the Republican Army, at which

his presence was deemed essential.

On the 30th November, 1793, a sortie was

made by the British, and in the first instance

attended with success; but the troops having

continued to pursue the enemy, got into confu—

sion, and were driven back. _

General O’Hara having unfortunately been

made prisoner upon this occasion, Captain -

Leith was appointed Aide-de-Camp to Major;

General David Dundasywith whom he conti
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nued for a few months, and the British force

soon after evacuating Toulon, he returned to

England. i

Having been previously promoted to the rank .

of Maior by Brevet, he (in t794) received

orders to raise a Fencible Regiment, which

he accomplished in his native county, not

withstanding his brother and the Marquis

of Huntly having raised regiments of the line

in. the same part of Scotland a short time

previous.

Colonel Leith embarked for Ireland with

his regiment, styled “ 'l'he Aberbeenshire Fen?

cibles,” and served in that Country for several

years._ During the Rebellion he was conspi

cuous for his activity and firmness of mind,

and those qualities that found'full scope for

developement in the mercy and forgiveness ‘

extended to many of the unfortunate objects of

mistaken feeling, whom circumstances placed

in his power;-—and it is no slight eulogium,

that, during scenes where so much bloodshed

was inevitable, Colonel Leith’s humanity never
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became in the slightest degree questioned-i-~

His regiment was in the highest state of disci

pline, and its appearance upon every ‘bc’ca'sioin

evinced the professional knowledge of its Com

manding Officer.

When most of the other fencible regiments

were reduced, the Aberdeen'shire Was continued

upon the establishment, and was ultimately

disbanded when His Majesty's Government

determined to do away that description of

force entirely, and new-model the army in Ire

land. ' I _

,The state of Ireland at this period, although

open rebellion had been suppressed, was consi

dered very unsettled: a lurking and strong

feeling of disafl'ection pervaded the minds of

its inhabitants, and at numerous armed force

> was deemed necessary to prevent the recu1r~

rence of those events which a few years pre

vious had plunged it into all the horrors of
civil war. v i

In 1803, Colonel Leith having attained that

rank permanently in the Army—received the

I
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Commission of Colonel of the 13th Battalion of

Reserve—and the following year was placed

upon the Staff in Ireland as a Brigadier.

General.
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CHAP. 11.,

 
 

ON the 25th April, 1808, Brigadier-General

Leith was promoted to the rank of Major

General; and soon after was destined to com

thence the brilliant careeriwhich the Spanish?

Revolution afforded scope for, and enabled

him to display those qualities on active service

that so fully established his reputation, and

finally placed his name amongst the most -dis-

tinguished officers of the British Army. Hit'

Majesty’s Government having determined upon .

sending officers to assist in, organizing the

Spanish levies, forming to oppose the usurpa

tion of the Ruler of France, he was ordered to

proceed to the NorthCoast of Spain; on which

service he embarked at Portsmouth the '19th,'

and landed at Santander on the 23d August.

After ascertaining the measures which

had been adopted to-collect‘and arm the

peasantry in the Province of Las Monta

nas, he re-embarked in the Peruvian sloop

C
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oi war, and proceeded to Gijon, and sub

sequently to Oviedo, the chief towu of As'

turias, where the Junta of that Province re

sided;—a Council guided bygood feeling

towards the cause, but without the means or the

ability of giving force to measures calculated

to produce beneficial effects, or to ensure the

liberation of their Country: enthusiastic in

opposition to the change of Government which

had been forced upon them, and cordial in

their feelings towards Great Britain, to whose

powerful alliance they looked for support and

assistance. '

General Leit‘h pointed out the necessity of

energy and activit 1; and so successful were his

exertions, that in a month from the period of

his landing in Spain, General Azevedo had

collected the Asturian corps, amounting toten

thousand men, and proceeded to join General

Blake’s army, which had penetrated into
Biscay. v \ I \ \

‘ General Leith, while employed: on this

service, had under his command Captains Le

febure, Birch, Paisley, and Jones, of the Royal

’Engin'eers, who were actively employed in

obtaining information respecting the communi

cations ~of a Country but little known in a

military point of view; which presented great
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obstacles to the movement of troops, from the

mountainous and rugged features that charac

terise the Northern Provinces of Spain.

The advance of General Blake towards the

quarters of the French Army, made Santander.

again a point‘ of great interest; and, with a View

of affording British assistance, in arms and"

supplies, to the Spanish troops, General Leith

proceeded without delay to that town ;-—from

thence he arrivedat Bilbao, ‘Whlt'll had been

occupied by a Spanish division commanded by

the Marquis de Portage. General Blake, by'

this movement, endangered part of his army,

committed himself, and enabled the enemyto

bring him to action, at no distant period;

under circumstances extremely disadvantageous

to the cause—Marshal Ney, aware of the
unsupported situation of 'I Portago’s division,

broke up from Vittoria, and with a corps of

eight or‘nine thousand men re-occupied Bilbao,

compelling the Spanish troops to retire to

Valmaseda, a village three leagues in rear of the

former town. .

The army of Gallicia was perfectly unfit to

take the field, being composed of new levies,

and half armed peasantry, without discipline1

or, organization ; it became, therefore, most. im_ I‘ ‘
politic to commenceiiofi'ensive operations against
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troops accustomed to warfare, especially in a

Country whose, natural difficulties presented a

serious obstacle to any advance which the ene~

my might have made in order to come in con

tact with their opponents, and which would

have Prevented him engaging in a mountain

warfare, the only one that could have afforded

the Spanish troops the least chance of success.

General Blake, however, continued to ad

vance, and having reCeived fresh confidenCe

from the arrival of the Marquis de la Romana's

corps, which had been armed and equipped at

Santander by General Leith, he attacked the

enemy’s post in front of Zornosa, but without

making any impression: this was the com—

mencement of a series of disasters. The Spanish

divisions, from the injudicious arrangements of

General Blake, were so separated as to admit of ‘

their being overthrown in detail, which error

the enemy speedily availed himself of. A French

corps attacked the division at Valmascda, and

compelled it to retire in confusion; ' Captain

Birch, of the Engineers, was wounded upon

this occasion, in the act of endeavouring to

rally :1 Spanish regiment which had given way. >

At Reynosa, the corps of Romana, after a severe

affair, was driven back with great loss. The

.Conde de San Roman, a very brave officer, who

is.

J
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had the temporary command of it, was

mortally wounded ; and finally, at Espinosa'

de los Montcras, General Blake was com

pletely defeated, and his force dispersed in the

mountains. Leon was given as a 'ral-lyingpoint

for the fugitives; to which city General Leith

accompanied the Marquis de la Romana, who

had too late arrived to supersede General Blake

in the command of the Gallician army. (Ap

pendix No. 1.) v

The defeat of the Estremadura army at Bar-

.gos, the disastrous battle of Tudela, and the

occupation of Madrid by the Emperor Napo

leon, followed in rapid succession; and'before

I the British corps, under'Sir John Moore, could

be assembled to act offensively, no Spanish

army was in a condition to [keep the field.

General Leith having received orders from

Sir John Moore tojoin the British army, pro-.

ceeded to Astorga, the head-quarters of Sir

David Baird’s division, and was immediately

apPointed to command the brigade consisting of

the Royal, 26th, and Btst regiments; but a sub

sequent arrangement of the Staff having again '

placed Major-General Manningham at the head

of his former brigade, General Leith was posted;

to that consisting of the 5-lst, 59th, and 76th :'
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regiments, and continued to serve with it during
the remainder of the campaign. . i

The rapid march of Napoleon from Madrid,

and Marshal Soult having been strongly rein

forced on the Carrion, determined'Sir John

Moore to retreat from Sahagun, after the troops'

had actually been under orders to march and

attack the Frettch corps posted at Saldanha.—~

The late seasouof the year, the intense cold,

and heavy rains which fell, rendered the com

mencement of this celebrated retreat an opera

tion of difficulty and privationf The passage

of the Esla, at Valencia de Don Juan, by Sir'

David Baird, wasaccomplished with hazard and

delay, from the want of pontoons, and the

flooded state of the, river. I

The British cavalry became engaged with

that of the enemy at Benevente, where some

squadrons of the red chasseurs of the imperial

guard were driven into the Esla by the British

hussars ;-—and the rapid advance of his troops

rendered it necessary to continue the retreat of

the army on Astorga, through which town the

head-quarters, the cavalry, and the divisions of

' Sir David Baird, Sir John Hope, and General

Fraser passed, pursuing thegreat road to Co- '

tuna, The Marquis de la Romana, with the
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weak and inefficient force which he had been

enabled to collect from the remains of'the array

of General Blake, made a similar movement,

and retired into the mountains of Galiicia.

The presence of Napoleon being necessary in

the North of Europe, he did not accompany

hislarmy into Gallicia, but ordered Marshals

Soult and Ney to follow up the retreat of the

British; which the state of the weather, the

wantjot' information, and the precipitancy-cnn

sidered necessary, rendered severe, and which

nearly occasioned the disorganization of a very

fine and well-appointed army. ' -

I’On‘the evening of the 6th January, 1809,

' Sir Jothope’s division marched in advance.

of Lugo, and occupied a position to keep :in

check the French corps which had arrived

within two leagues of that town, and. wasps-ess

ing the British rear. The following morning,

.at day-~break (after a night of incessant rain)“

the enemy were seen bivouaced on the heights 1

opposite, and soon after commenced a recom

noisance, attacking Major-General Leith’s hriq

gade with his lighttroops, under cover of four,

pieces of cannon, placed on an eminence, on the ¢

side of the ravine which separated, the posi- ‘

tions of the two armies; this attack was imme~z

' ,diately repulsed; the Major-General placing
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himself at the head of the light companies of

his. brigade, charged the enemy, drove them in

tothe ravine with loss, and made some pri

soners. Sir J. Moore, during the 7th, placed his

whole army in position, and, on the 8th, ofl'ered

battle to the enemy, which was declined, pro

bably on- account of his not hating a sufficient

force yet arrived to warrant his attacking the

British, strongly posted as they then were.

After dark, the troops recommenced their

march. on BetanZos.

‘ It is unnecessary here to detail the events

that occurred previous to the army arriving

at: Coruna, which it effected on the 11th Janu

ary, in a state of great d'isorganiZation, distress,

and wantof equipment; but it becomesasuhject

of regret that so little was known of the real

state of the country, and of the possibility of

the communications being cut ofl", as to occa

sion a rapidity of retreat unnecessary, and at

tended with the worst consequences: from the

moment the British divisions had passed through

Astorga there was nothing to endanger their

safety: they retired upon their supplies, had

the ports of Vigo, Coruna, and Ferrol, open to

them; nor was there any practicable route by

which a body of French troops, with artillery,

could have penetrated, through the mountains
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and fallen on the supplies, or obstructed the

'march of the British army. The Marquis de

la Romana’s force would have prevented any

attempts on the right flank of Sir John Moore’s

army; and had there been a corps of the enemy

in a situation to have operated on the left, it

must have encountered all the difiiculties attend

ing a march through the mountains of Asturias

and Galliéia in the depth of winter, a movement

it could not have executed without expending

more time than would have been sufficient

f0r the British to retire upon Coruna, with

out making forced marches in a country

every league of which afforded the finest pos

sible ground for a rear-guard to defend itself, and

impede the progress of an advancing enemy.—

The fleet from Vng not having appeared, it be

came necessary for Sir John Moore to take up

\a position in front of the town, covering the

harbour, the cantonments of the cavalry, and '

the civil departments of the army. This

ground, which became afterwards celebrated by

the signal repulse of the French army, he occu

pied as follows :-—-Lieut.-General Hope’s divi

sion on the left, with a brigade upon the great

road leading to Coruna;—-Lieutenant-General

Sir David Baird, with the guards, Major

General Manningham and Lord William

1)
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Bentinclc’s brigades, extended along the centre,

and were appnid upon Major-General Leitli’s

brigade, forming the right of Sir John

Hope’s ;--the reserve, under the lion. Major

General Paget, formed, during the action, the

extreme right; and Lieutenant-General Frazer’s

division was stationed a short distance to the

rear, nearer to Corona. The army, weakened

by its losses during the retreat, and from a light

corps, under Brigadier-General Crauford, hav

ing, been sent to Vigo, while the main body

I kept the route to Coruna, did not exceed

fifteen thousand infantry: the accoutrements of

the soldiers lost or damaged during the retreat;

the arms, in many cases, out of repair, and

nearly rendered unserviceable, from the constant

snow and rain which had fallen, when no time

could be granted for putting them in a better

state; the minds of officers and men harassed

and dispirited by the disastrous aspect of affairs,

_or feeling the efliects of excessive fatigue, en

countered in the depth of winter, under circum

stances of peculiar hardship, rendered the pros

pect of an action not so desirable as usual with

,British troops.

3 On the 13th January, the enemy having

passed the river, occupied the heights above the

village of Burgo, with his right upon the great
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road from Betanzos, and his left resting on a

wood above the village of Elvina. On the

14th, he tried the range of two guns, placed

in rear of a village occupied by his advanced

posts,and directed against the bivouac of Major=

General Hill’s brigade; but a well-directed fire

from the British artillery compelled him to

withdraw; and it was evident that nothing

serious was intended that day. ~"'

On the 15th, Lieutenant-Colonel M‘Kenzie,

5th regiment, was killed in an affair of posts;

endeavouring to get possession of two guns theenemy had again placed in advance, in front of

the left of the British ’position. During these

operations, the cavalry, comrnissariat, sick, &c.

of the army had been embarked ; and the

fleet under Rear-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood,

eonvoying the transports, havingjoined Admiral

De Courcy on the evening of the 14th, the

Commander of the Forces determined upon the

enibarkation of the infantry during the night

of the 16th.

The rapid retreat of the British, the wretched

state of the roads, and the difficulty of obtain

ing provisions, had so retarded the progress of

the enemy, it was not until the forenoon of the

16d) that the arrival of a French corps placed

Marshal Scott in a situation to Venture an attack.
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The morning of that day having passed with_

out any indication of movement, Sir John

Moore, after reconnoitring the enemy, rode to

Coruna to complete his arrangements, and to

ascertain the progress which had been made in

embarking the stores, horses, and baggage of

the army,

About one o'clock, P. M. however, the enemy

moved some troops to his left, having previously

advanced eleven pieces of cannon in front of his

position ;--it was evident that he was forming

columns of attack, and soon after the British

line got under arms. The left of the enemy

rested on a wood of considerable extent (as has _

been stated), sloping into the ravine, and termi~

nating a short distance from the village of Elvi

na;——two of his columns descended into the

valley,—-one skirting this wood, the other de_.

bouching from it and attacked Lord William

Bentinck’s brigade, which was posted on the

weakest part of the British position.

Sir John Moore, who in returning from Co

runa had received intelligence of the attack

about to commence, rode to this point; where

the enemy, after a very heavy fire of musketry,

were charged and driven back by the ‘50th regi

ment; which corps carried the village of Elvina

at the point of the bayonet, and overcame.
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every obstacle opposed to it ;——the 42d and 4th

regiments also distinguished themselves, by

repelling the impetuous attacks made upon

them.

The enemy kept up a heavy fire from .his

cannon, which, placed on a commanding situa—

tion, plunged and. ricocheted, occasioning loss

not only to the troops engaged, but also to

those in reserve, particularly the 26th regiment,

which continued for a considerable length of

time exposed to the guns on the right of the

enemy’s position. During the cannonade, Lieu

tenant-Colonel Maxwell, of that corps, had his

arm carried off by a ball.

A third column of the enemy descended

from his centre, and came in contact with the

left of the guards and the Blst regiment, form

ing part of MajonGeneral Manninghain’c

brigade.

'A column, moving on the El Burgo road,

threatened the British left, but confined its ope

iratious to occupying thevillageon that road,and,r

' by a demonstration, preventing any reinforce

ments being sent to the points where the 88a

rious attacks were made.“

It was evidently the intention of the French

Marshal to force the British right, and by so

doing bring a strong corps between the place of g
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embarkation and the army: the nature of the

position, and the manner in which he believed

it to be occupied, gave grounds for supposing

this result within his reach, but events proved

otherwise; -—- a well-Contested conflict, on

ground nearly equal in point of advantage

to the assailants and the assailed, convinced

him that out-flanking was the only means of

compelling the British regiments to retire;

while a rapid and welt-executed movement,

made by Major-Gen. Paget with part of the re‘

serve, not only extended hisoWn, but threateni

edto render insecure the flank of the enemy.

The cannonade, which continued without

intermission, and wherein the enemy had a

decided superiority both from the number and

weight of hisguns, did great execution. The

rebound. of a shot struck Sir John Moore from

lhis horse, while animating the troops by his

example, and directing them with that judg

ment and. coolness which, on many former

occasions, had established his renown, and

pointed him out as anoti‘icer of the highest re

putation, Previous to this unfortunate event,

Sir David Baird had been carried from the

field; after having had his arm, shattered by a

*musket ball. Lieutenant-General Hope, being

next in seniority, succeeded to the commands
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and brought the action to its clrise with a result

which the steady conduct of the troops I had

from the first rendered probable—the repulse

of the enemy at every point of attack.

About the middle of the action, Major-Ge

neral beith was ordered to relieve the Slst

(which corps had suflered severely) by one of

the regiments pf his brigade.;+-he immediately

placed himself at the head of the 59th, and

advanced to the attack. A Well-directed fire,

and charge made by the grenadia's of the regi

ment, put theenemy to flight; andfinally com~

pelled him to desist from his efforts to force

that part of the British position. ' Nearly at the

same moment, the village on the El Burgo

road was carried by part of the i4-t-h regiment,

commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Nicollsmnd

the enemy driven out at the point of the bayo

net. Darkness now prevented‘any further-ope

rations on the part of the Victors; the Frenc‘la

retired tothe commanding position from whence

they had made the 1 attack, and the British

advanced Iposts were placed, where they hall

been previous to being driyen in' bytthe enemy’s

columns. (Appendia: No. 2.) Thus terminated

an affair 'which did great honor to the troupe

engaged, and which was of essential importance

to the undisturbed embarkation of the army.
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The British loss was estimated at eight hun—

dred killed and wounded ; that of the enemy,

by his own confession, exceeded two thousand

five hundred.

The embarkation closed a campaign com.

menced with ill-grounded hopes of success ;

conducted by an oil‘icer of ability, com~_

mauding an ariny ' brilliant in appearance,

' possessing qualities natural to British soldiers,

but without experience, and deficient in

the species of knowledge to be alone ac

quired by practice, and by the instructions

that habit and circumstances afford to all

ranks, but-which are very essential in the Stafi‘;

and without which no force, however composed,

can expect to keep the field with any probable

, chance of success, against an enemy inferior in

many respects, but whom a long system of me

thodical warfare has perfected in every thing

connected with the existence of troops during a

campaign.

The defeat of the Spanish armies ; the mo.

ment that was chosen to make an effort at

co-operation, when a short-lived tranquillity

in the North of Europe enabled the Emperor

Napoleon not only to send large reinforcements

to his armies in Spain, but to proceed there in

person i when the invincibility of his name con,
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Veyed unbounded confidence to the French sol

diers; together with want of information Which .

could be relied on, contradictory reports and

ideal victories and dangers (the constant theme}

of the Spanish Government), and the credulity

of the Spanish Nation, rendered-the situation

of Sir John Moore one of peculiar difiiculty.

Under circumstances where the inexpe—

rience of his army was likely to produce more

serious efi‘ects than are even incidental to retreat

in all cases, particularly when accompanied by '

snow, roads in the worst state that a severe win

tercould place them in,and the supposed necessity

of making forced marches to which the physical

strength of a large portion of the soldiers was

unequal, Sir John Moore shewed firmness 05

mind ; nor did he ever appear to despondi

during a tedious and distressing service, wherein

he had been placed in wmmand with great

expectations formed of the glory to be acquired:

by his army, but not a possibility of these

hopes being realized.

It has been the theme of reproach to the

troops, recorded by ignorance, and borne out,

unfortunately, by strong. but ill-explained facts,

that their conduct during the retreat was

marked by every species of excess; that their

insubordination bordered on a denial of all

E
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authority to restrain them; and that their ’con

duct to the inhabitants was, in many cases,

marked |with violence, outrage, and inhuma

nity. .

That this accusation cannot be fully repelled,

is undeniable; but when inveStigated into, it

will appear, the first instances of the kind

proceeded from men unable to make the daily

marches of their regiments, beingleft without

other means 0F subsistence than they could ac<
quire from the inhabitants; and it isiwell known

to every oliicer of observation, how little the ap

plication of a fatigued and half-starved straggler

was likely to be attended to ;-—this produced a

Warmer appeal, and generally eiided in an en~

deavour to obtain by force those provisions

which were denied to an application, never

made with too much conciliation or urbanity of

conduct on the part of the British soldier.

As the period of fatigue was prolonged, the

number of stragglers consequently increased;

the evil became greater, and more ditiicult to

avert. The confusion occasioned by commis

sariat stores falling into the hands of these men

at a later period of the retreat (particularly at

Nogales), placed them in possession of the

means of adding to the intoxication they were

previously in, and rendered them incapable of
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again incorporating themselves with their re;

spective regiments. But, in justice to the

troops, it must be told, that when possessed of

strength to encounter the fatigues to which

they were exposed without falling to the rear,

.their conduct was marked with regularity of

behaviour, and affords a strong reason for be»

lieving, that necessity first occasioned excesses

that became notorious, and have cast a red

proach upon the army by whom they were

committed. The march which occasioned the

greatest irregularity (that from Lugo. to Betan

205) was commenced at ten o’clock on the

night of the 8th January, and was one of the

most arduouswever executed. The road from

the bivouac to the-walls of Lugo, was of the

worst possible description, and the darkness of

a tempestuous winter night rendered it perilous

in a high degree. Many accidents occurred by

the soldiers getting falls among the rocks,

which in several instances incapacitated them

I from pursuing their march with the column. It \

was, in consequence of these circumstances, day

light before the whole army had passed the

walls of Lugo. The roads, rendered extremely

deep by the great fall of rain, were encreased in

difficulty by the cars, baggage, Sac. .whivh pre

coded the army on its retreat ; the accumulated
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mud rendered it difficult for the soldier, loaded

with his accoutrements and heavy knapsack, to

extricate his feet ; added to this, a gale of wind,

with excessive cold ; a march of eleven Spanish

leagues (forty-four miles), performed without a _

halt, except for a few hours on the evening of

the 9th, when the army bivouaced near the

villages of Valmeda and Guitteriz, in the fields

saturated with rain, which continued to fall in

torrents; and it is not to be wondered at, that

' many of the soldiers dropped from the ranks,

exhausted by fatigue, and totally incapable of

further exertion ;—-|ying in the ditches up to

their knees in water, with the head reclining on

a wet bank, no efi‘ort or persuasion could

arouse them to energy, or make them sensible

of the dangers to which they were exposed. by

the rapid advance of the enemy.

These facts being properly estimated, toge

ther with the want of shoes (which was the case

in many instances), it will not he considered

extraordinary that many stragglers should have

been left in the rear.

The army halted a day at Betanzos; and the

march from thence to Coruna, performed under '

'favourable circumstances as to weather; from the

distance being within the scope of every soldier’s

strength to accomplish, and being the (last. they
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had to make, was conducted with regularity.

Had the troops been more experienced in cam

paigning, and consequently better prepared for

encountering hardships and fatigue, the former

marches might have been performed with less

irregularity; but no army could have made

that from the position in front of Lugo, to Be

tanzos, having the same difficulties to encoun

ter, without its organization being affected by

it, and its discipline shaken.
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CHAP. .1".

 

UPON his return to England, Major-General ‘

Leith was placed on the Home Staff, but the

expedition to the Scheldt again called him into

active service; and, being appointed to a bri

gade consisting of the ll'th, 59th, and 79th '

regiments, he assisted at the siege of Flushing,

and, with the latter corps, took possession of

that fortress upon its surrender.

Severely attacked by'the fatal fever of the

country, and rendered incapable of serving, he

embarked, and was conveyed to Harwichin a

state-of dangerous illness, which, although over

come for the moment, shook a constitution not

naturally strong, and had a baneful effect

throughout his future life.

Early in the following year, being partially

recovered from the effects of the Walcharen

campaign, he was appointed to the Staff in

Spain and Portugal, and resumed a distitv
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guished, situation in scenes that have placed

the troops of Great Britain in the first rank

as to bravery, and which enabled them, by

experience in the art of war, and long habit

of being successfully and judiciously coup

mended, to defeatythe enemy whenever brought

in contact with him, and to perform services at:

beyond what could have been executed by a

much more numerotis army, without that prac

tical knowledge so essential in the field.

Twenty years of success, andithe brilliant

military reputation of their leader, had reu—‘

dered the French armies formidable-z—em-i

nently acquainted with the art oftwar, and

having been invinciny opposed to the nations

of the Continent,— it became an 0b§ect

worthy the great \Va-rrior destined to break the

gpell, and of incalculahle interest in the minds

of the youth of Britain serving in his army, to

prove, that, when fairly opposed, these troops

were to be defeated; and that the military cl-ta~

meter of the Nation, supported from the days

,of Cressy andof Agincourt, was not only to be

upheld, but raised, by the lustre cast upon its

arms in the Peninsula.

A's obstacles overcome, are valued by the

difficulties surmounted, so is the glory of

a victorious action to be estimated by the
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qtmlity of the troops opposed. Every cir‘

cumstance tending to heighten the reputation

oliithe French army had'been published with

exaggeration ; every means which could add to

its “ esprit” had been practised; dazzled by its

renown, troops of the highest reputationrhad

sunk before its legions. The Imperial esta»

blishnlents, magnificent in themselves, were

pointed out. to the troops as accompaniments of

a: victorious army; and the man who led them

was considered the greatest Captain of the age.

To overthrow such an enemy, made the service

in the Peninsula one of chivalrous interest, and

each succeeding campaign added to the glory of

the British arms.

Enthusiastic in the cause, and confident in

the talents of Lord Wellington, the officers

under his command zealously learnt their

duty; and a Staff was formed which daily

improved in knowledge, and became capable of

conducting the details of an army in the field

with judgment and accuracy.

‘Major-General Leith arrived at Lisbon in

1810*, where he again experienced a severe

attack of intermittent fever; but recovered so

much as to be enabled to take the command of

a corps of ten thousand men, assembling '

at Thomar. ' Lord Wellington being then at
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'VlSGU, with the light, 1st, 3d, and 47th divisioni

of the army cantoned on'the Coa, at'Guarda;

&c.; while Sir Rowland 'Hill, with the 12d:
division, was stationed at Portalegre, to o‘bserv'tv

the movements of General Regnier’s corps

d'armée, in Spanish Estremadura. Marshal

the Prince of Essling haying assembled'the 61b

and 8th corps of the French army, commanded

by the Duke of Elchingen, and General Junot,

Duke of 'Abrantes, drove the light division

across the Coa, and invested Almeidaon the

24th July.' He subsequently obtained posses¢

sion of that place in consequence of an unt'ortu-i

nate explosion that took plaeeJOn the evening

of the 26th August, from which accident the

Garrison were left without powder; and the

works being seriously damaged, the Cavernor I

surrendered by capitulation on the 27th.’- In

conformity to the plan'of operations which had ‘

been conberted, General Regnier crossed the

Tagus at the'Barca d‘e Alcon'eteearly in July,

and cantoned his corps at zarza Mayor, Penn'

macor, Monsanto, &c.'preparatory tO'his form

ing a junction with the army destined to' initade

Portugal. Sir Rowland Hill made a similar

movement, and occupied» Sobriera, Formosa,

&c. In the middle of SeptemberfMaSsena

marched his whole atmy into the valley of the

r
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' Mondego,' to the 'north of that river. Lord

Wellington retired by its left bank ; but having

ascertained the direction taken by his opponent,

he crossed and occupied the strong position of

Busaco.- Sir Rowland Hill and Major-General

' Leith broke up from their cantonments, and by

a well-regulated movement (having crossed the

Mondego at Pena Cova), arrived at Busa'co pre

vious to the French army coming in front of the

Serra. It'lajor.General Leith’s corps was formed

on the right of the 3d division, and Sir Rowland

Hill's to 'his right, having his flank on the Mon

dego. , The whole French army was collected

in‘ front of the position, and a reconnaissance

' anade by the enemy on the 26th.

At day-light on the morning of the 27th Sep

’ lember, a cannonade from the guns at the con

Ventot' Busaco announced an attack on the

left of the position; and a heavy fire of artil

lery'and 'musltetry from the 3d ‘ division, posted

on that'partof the Serra where the guest road

to St. Antonio de Cantara passes, bespoke a

serious attack at that point.

“ Major-General Leith, ' whose instructions

-were'(if not himself attacked), to support with

.‘his corps either of the divisions on his flanks

,that' might "be assailed, immediately moVed

" shy his left towards the positionof the 3d divi

n
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sion; but finding a strong column of the enemy;

advancing in support of his troops already en;

gaged, he advanced Colonel Barnes’ brigade,
c0nsisting of the Royal, 9th, and 3Sthi'regi7

ments, in double-quick time, to the headcolumn ; and, after a \i'ellfdirectecl firekcharged

the enemy at the head of the 9th regiment,_at!3
drove them from the position with greatmlo'si‘si

At the moment Major~General Leith vgot into

action, the light troops of the 3d division were

driven back, and the enemyhad actually ob:

tained a temporary possession of_ the heights}

but before he had time to form, or to collect in

force, the brilliant charge made by the 9th regié

Vment speedily ensured the favourable result of

the afiair. On this occasion, hiaior-General

Leith evinced that decision of character which

was remarkable throughout his militarylifehA

wavering determination, or a slowly-executed
attack, by giving the enemy time to‘takiel'ad:

vantage of his temporary success, ti'o‘u‘ldwhaye

occasioned great loss in regaining the pom}

he was most eager to force,_—' which,

the rapid movement made by the: Major-Gene?

ral deprived himiof all‘hopes achrlii)li$h§E€ii'
and General Regnier desistedgjt'iom anyi'furtlg

attemptf (Appendix, N6. I, ’1 a.

f The attach-outlieilel't bi“ the'llii'itisli'position
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was equally unsuccessful on the part of the

enemy ; and, after sustaining a very severe loss,

his troops were driven into the valley, leaving

General Simon and _a considerable number 'of

prisoners in the hands of the light division.

‘ MarShal Massena, by this severe check, had

seven thousand men ,put laws do combat, and

{his direct- communication with Lisbon obstruct;

ed, without hopes of. being enabled to force {a

passage; Had the force under General Trant

arrived on the position of Sardao, as Lord Wel

lington calculated ' it would have done (but

Which, frorna misconstruction of orders, be

[' . -

came impossible), the French army would have

been placed in very critical circumstances, and

inust either have endeavaured to force a passage

rs um direction,—which, from what it had

at Bus'aco, of the conduct of the Portu

guese troops, became at least problematical,-

or'it must have endeavoured to penetrate by the

Passes of the Serra de Estrella, diflicult and

' hazardous in the'extreme;

O

: v hivarshal Massena having ascertained, that

the mountains near Sardao were not occupied,

put his army in motion, and turned the British

position during the night of the 28th Septem

ber. " It became, therefore, necessary for Lord

Wellington to rétreat, and get upon the great
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road 'to Lisbon, by passing through Coimbra,

previous to the arrival ofthe, enemy. Sir Row.

land Hill, at the same time, recrossed theMon

dego, and retired upon the lines by the route of

Thomar. ‘

The march of the main body of the-army was

conducted with great regularity, notwithstand

ing the crowded state of the road, from the whole

population of Coimbra and the villages 1on the

route, retiring, as had been previously directed.

The conduct of the rear~guard was very conspi

euous ; and, upon every occasion where the

enemy pressed, he was attacked and sabred

by the British cavalry.-—A circumstance, un

known in the history of retreats, occurred, that

reflects the highest honor upon the troops: the

number of prisoners taken from the enemy, and

brought into the lines, was greater than those

left in his possession by the British and Por—

tuguese.‘ v ' \ ‘ '

On the 8th of October, the celebrated'posi

tion covering Lisbon, was occupied ; and on

the 13th, the _ French army arrived in force

in front: of it—having obtained possession of the

village of Sobral, and driven in part of Major

General Sir \Villiam Erskine’s brigade of the

1st division,'posted there. ' '

ln-consequeuce of reinforcements - having ar
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rived, an alteration now took place in the for

mation of the army: Lord-\Vell-iugton added

two divisions to those already employed; the

5th, commanded by Major-General 4 Leith,

and the 6th, by Major—General Alexandre:

Campbell. ‘

The 5th division, consisting of'Major-General

Dunlop’s, Major-General llay’s, and' Brigadier

Geueral Sprey’s brigades, was encamped to the

rear of the Great Redoubt of S'ohral, and nearly

in the centre of the position which was fully

occupied by the Allied Army. Signai stations

were erected along the whole line, from Alban—

dra to Torres Ved 1as ; gun-boats were stationed

on the Tagus to protect the right flank; the

troops were regularly and abundantly supplied

with provisions, and Lord \Vellington awaited

the eti'ect which he calculated would be pro

duced by the Phieniy’s Army exhausting its

supplies, or being destroyed by attacking the

finest fortified position which the'ingenuity of

man had ever discovered or rendered perfect.

Marshal Massena established his Head-quarr

ters at Alenquer, having one corps of his army

in advance, and his posts close to the British

videttes. It is d’irlicult to account~ for the

length of time which he passed in from of the

lines after he had reconnoitred-and ascertained
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the impracticability of carrying them; a delay

which daily added strength to his opponent, and

made his own situation more critical.

The two armies remained in a state of inaction

Amtil the night of the 14th Noven'iber, when

the enemy broke up iter his b-iveuac, and re

tired. -_ Lord \Velliitg-ton, on being apprized of

this.mo'vement,immediately put his troops in

motion; the 5th division halted at Alenquer on

the 16th, and continued its route on Cartaxo

the following day. It is impossible to describe

the state-of wretehodness in which the French

troops had left the country where they had been

quartered and throwgh which they had passed;

nor is it to be supposed that the accumulation

of filth of every description was accidental, but

the result of a wanton determination to leave

their quarters in the worst possiblestatetor the

'pm'suing army, and as a species of revenge for

the ditiicultiers they had encountered, in conse

quence of theudiciousrarrangemeuts previously

made to remove the inhabitants-+-a measure

tending to increase the obstacles >met with in

drawing forth the resources of an enemy's coun~ '

wtry: per-lectly acquainted as the French were

‘with' the most successful mode of exaction, it

would have been impossible for the peasantry to

have withheld from them the grain and other i
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articles of proyision they were possessed of, had]

- they beenon the spot ; their removal, therefore,

added to the distress of the French army, and

accelerated its retreat from the frOnt- of the

fortified position, which Marshal Masscna found

he could not attack with any prospect of success,

without a much more .numerous army; and

consequently, that unless largely reinforced, '

the attempt to get to Lisbon must necessarily

fail.

The light, 1st, and 5th divisions of the Bri- ‘

tish army, continued their march upon Cartaxo,

where they arrived on the evening of the 17th,

,having, on their route, taken above 300 sick

and emaciated specimens of the French troops.

The enemy occupied the strong position of

Santarem, which he had rendered more formi

dable by. retrenchments and abbatis. The great

road crosses a morass of considerable extent

(in the centre of which runs the Rio Mayor), by

acauseway walled on each side, and elevated

above the plain. A strong abbatis, lined with

tirailleurs, .formed the French advanced post

upon this road; and a height, close to the end

_ of the causeway on the .Santarem side, was

armed with artillery, which swept the whole

extent of it ;—-the approach was further de

fendedtbybreasbworks, . and trees cut down,
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which rendered it*cxtremely difficult, and env'

sured' a; serious loss to the troops that ‘might

endeavonrto forceit. Lord Wellington threa~

tened this position on the evening of the 17th,

and cear‘ly next morning the allies marched to

execute the, following movementsz—Major

General Idlay’s brigade of the 5th division, and

Brigadier-General I’aclfs Portuguese brigade,

were to ford the river and turntheenemy’s right,

driving in his posts and advancing until they

formed a junction, or communicated with the

centre column, consisting of the first division

under Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer, ’

and turn brigades of the 5th, commanded by

Major-General Leith ;—,--these troops were to

proceed in column along the causeway, until

across the Rio Mayor, when they were to leave

the road, incline to their left, and march direct;

to the enemy ;—-the light division to cross the

river farther tothe right, and manceuvre in that:

direction as events might render advisable.

The heavy rain which fell during the night,

rendered the fords impassable, and consequently

prevented-the attack being executed as had been

ordered '; but, independent of this circumstance,

it would probably not have been'carried into

cited, from Lord wellington having received

intelligence that themainbody ot‘ the French

G
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“army had gone into cantonmenfs in the valley

of Thomar, occupying Torres Novas, Goligao,

Punhete, &c.' and that the movement made

from in front of the lines was only a change of

position, no further retreat being intended for

some time. The allies, therefore, went into

'cantonments also, occupying CartaXo, Alch

‘entre, _Azambuja, 8w. During these operations,

'the boats of the fleet at Lisbon, under the direc

tion ‘of' Rear-Admiral Sir-Thomas Williams,

transported Sir Rowland Hill's corps to the left

‘bank of the Tagus, to prevent the French army

from obtaining supplies in the Alentejo, or pass

ing the river Without a serious loss; and it be»

i came quartered at Chamusca, &c. Abrantes

having been secured from a coup-de-main, the

:enemy, after'l'requent reconnoissances, gave up

Iall'idea bf obtaining possession of the bridge at

:that place: by which he might have communi

l('a'ttetl‘with the Alentejo ;—and fortunately, the

Duke of Dalmatia was too much occupied in the

‘Andalusias, to make an incursion to the South

of Portugal "; Which might haVe been very serious

in itsefl'ects,‘had he, by awell-timed and rapid

\rdoyémem; arrived'opposite Lisbon at the mo

‘ment when the “ Army of Portugal” came in

front of the lines.
I Ma‘ssena, aware of the difficulties in which
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he was placed, and of the impracticahility of

effecting the conquest of Portugal without very

large reinforcements,and a supply of provisions,

which the country around his cantoninents

could not be expected much longer to allord,

dispatched General Foy to Paris with _‘:a

representation of the state of. his army {but

after all his efi'orts, a corps of ten thousarid

men, under General Drouet, which had been

assembled at Valladolid, and formed the 9th

corps d’armée, was the only reinforcement lie
received. I

Major-General Leith, with the 5th division,

had been stationed at Alcoentre and at Torres

Vedras during this period of inactivity. At the

latter place he again experienced a severe attack

of the Walcheren- fever, and was reluctantly

compelled, by the advice of the Medical Staff;

to quit the army; he therefore proceeded to

Lisbon, and subsequently returned to England

‘ for the recovery of his health.

The French army, weakened by sickness and
' desertion, dispirited by inaction, andvhaving

exhausted the country from whence it 'drew its

supplies, after passing the whole winter with

out making any movement of consequence, was

atlength put in motion. ()n the night of the 5th

of March, the corps at Santarem was with~
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drawn, and the following day that town became

the British head-quartets '; -— a strong force

under Major-General the Honorable “villiam

Stewart at the same time marched upon Tho

mar, where it at first appeared the intention of

the enemy to assemble l'tis'larmyL—Marshal

hiMassena retired his whole force upon Pombal,

with the exception of General Regnier‘s corps,

which marched by Espinhal; and the diyision

of General Loison, which took the route of' An

ciao. He had previously sent his sick and bag

gage to the rear, and by concentrating his troops

at Pomhal (apparently with an intention of

making a stand), he gave time for these incum

brances to be moved on without obstructing

his route, or endangering their being of neces

sity abandoned.

Marshal the Duke of Elchingen was placed

in command of the rear-guard, composed of ten

thousand infantry, and all the light cavalry of

the army.

Lord Wellington followed tip the retreat

with the greatest alacrity;—-he drove in the

enemy’s posts in front of l’ombal on the 11th

March, and made his arrangements for a gene

ral attack on the following morning; but the

French having withdrawn during the night, he

continued the pursuit, and came up with the

‘3
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6th and 8th corps, strongly posted in advance

of Redinha, having their right resting on a

'Wood near the river Soure, and their left extend

ing to the high ground above the river of plie

2dinhti. Fronr this position the enemy was

dislodged on the 12th, but not until he had

occasioned a'considerahle loss of time to the

allies, and thereby enabled the incnmbrances

ofhis army to he retired without precipitation.

The retreat of the French, from its com

mencement to 'its termination (upon reaching

the frontier), was conducted with great ability;

' nor could all the exertions of Lord \Vellington

occasion the enemy a severe loss. Wherever

the rear-guard was overtaken, it was found

posted in a situation to ascertain a serious

struggle, if directly attat~l<ed,—and a great de

tour and consumption of time, on the part of

the allies, ifturned. When turned, it fell back

with rapidity upon the main body, without

risk of losing its artillery or equipment of any

' description. Being composed of the elite of

the army, very few men fell to the rear; and‘

the certainty'of being murdered by the pea-Q

santry, if they did so, repressed straggling in

the French columns. I

A circumstance occurred in one of the moun

tain villages, that strongly marked the exaspe

\
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rated feelings of the Portuguese people, and

proved how well founded were the apprehen.

lions of the enemy on that account :--F.xhaust

ed with extreme cold and fatigue, a French sol.

dier got into one of the large ovens (which‘still

retained some heat), and was discovered in that

situation by a peasant, after the corps to which'

he belonged had marched, who left the house

without awakening the unfortunate soldier, and,

in the street, met Capt. Todd, of the Stafl'Corps,

to whom he expressed great anxiety that he

should accompany him,——a request immediately

complied with,—-and, to his astonishment, the

soldier was drawn from his extraordinary retreat,

and stabbed by the peasant before Capt. Todd

had time to intercede for his life. Had this act

been committed unseen, half the satisfaction

Would have been lost; but to have it in his

power to shew a British Otlicer that he had put

a French soldier to death, appeared a great

instance of good fortune.

On the morning of the 14th March, the allies

advanced from their bivouac a league from vCon- _
I deixa, and passed through that town, which

had been burnt by the enemy. The 6th and

8th corps d’armée were soon after discovered

posted near Caz'al Nova, and Lord Wellington

manteuvred to dislodge them. Maior-General
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Picton, with the 3d division, turned the left
flank of the enemy ; i while Major-General

Cole, with the 4th division, marched upon Pa;

nella, for the purpose of securing the passage of

the river Esa, and the communication with

Espinhal, where Major-General Nightingale

was in observation of General Regnier’s move

ments. Sir Wm. Erskine, with the light divi~

sion, turned the right of the enemy; and the

advance of the light and 6th were engaged in a

tiraillade, which continued for some time—-after

which, in consequence-of the flank movements

of Major-General Picton and Sir William Ers- a

kine, Marshal Ney retired to within a league of

Miranda the Curve. General Regnier, with the

2d corps d’armée, rejoined the Prince of Essling
this day. I i

The light and 3d, supported by the rat and

6th divisions, and two brigades ot' cavalry,drove

the rear-guard ofthe enemy in confusion across

the Ceira, near Foz d’Arouce, on the evening

of the l5th, with great loss; - many were

drowned in the fords, and aconsiderable quantity

of baggage, ammunition, waggons, 8w. were

taken in the town. A delay now occurred,

which enabled the French army to get consi~

derany in advance of its pursuers :—the bridge

over the Ceira having been destroyed, and the
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commissnriat supplies not arrived, Lord “Felt.

Iington halted- the army on the 16th, on, which

day he detached Major-General Cole with the

4th division. and Colonel de (lreyfs brigade of

cavalry, to join Marshal Beresford in the Alem

tejo. The following morning, however, the

troops forded the Ceira, and recoimnencetl the

pursuit. ()nv the 'lSth, , the allies advanced

towards the Ponte de Marcella; but finding

the enemy had also destroyed that bridge, and

left a considerable force to guard the ford, Lord

‘Wellington moved upon Pombeiro, and fixed

his head-quarters there. The Alva was fordcd

by the first division, at five o’clock on the even

ing of the I'ch; and from that day to the Q5th,

the allies. hivouaced on the position of Moita,

--anxiously expecting the arrival of the provi

sions, which, having to follow up, could not

keep pace with the rapid movements of the

troops, and unavoidably occasioned the only

interruption of consequence the army expe

rienced between Sautarem and the frontier.

Upon thesupplies being received, Lord Wel

lington again advanced in pursuit of the enemy,

' taking the road to Celerico, upon which route

the French army had retired. With the excep~

tion of General Regnier’s corps, that marched

_‘ by the mountains upon Guards, where subse
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quently the Prince Of Essling‘assernibled a-ve'ry

large force. The British head-quarters arrived

at Celerico on the 28th, and on the 29th Mas

~Sena retired from Guarda, upon the appearance

of the allies. ' ,

A well-conducted movement made by Mad

'jor-General PlCtUIt acrOss the Serra de Estrella,

7 upon the enemy's left, by the mountain track

from M'onteigas, the light division‘ advancing

upon his right by Frexadas, and by the 5th and ‘

6th divisions marching along the high road

through the valley of Mondego, and ascending

in front of the city, from its admirable com'bi—'

nation as to time and precision of manoeuvre, so

impressed the French Marshal‘,-that be instantly

‘ commenced his retreat towards the Coa', by Sa

bugal, pursued the cavalry and light troops 4

of the allies, who took three hundred prisoner's.

. General ltegnier halted behind the Coa, at

Sabugal, until the‘3d- of April, in which posi

tion the light division became engaged With the

whole'of the 2d corps d’armée. Colonel Beck-'

with’s brigade three times repulsed the attacks

of fresh troops very superior in number; and

upon the arrival of the other brigade of the light '

division to support him, a fourth column of the

enemy, with a body of cavalry, was attacked '

and driven back. General Begnier was in the

It
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act of forming for a renewed a sa‘llt, when he

perceived the 5th division, whit-h, tiaVing cross

ed the bridge of Sabugal, crowned the heights

upon his right, the British cavalry, at the same

time, appearing on the elevated plain in rear of

his left; he therefore commenced his retreat by

the mountainstowards Rendo. In this gallantand

unequal contest, the allies occasioned a loss to the

enemy of a howitzer, four hundred dead upon

the field, with three hundred and thirty pri

soners and a considerable quantity of baggage.

At Altai-ates, on the 5th April, the British

General gave up the pursuit of the French army,

which continued its march upon Ciudad Ro

drigo, and arrived there in a state of v‘vretched

rtess, disorganization, and misery. Not a

French soldier (with the exception of the garri

son of Almeida) now remained in arms in Por

tugal; and Lord Wellington had the satisfac

tion of seeing the invasion of the enemy com

7 pleter defeated by his wise combinations, and

by the valour of the army that had the good

fortune to be commanded by him.
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()N the 9111 April, 1811, Villa-formosabe'

came the head-quarters of the allied army; and

Lord “felling-ton reconnoitred Almeirla, which

he, found secured from a coup-de-muin, and

strongly garrisoned; he therefore determined

upon a blockade, and posted the troops to pre~

vent supplies being introduced—Not supposing

it possible for the French “ Army of Portugal’I

to be in a state. to resume active operations for

some time, his Lordship proceeded to the Alen-J

rtejo, to ascertain what measures were necessary

. to be adopted in that quarter.—-Badajos, after

holding out for forty days, and its garrison,

under General Menacho (who was unfortunately

killed), having made a very honorable defence,

was surrendered by General lmaz; who sue-J

ceeded to the command, and. signed terms of

Capitulation 'with the Duke of 'l‘reviso, on the _

,lOth March, under very, inexpliciable circan
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stances-41c being at the time in communica

tion, by telegraph, with Lord \Vellington, ap

prised of the retreat of the Prince of Essling,

and with an immediate prospect of being re

lieved. Previous to this serious misfortune,

another event of a disastrous nature had taken

place, in the surprise and defeat of a Spanish

corps posted on the Gevora, and commanded
by General Mendizahal, a Ibrave ofiicer, but

without talent or instruction. The route upon

this occasion was complete, and the whole of

the Spanish troops (with the exception of a

small number saved by the gallantry and eaters

tion of Don Carlos de Espana) were either

killed or made prisoners.

To add to the gloomy aspect of affairs in this

part of the Peninsula, Ca-mpo Mayor was taken

on the 23d March. y

Lieutenant-General Hill having, from illness,

been compelled to relinquish the command of

the corps he had for-a length of time so ably

conducted, Marshal Sir William Beresford was

the senior ofiicer in the Alentejo; and, hav

ing under his orders the 2d and 4th divisions,

a Portuguese division commanded by Major

General Hamilton, the 13th light dragoons,

Colonel de Grey’s brigade of heavy' cavalry, and

two brigades of artillery, he arrived at Campo
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Mayor two days after its surrender.‘The enemy,

considering it of , little consequence, had just

evacuated the place, and were still in sight

when the British cavalry came before it. Gene

,ral Latour Maubourg, who commanded the

escort of the convoy, was immediately attacked

and driven to the walls of Badajos by the 13th

hgh-t ,dragoons, after a very brilliant and decisive

charge made by that regiment.

()livenza was taken by Major-General the

Honorable G. L. Cole, (on the 15th April, and

the enemy had no longer any of his troops on

the right bank of the Guadiana. ~

On the20th April, Lord Wellington arrived at

Elves, from the north; and having reconnoitred

Badajos, ordered Marshal Beresford to under

takethe siege, and on the 22d again set ofi‘to

join his troops near Almeida —- his presen'm

being rendered essentially necessary in that

quarter, from Marshal Massena having collected

a force with the evident intention of endeavour- /

ing to relieve that fortress, which he considered

himself in sufficient strength to accomplish:

the temporary absence of his great antagonist

also appeared afavourable circumstance; and,

previous to moving in ‘ advance, the Prince of

Essling announced to his army, atter enume~

rating all the circumstances which promised
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success to their operations, that, to crown the

whole, “ Lord Welkington was in the Alentejo.’

TheuneXpected and rapid return of the Bri

tish Qommander of the Forces took place four

days before- the advance of the enemy, who,

‘ having concentrated his force at Ciudad Ro

drigo, moved on the 2d May with forty thou

sand infantry, and a (‘0!)sitltl‘ul_>l8 force of

cavalry, to throw supplies into Almeida. This

attempt was frustrated by the repulse of the

French army in the battle of Fuentes de' Honor;

where a bad' position was successfully defended,

and an enemy with a large body of cavalry de

feated under circumstances of great danger to

the allies, in consequence of their deficiency in

that arm, and the plain of Nava de Aver affordi—

ing an opportunity for the French cavalry to

manoeuvre-upon their right flank, and to turn

the position. Fortunately, General Monbrun

shewed' little-enterprise in his movements. The

attack on the village of Fuentes was repelled,

and instead of profiting by local circumstances,

the French Marshal directed against the. British

infantry efi'brts which were unsuccessful, and

threw away the most favourable opportunity

that occurred during the Peninsular war, of

carrying a position defended by British troops,

Finding the relief of Almeida impracticable,
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the enemy retired across the Agueda, leaving

the garrison to its fate.

On the evening of the 10th, General Brenicr

effected his escape, notwithstanding the precau

tions taken to prevent his being enabled to pass

'the piquets of the corps investing the place; and

after sustaining some loss near. Bat-ha del Puer

co, he crossed the Agueda, and joined the 2d

corps d’arn'iée, formed on the opposite bank to

support him.

During these operations, important events

continued to mark the progress of the war in

Spanish Estremaduraz—Badajos was invested

on the left of the (iuadiana, without loss, by

Major-General the Hon. \Vm. Stewart, on the

4th May; and on the north side by Major.

General Lumley, on the 8th. ' The operations

of the siege continued until the night of the

12th, when Marshal Bereslord, having received

information of the advance of the Duke of Del

matia on Llerena, with an intention to relieve

the place, he determined to raise the siege, and

march to oppose him. The batteries were dis

mantled. the materials removed or destroyed,

and on the night of the 15th some Spanish

troops alone remained before Badaios.

, The following day, Marshal Soult attacked

the allies with twenty-three thousand men and
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fifty pieces of cannon, in the position of AL

buera ;-—-the conflict was one of the most san

guinary that ever occurred; and after a very

' serious reverse (occasioned, in the first place,

by the Spanish troops giving way, and secondly,

in consequence of a brigade of the 2d division

being attacked in the act of deploying by the

enemy’s cavalry, and thrown into confusion),

victory declared for the allies, and the French

army retired with great loss across the Albnera.

The wine légére alone had one thousand men

killed and wounded. General Count Gazan was

entrusted with the creamy carrying the French

wounded to the rear, and by intercepted're.

ports to the Duke of Dalmatia, stated their

numbers at from four to five thousand:

All the British Regiments suflered severely.

The 29th added, during the conflict, to the high

reputation of that distinguished corps ;—-it went

into action little more than four hundred strong,

and sustaineda loss of eighteen ofiicers, with

three hundred and 'tv'venty rank and file killed

and wounded :' a strong instance of the un

shakeable firmness of British soldiers,-'-that,

under a fire which could occasion such destruc

tion, not a foot of ground Was lost, or an attempt

to recede made by any individual belonging

l0 it. i
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The admirable conduct of- this corpssand of

the Fusileer brigade, first checked the enemy,

and turned the fortune of the day.

Lord \Vellington having previously detached

the 3d and 7th divisi0ns to reinforce Marsth

Beresford, arrived at Elvas on the 19th; and

ascertaining the retreat of Marshal Soult:

after the battle of Albuera, he ordered prepara

tions to be made for resuming the siege of Ba

dajOS. ‘

The place was re-invested between the 25th

and 27th May, and on the 30th the allies broke

ground before it. On the night of the 6dr

June, Fort St. Christoval was assaulted without

success ;—-on the 9th it was again attempted by

storm, and (not being carried) Lord Welling

ton, aware of the inadequate means he pos

sessed for the reduction of so considerable a'

iortress as Badajos, and also of the junction

about to take place between the French armies

of “ Portugal and of the South," determined to

raise the siege, and the guns and stores were all

'remov-ed by the Hath—Marshal Marmont, who

had taken the command of the “ Army of For.

tugal,” and put himself in motion to join the

Duke of Dalmatia, continued his march to

wards1 the Guadian-a. His advanced guard

arrived at Merida on the 17th, and on the 20th

I .
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the two Marshals entered Badajos. The allied ’

corps in the north made a similar movement,

and the army was assembled on the Caya, ready

to prevent the advance of the enemy, should he

attempt to penetrate into Portugal ; but ab

staining from any further ope-rations tending to

interrupt his entering Badajos and reinforcing

that garrison, which his superiority of numbers

now enabled him to effect.

The two armies remained in a state of inacti

vity until about the middle of July, when the

Duke of Ragusa, having exhausted the country

south of the Tagus, crossed that river and

marched into Castille. Lord “'ellington left

Limb—General Hill (who had rejoined the army)

to watch the enemy’s motions in Spanish Estre

madura; and on the 10th August established

his head-quarters at Fuente Guinaldo, with the

army cantoned in the villages of Martiago, El

Bodon, Ste. A position in front of Fuente Gui

naldo was intrenched; in consequence of reports

that Marshal Marmont intended to assemble a

large force at Salamanca, to ‘escort a convoy

into Ciudad Rodrigo, then much in want of

provisions; and as a precautionary measure,

should the French army cross the Agueda, and

extend its operations towards the Portuguese

frontier. The light division alone remained on
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the right bank of the river, the 3d Occupying

the heightsof El Bodon, with its advance near

Pastores, and both being ordered to retire on

F'uente Guiualdo, should the enemy appear in

force with an intention of attaching them. *

0n the 24th September, the eitpected convoy

of the enemy entered Ciudad Rodrigo, a large

vforce remainingin bivonac WithOut the walls.

The following day, be crossed the Agueda with

from thirty-five to forty squadrons of cavalry, a

body of infantry and artillery accompanying

this formidable reconnaissance, which in the

first instance appeared intended to force the po

sition of vEl Bodon, by Pastores, on its right;

but having executed this ‘feint, he rapidly

pushed his cavalry on its left, and prevented

the allied troops at Pastores from retiring upon

Fuente Guinaldo, as had been directed ;—‘—they

therefore forded the Agueda, and, marching

along its right bank, recrossed at Robleda.

’ On the left, the only troops to oppose'the

enemy’s advance, were the 5th and 77th British,

and 19th Portuguese Regiments, under the

Hon. Major-General Colville, with the ltth

' dragoons and the 1st German hussars. Major

General Co'lville immediately ordered two

squares to be formed; he then put himself

"retreat, and with admirable firmness resistEd
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repeated charges of the French cavalry, made

on three sides of his squares, and with very

‘ trifling loss retired so small a body in the face

‘ of an overwhelming force of the-enemy’s troops.

Upon this occasion, Lord Wellington passed an

eulogium on the conduct of the Major-General,

which proved the high opinion he entertained

of his services.‘ It appearing the intentionMarshal Marmont to extend his operations be

yond the provisioning Ciudad Rodrigo, Lord}

Wellington occupied the position in front of

Fuente Guinaldo, by moving the third and

fourth divisions into it on the .25th, and the

light division on the 126th, keeping at the same

timea corps to manoeuvre in the plain to his

.left, and to prevent the enemy crossing the

Agueda higher than Fuente Guinaldo. During}

the 26th, from fifty to sixty thousand infantry,v

including twenty battalions of the Imperial

guard and six thousand cavalry, appeared in

front of the three British divisions. The great

superiority of force brought against him, and

the nature of the position not admitting of ad

Vantageonsly employing his whole army in the

defence of it, determined Lord Wellington to

retire, which he did during the night. The

enemy followed up on the 27th, and the village

of Aldea dc Ponte was warmly contested ;-,—the
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4th division twice lost and as often retook it, u]

timately remaining in possession 1: bot, after

dark, the army continued to retreat,‘ and the

- following morning offered battle to the, enemy

near Sabugal. VThe Duke of Bagusa having

accomplished his object of relieving Ciudad

,Rodrlgoa and having compelled the allies to re

tire from the Ague‘da (by which he could move

upon Salalnanca without his tetreat being mo-_

lested), declined the contest! and commenced a

retrograde movement! which continued until he

again established his head-quarters on the

Tormes. Lord Wellington placed his army in

cantonmentsa and prepared for the siege ofCiu
dad Rodrigo, v

The ane of Ragnsa’s army, weakened by I

the recalof the Imperial guards from Spain, re—

tired to Valladolid, and was cantoned in the

neighbourhood of that city. From this period,

the war in the Peninsula assumed adilferent

character : the alliedarmy; which had hitherto

acted upon the defensive, from an alteration of

circumstances became in a situation to attack

the frontier fortresses, without the enemy being

enabled to make movements of consequence to

obstruct its Operations. The moment was too,

favourahle for Lord Wellington to omit tak

ing advantage of; and, notwithstanding the

+
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snow that had‘ fallen, he invested Ciudad R0

drigo on the 8th January, I812, and during the

night the redonbt of the upper Teson to the

north of the place was assaulted. by Lieutenant

‘ol'onel €()ll')()lll'n€, 52d Regiment, and‘ taken,

Thesiegc continued to be successfully carried

on until the 19th, when the breaches being

practicable, orders were issued for the assault

to take place at seven in the evening,

The resistance at the great breach was formi

dable, and occasioned considerable loss to the

3d division, which stormed it; but the light

division having penetrated at the lesser, the

whole ofthe enemy’s troops gave way ;--ihey

were pursued into the city, and the allies ob—

tained complete possession ofthe place—Major—

'General Crawford, commanding the light diVi

sion, was mortally wounded soon after be de

bouched from the convent of San Francisco;

and blaior-General M"Ki'nnon. ‘ killed by the

exlil’osiou of an expense magazine, as he pro

ceeded along the curtain, after having forced the

great breach at the head of his brigade. Mar

shal Marti-iont’s march to the reliefo the place

was interrupted by the accounts ofits fall', which

he received on the 22d, at Salamanca.

Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo having been

placed in a defensible state, and the battering,

’ Q



 

' train of the “ Army of Portugal” captured in

the latter place, Lord Wellington was aware

that no movement of consequence could he

made against Portugal while these fortresses re

mainedin the hands ofthe allies, without the

enemy being possessed of the means of reducing

them; he therefore determined to move the

main body of his army to the south, and besiege

Badajos. .

Lieutenant-General. Leith having rejoined

the army, marched the 5th division into Ciudad

Rodrigo upon the 20th January, and com

menced the permanent repairs of the walls,

making additions to the out-works and improv

ing the defences. Having accomplished these

works, and endeavoured to deceive the enemy

by various devices, calculated to conceal as

much as possible the movements of Lord VVe‘l

fl-ington, he gave over the fortress to the Spa

niards upon the 5th of March, and proceeded

with his division to join the main body of the

army before Badajos, the siege having com

anenced upon the 16th. -

On the 22d March, the 5th division marched

from (3:1me Mayor, and Lieutenant-General

Leith completed the investment of Badajos on

that side. During the day, the rain fell in to:
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rents, and the pontoon bridge across the Gua—

diana was carried away. i 1

It being resolved that the Picurina fort s‘hoult

he attempted, on the night of the 25th arrange‘

ments to that effect were made by hiajr)r-Gene-=

ral Kempt, commanding in the trenches. The

troops destined to perform this service moved

at ten P. M. : the attack succeeded, and the gar-.

rison Were either bayoneted or made prisoner‘s.

On the 31st of March, Lieutenant-General

Leith moved from Elvas, and encamped his

division behind the Sierra del Viento, near Ba

dajos, in readiness to co-operate in the ulti

mate operations of the siege. .

The Duke of Dalmatia having advanced to

Llerena with the intention of relieving the place,

Lord \Velliugton was induced to hasten the

assault ;, and having reconnoitred the breaches

in the face of the bastion of La Trinidad, and

flank of that of Santa Maria, he ordered the

place to be attacked at ten o’clock on the night

_ of the 6th of April. _

The disposition of the troops for the different

points of attack was as follows :—Lieut.-General

Picton,.'with the 3d division, to cross the Re

villas and escalade the castle; the 4th division

to. mount the breach of La Trinidad, and the
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light division that of Santa Maria ; the 5th divi

sion to make a false attack on the Pardaleras;

and Lieutenant-General Leith received discra

tionary orders to escalade the bastion Of San Vi

cente, ifthat should be found practicable.

The 3d division crossed the Revillas‘under a

very heavy fire from all the enemy’s works on

the eastern side of the place ; and, having

forced its way to the castle after a most deter

mined resistance and severe loss, succeeded in

placing the ladders and efl‘ecting a lodgemenh

The light and 4th divisions encountered ob

stacles in their attacks that were insierOunt

able; and, after being exp05ed to a concentrated

fire of a most destructive description, were dri— ‘

ven back from the breaches, and retired upon

their reserves, posted in the quarries.

The 5th division moved from its bivouac

about eleven, the false attack on the Pardaleras

Was executed, and [Jenn-General Leith moved .
ion with' rapidity to the'west angle of the place.

Having arrived opposite the left face of the basi

tion of San Vicente, he forced the barrier of the

covered way, descended into the ditch, and,

placing ladders against the wall, succeeded in

escalading it, notwithstanding it being in a per—

'fect state, thirty-one feet high, and lined with

the enemy’s troops prepared for defence. He

It
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soon after sent a report to Lord Wellington,

that the whole of the 5th division Was in the

town, while his bugles sounded the advance in

all directions, distracting the enemy’s attention.

He then marched direct to the breaches, and

opened the communication for the light and 4th

divisions, who entered without further ob

struction. ‘

A Lieutenant-General Picton having obtained

possession of the castle, ensured the capture of

the place ; but that could not have been effected

until the following morning, had not the esca- '

lade of San Vicente also succeeded, and Lieut.

General Leith, by the promptitude of his opera

tions, dispersed the enemy, and prevented his

assembling or making further resistance. This

escalade must ever be considered as a very ex

traordinary effort, only to have been performed

by British troops, Whose exertions were stimu

lated by the example of their leader; who,

_upon this, as upon former occasions, manifested

a bravery and judgment that could not fail to

acquire for him the approbation of his Country,

and the unanimous applause of the Army.

A very gallant and able Officer has, in his

work on the Sieges in the Peninsula, given this

part of the service, performed on the night of

the 6th April, the pre-eminence, as to difficulty
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and improbability of its being accomplished,"

in the following terms :—

“ In ordinary military reasoning, such a spot

“ would be considered as secure from assault,

“ but the eflbrts of British troops occasionally

“ set all calculation at defiance; and when a

“ few years shall have swept away the eye-wit

“ nesses of their achievements of this night,

“they will not be credited,—particularly the

,“ escalade made by General Leith, which is

“ here minutely detailed, not as an undertaking

“ generally to be followed, but as marking

“ what it is possible for brave men to eflect.

“ The bastion of San Vicente, which Major

“ General Walker’s brigade, and subsequently

" the whole of the 5th division, escal'aded, had

“ an escarpe thirty-one feet six incl'ies high, de

“ fended by a flank with four guns in it, at the

5‘ ordinary distance; the palisades of the covered

" way were entire, the counterscarp wall eleven

“feet nine inches deep, and in the ditch was the

“ commencement ofa cunette five feet six inches

t‘ deep by six feet, six inches broad. '1 he

“ troops were discovered . when ~vet on the

“ glacis, and a destructive fire opened, upon

“ them. The enemy were fully prepared, and

“ behaved well, inasmuch as no one gave way

“ till overpowered; yet the troops successfully
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“’escaladed the face of the bastion, neglecting

“ entirely the flank. There were only twelve

“ladders originally supplied for this attack,

“ and some of thatnumber werenot brought up."

The 5th division suffered very severely, hav

ing near seven hundred killed and Wounded.

Badajos thus captured, after a regular siege,

ind when the points of assault (as in other ope—

rations of a similar nature) did not facilitate

the entrance of the besieging army, will ever be

celebrated as one of the most extraordinary in

stances of successful escalade;—-it will also

afford an example of the possibility of render

ing breaches extremely formidable, by an inge

nious application of temporary ditliculties and

obstacles in the way of the assailants. The light

and 4th divisions displayed their accustomed

gallantry, and (although repulsed) maintained

the high reputation their former achievements

had gained for them.

Marshal the Duke of Dalmatia received the

unwelcome tidings of this important fortress

being in possession ofthe allies, at Villa-franca,

on the 8th April, and at daydight of the 9th

commenced his retreat towards Andalusia——

Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleth Cotton was

directed to follow with the allied cavalry, and,

coming up with a body of the enemy, consisting
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of 8500 dragoons and chasseurs it (hour-'7, at -

Villa-Garcia, he charged. them, anrl male 1-30

prisoners—the enemy retiring in confusion close.

to Llerena, and‘ undercover of his infantry and _

artillery. Lord W'ellington having ascertained

the retreat of the “ Army of the South‘ from

Spanish Estremadura, put his army in motion ‘

for Castille, and the advance arrived at Castello

Branco on the 16th April.

Availing himself of the opportunity offered

by the temporary absence ofxthe Allied Army

employed at Badajos, Marshal Marmont made

an excursion into Portugal, which was not at
tended with any success whatever, and termi—l

nated in his evacuating that country. the mo

ment the Siege was concluded; and Lord \Vel

lington had it in his power to march against 7

him—thus throwin awa the atlvanta tohave been deriired tgom aywell-timed jtgjrstion

with Marshal Soult previous to the assault of

the place.

Aware of the importance of obstructing the

communication between the armies “ of the

South” and “ of Portugal,” Lord \Vellington

determined to take the works and '(lestroy the

bridge at Almaraz, and thus remove the only

means of crossing the Tagus with an army (un-\

less by a great. detour), which the enemy was

\
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possessed of. Limit-General Sir Rowland Hill

was entrusted with the execution of this service,

Which he accomplished in the most efl‘ectual

manner, carrying forts Napoleon and Ragusa

by assault ; and, having completed the destruc~

tion of the works and the bridge, he retired

*to Truxiilo, with very inconsiderable loss.
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CHAP. V.

 

LORD Wellington having completed the

equipment of his army, moved from his can

tonments in the North of Portugal, crossed the

Agueda on the l3th June with thirtysfive

thousand infantry, two thousand five hundred

caValry, and marched upon Salamanca.

Lieut.-General Leith, with the 5th division,

encamped near Sanmundz onthe 14th, and on

the i7th arrived on the Tormes.

The British cavalry in advance discovered

the enemy on the Valmusa at dayslight of the

16th, when they drove his piquets of chasseurs

d-che‘val and hussars close to Salamanca, then

the head-quarters of the Marshal Duke of Ra—

gusa; who had anticipated this movement, and

earnestly demanded reinforcements to counter

att the effects of being assailed by the powerful

means with which he conceived Lord Welling

ton would be enabled to open the campaign.
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Upon coming in sight of that city, some of the,

French infantry were seen on the left bank;

but, only the cavalry being up, nothing further

was attempted until the following morning,

when the allies patroled to the bridge, the in

fantry being at the same time advanced to the

heights, above the Tormes and halted, except

the fitbdivision, which proceeded to the vici

' nity of the town. Lord “'ellington having

ascertained that it was evacuated during the

night (with the exception of the three forts),

entered the market-place at the head of the

14th dragoons, about noon, and the 6th division

soon after marched in. The greatest enthusiasm

was shewn by the inhabitants, who crouded

about his Lordship, and evinced their delight at

the arrival of the allied army. ‘

Salamanca being a place of importance as a

depot for the “ Army of Portugal,” was also,

from its local situation, considered by the

French Engineers worthy of labour and expense

to make it a formidable place d’ar-mes ;--for

this purpose the large convent of San Vicente,

standing-0n a perpendicular clifi‘ over the Tor

mes, was converted into a fort, and two re

donbts‘ formed from the ruins of, the convents of

- Gayetano and La Merced. - '

The Duke of Ragusa, when- he retired during
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the night of the 16th, left a garrison of eight

hundred men in these works, and'it became ne

cessary to reduce them previous to the further

advance "of the allied army. With this view,

the 6th division was ordered to carry on the

operations of thesiege, and the rest of the army,

placed in position on the heights of St. Christo

val, in front of the town, prevented the enemy

approaching to interrupt its progress.

The French Marshal having collected about

Jixteen thousand men, arrived before the posi—

tion on the 20th June; and, after manoeuvring

for some time, bivouacecl his army in the plain

near the village of Villares.

This appeared a favourable moment for strik

ing a decisive blow against the French corps;

but Lord Wellington-did not think it advisable,

situated as he then was, with the [forts unsub

dued in his rear, and the bridge of Salamanca

commanded by them, to attempt any thing

that admitted of a doubt as to the successful

_result; he therefore continued on the defensive,

and, possessed of the fine position of St. Chris

toval, remained perfectly secure of not being

compelled to forego the primary object of his

advance—getting complete possession of Sala—

manca, and destroying the fortifications which

‘ L
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the enemy had bestowed so much time, labour,

and expense in erecting. ‘

On the night of the 22d, Marshal Marmont

withdrew from in front of the St. Christoval

position, and the following morning crossed the

river three leagues above Salamanca, by the ford

of Huerta. Lord Wellington conceiving this

movement to be made with a view of carrying

offthe garrisons of the forts, ordered two divi

sions to march and pass to the left bank of the

Tormes, by the ford of Santa Martha, to coun~

teract any attempt the enemy might make to

communicate with the town.

In the evening, the redoubts of Gayetano and

La Merced' were unsuccessfully attacked by

escalade, and Major-General Bowes, who com

manded the assault, was mortally wounded.

The enemy continued to manoeuvre in the

direction of Huerta, without attempting any

thing; and the operations against the work:

made little impression until the 26th, when

Lieutenant-Colonel Sturgeon, of the Staffcorps,

having proposed to try the effect of hot shot

upon the convent of San Vicente, his suggestion

was adopted, and at seven, PM. the roof was in

flames. The enemy, however, by great exer

tion, prevented the fire from extending. and
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finally succeeded in extinguishing it. The can!

nonade, which continued all night, rendered

unavailing the efibrts made by the garrison to

counteract the edicts of the hot slim, and at nine

o’clock on the morning of the 27th, the whole

convent was again in a blaze. Some ditliculty

and delay still occurring in the Governor deli

vering up the works, Lord \Vellingtou ordered

the troops to advance. The redoubt of Gayeq

tano was carried by assault. During the conlu~

sion occasioned by the fire, the troops succeeded

in penetrating into the fort of San Vicente, and

the three were taken possession of by the allies.

Salainanca, formerly celebrated for its colleges

and other- public edifices, now exhibited, in

many parts, the ruin which the French army

had occasioned, and which extended to most of
the conventsi and buildings of the-University,‘

The city, with its cathedral, and the bridge

over the Tormes, retained, however; the exte

rior semblance of former splendour ; and the _

Placa, or market-place,_is one ofthe handsomest

in Spain. ,

During the Peninsular war, greater devntion

to the cause was never titanifested by the inha-i

bit-ants Many tow-n ; and that wavering policy,

which was directed by the absence or approach

of the enemy’s army, never exhibited» itselfl
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Abhorreuce of the French name, and a desire to

assist the allied army, invariably marked the

feelings of the'people of Salamanca.

Although it was important to wrest the forts

from the enemy, they were of no consequence

to the allied army, as, in the event of operations

being carried on successfully, they were unne

cessary ; and if circumstances rendered its

retreat unavoidable, they were not of a deserip

tion to leave garrisons in, without a prospect of

being speedily relieved ; nor was it probable

that the “ Army of Portugal” would make any -

movement towards the frontier, which could

have rendered the obstruction they might have

occasioned of much importance; Lord VVelling

ton, therefore, gave orders for their destruction,

and continued the operatimis of the campaign

by marching with an intention to force the Duke

of Ragusa from the left bank of the Douro.

Lieut.-General Leith, with the 5th division,

arrived at Fuente-la-Pena on the 30th June,

and the same day marched to Torrecilla. The

Duke of Ragusa continued his i‘etreat upon Tor

‘desillas as the allies advanced, and on the 2d

July his rear-guard was driven across the river,

after sustaining some loss near the village of

Rueda. ' "

Rueda became the head-quarters of the army.

.5
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Lieut.-Gen. Picton, with the 3d division, was

stationed at Pollos, opposite one of the fords;

the 4th occupied Castro Nuno; the 5th and

6th divisions encamped near Foncastin; Sir

Thomas Graham, with the lst division, was at

Medina del Campo; and the cavalry were can

toned in the rich and plentiful valley of the

Douro.

The French army concentrated on the right

bank of the river, with its head-quarters at Tor

desillas, extended in the direction of Tom, hav

ing strong corps posted to guard the funds at
.Pollos, Castro Nuno, &c. I

Detachments at Tom and Zamora occupied

the temporary works which had been con

structed at these places, and the peasantry were

employed in repairing the bridge at the former,

the centre arches of which had been previously

destroyed.

I

In possession of the bridges, and aware of

the difl‘iculties attending the passage of such a .

river-as the Douro, by its fords, in face of an

enemy, Marshal Marmont remained at Torde

sillas withou’t any apprehension of being at

tacked, and until the arrival of General Bonnet’s

division and other reinforcements enabled him

in safety to repass, and endeavour to. regain the

country he had been compelled to retire from.
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During this interval, the repairs of the bridge

of Tom were carried on with alacrity, and a

report was industriously circulated, that the

French army intended to recross the Douro in

that direction, and proceed to Salamanca.

Intelligence having been brought to Lord

\‘v'ellington that the bridge was passable, and

that the enemy were in motion on the right

bank, he removed his head-quarters from

Rueda to Nava del Rey on the 15th, and the

whole army changed its ground to the left,

occupying Alaegos, Fuente la Pena, &c. On

the morning of the 16th, two divisions of the

French army marched from near Tordesillas,

under General Bonnet (who had joined the

army on the 7th), and, moving along the river,

crossed the bridge of'l'oro in the evening. Hav

ing executed this t'eint, the enemy’s column

repassed the Douro after dark, and early next

morning joined the main body of the army, in

the act ot'crossing by the bridge of Tordesillas.

The object of the‘ Duke of Ragusa was in

some measure accomplished by his movement

upon Tore), which certainly had every appear

ance of being serious ;_ and consequently, when

intelligence was brought .to the British head

‘tiuttrters, ol the enemy having returned to the

right bani; ol' the river, and again destroyed the
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bridge, Lord Wellington ordered the divisions

at Canizal to advance to Nava del Rey, and a

corresponding movement to be made by the

left of the army on Alaegos. The cavalry,

with the light and 4th divisions, were at Cas

trajon. I

At day-break on the 18th, Lient.-General

Leith left Canizal, and, with the 5th and 6th

divisions, commenced his march upon Nava del

Rey. Soon after, a cannonade was heard in

the direction of Castrajon, and it was ascer

tained that the enemy had arrived on the Tra

bancos, and attacked the adVanced corps of the

allied army. _

The Duke of Ragusa, who was now very

largely reinforced, marched with rapidity to

take advantage of the false information which

his movement upon Toro might have occasioned

to the allies, and to make a decisive attack. He.

turned the troops at Castrajon, by advancing

his right, and "obliged the allies to retire upon

the position of Canizal. So rapid were the

movements of the enemy, that the light division

was obliged to quit the main road and descend

into the valley of the Guarena, by a track to

their left; and the 5th division having halted

to obtain water from that stream, the enemy

openeda heavy fire of artillery upon it from the
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heights above. Lieut.-General Leith imme

diately deployed to prevent the loss which his

retiring in column might have occasioned, and

with very few casualties, in the most perfect

order, took up his ground on the heights of

Canizal.

The only further movement of consequence

which the enemy attempted this day, was, by

passing a. corps of cavalry and infantry to the

left of the British position, and endeavouring to

obtain possession of an important height above

Castrillos, at the junction of the rivulet of Ca—

nizal with the Guarena. Lieut.-General Cole

vigorously attacked these troops with a brigade

of his division and some light. cavalry, and they

were driven back with great loss. General Car

riér was made prisoner. on this occasion.

Lord Wellington ordered the position to be

strengthened by some field works, and at night

a Party of the 5th division commenced throw

ing. up cover for its artillery, under the direc

tion of Lieut.-Colonel Sturgeon, of the Staff

corps. The enemy, during the 19th, shewed

no disposition to attack ; but in the evening he

put his columns in motion and moved to his

left, which occasioned the light and 5th divi

sions tomarch to their right. During the night,

the whole allied army moved in that direction,
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and nexl: morning oti‘ered battle to the enemy

on the plain of Vallesa; This did not appear

to be his object, and he continued to move in

“column along the range of heights extending

towards Salamanca. The course pursued by

the allies was a similar movement, and the

two armies marched parallel to each other the

whole forenoon, frequently cannonading, and

occasionally the light troops being engaged.

Nothing Could be more novel or imposing in

its appearance than the line of march above

stated :-—the Circumstance of 70,000 men,com

posing two hostile armies,'m'oving in columns

close to each other without coming seriously in

contact, presented one of those spectacles in

war which, unless Well authenticated, would be

disbelieved. '

The baggage having fallen considerably to

the rear, and the cavalry not yet passed a nar- '

rovv defile where the enemy were within cannon

shot, the 5th division was halted to cover these

movements. ’ This was the moment When'

the French General Bonnet conceived a

serious impression might have been made upon

the rear of the British column ; but the Duke

of Ragusa resisted his repeated Suggestions and

Solicitations for permission to deSeend into the"

M t
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Valley, and attempt to cut off the artillery and

baggage which had not yet PfiSs'fi’Ki. ‘

' The 8th Portuguese cagadores having driven

the enemy's Voltigeurs from a village they had

occupied, close to the line of march : no further

obstruction was placed in the way of the rear of

the allied column; and soon after (the range

of heights over which the French army were

proceeding to the fords of the Tonnes inclinL

ing to the left, while the route, of the allies

upon the San Christoval position took a diffe~

rent direction), the two columns lost sight of

each other, and the British and Portuguese

troops arrived at Pitiegua after a fatiguing

march, during a day of excessive heat.

In the evening a false alerte took place, in

consequence of the brigade of Portuguese

cavalry, under Brigadier-General D’Urban, ap

pearing on the plain in front of the village, be

ing dressed very like the French chasseurs‘ it

sliced, and, advancing withcousiderable pre

caution, induced a beliefthat they were some of

the enemy’s light cavalry ; and before the mists

take was discovered, a discharge from the artil~

lery of the 3d division brought two men and

three horses to the ground. After dark, the

army resumed its march, and came in front of
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the San Christoval position on the morning of _

the 21st; in the course of which daytiheDrike

of Ragusa‘passcd the Tonnes with part: his

army, by the fords of Huerta and Aldea Len-h

gua, leaving a strong corps on the right bank of

that river, near Bavilafuente. _ -

Lord Wiellington, calculating with thejudg;

mentand accuracy of ‘an' ()ti'icer possessed of

great talents, was aware of‘the extent to “which

he could with propriety carry his operations,

His career since the commencementioft the

campaign, taking into view the force under his

orders, and-that of'the-enemy’s armies in Spain,

had been attended with the most brilliant suc-1

cess. Since the beginning of the year, he '

possessed himself of the important fortresses of

'Ciuda'd' Rodrigo and Badajos—destroyed the

Works at Salamaima-é-cantoned his army ina

plentiful country, from whence he had driven

the enemy—and created a diversion not only in

the North, but in the march of Joseph Bonae

_parte from Madrid with the “‘ Army of the

Centre.” ' _ r v

The Duke of Ragusa (whose army was now,~

superior in _ force to the allies) expected the

cavalry and horse artillery of the “ Army of the

North" to join him on the 22d or 23d, andthe

12,000 men from Madrid \vouid, 'without
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difficulty, do so by the 26th. Lord Wellington

saw no prospect of being enabled to produce any

further favourable results against a force so

greatly superior, 'witbont sacrifices which it

would have been impolitic to risk; he therefore

determined to retire upon Ciudad Rodrigo—at

the same time, occupying a position covering

the Matilla road to that place, prepared to avail

himself of any opportunity that might occur, of

striking a decisive blow against the enemy’s

army. I

It being ascertained that the main body of

the French army were on the left bank of the

river, the allies crossed by the ford of Santa

hlartha before dark, on the 21st, with the ex

ception of the 3d division, under the Honorable

Major-General Pakenham ; the division of Spa

niards, commanded by Don Carlos de‘Espana;

and the Portuguese cavalry, who passed the,

Tormes by the bridge of Salamanca on the fol?
lowing morning. i ' _

‘At day-break on the 22d, the allied armyv

were in, position to the left of the heights of

,Arapiles, the enemy being directly in front,

and in possession of Calvarasa de Ariba, and the

height of Nuestra Senora de la Pena, on which

he threw out a large body of light troops ; and

a warm tiraillade was 'kept up for some time be
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tween them and the advance ofthe 7th division,

and of Brig-General Pack’s brigade, during

vvhich General Victor Alten was wounded.

When the position was first occupied, the

two Arapiles- were not taken possession of; but

subsequently the allies moved to their right,

placed troops on the nearest of these remarkable

heights, andwei'e in the act of advancing to

wards the other with the same intention, when

the enemy’s infantry were discovered on the

suminit. ‘ ‘ (

General Maucun having possessed himself of

this important point, the Duke of Ragnsa as

sembled his foice (formed in Columns of attack)

in rear of it, his left resting upon a very exten

sive wood. This movement appeared to pro-_

inise two results—reither to ascertain his being

enabled, by a rapid march to his left, to

operate upon the communication of the allies

with Ciudad-Rodrigo, or, in the event of Lord

Wellington moving to his right, to seize a

favourable opportunity of attacking him, by

debouehing from behind the Arapiles, and sepa

rating the corps of'his army.—Early in the

forenoon, the allied divisions moved to their

right, and the enemy kept up a very heavy

cannonade, and fire of light troops. The Duke

of Ragusa, observing his motions- strictly
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watched, and that all his intentions were ren~

dered unsuccessful by the measures adopted to

counteract them, determined to draw the a'tten,

tion of his antagonist “to a different" point:

-—with this view, he marched alstr‘ong’force to

his right, and formed columns 'of attack opposite

the ground of the 5th division. Lord \Vellihg

ton soon perceived that nothing serious was inl

tended by this manceuvre, and immediately

returned to direct the operations at" his right,

which was of necessity thrown back from the

ground of position, to that side of'the Arapiles

forming nearly a right angle with that occu;

pied hy the al'liesin the morning, _ I ' '

As soon as the efl'ect of” the demonstration in'

front of the 5th division was ascertained, the
French Marshal pushed vforward his columns

along the heights to his left, and ma direction

nearly parallel with the ground upon‘which the

This

movement was accompanied with a fire from a

right of the allied army then stood.

large force of artillery, and a body of cavalry,

who pressed forward and drove the British

dragoons and light troops before them.

The French army, either from a false move-._

ment having been directed by the Duke of Ra,

gnsa, or (as he afterwards declared) the Gene

tals of Division having misunderstood and ill-f
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e'x3cuted his intentions, was 11on extended in a

manner that promised a successful, result to an

‘ attack on the part of the allies. , -

Lord Wellington, who had watched with

anxiety for such a moment, eagerly grasped at

it, and issued his orders for attack.

Previousto the commencement of the action,

the allied army was posted in the followirig

order i—-"-to the extreme right, on the Ciudad

Rodrigo road (upon which it had eommténced

its rretreat), was the 3d division, and the Spa

‘ nish corps of Don Carlos de Espana.

Major-General Le Merchant‘s brigade of

heavy cavalry formed on the right of Brigadier

~ General Bradford’s Portuguese brigade, and on

his left the 5th and 4th divisions (in two lines)

extended to the foot of the Arapiles in possess

sion of the allies, where was stationed Brigadien

General Pack, with the 1st and 16th Portus

guese regiments.v The 6th and 7th divisions

were in reserve to the 4th and 5th, and the

light and 1st in position to the left of the Ara;

piles.

The attack commenced by the 3d division

makinga rapid mQVement across a valley to the

left of the enemy, coming upon that flank be:

ftire he was aware, and driving back his ntrqqps
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in confusiod ;-”-a simultaneous movement was

made by the 4th and 5th divisions, and the"

heavy cavalry.

' Lieut.-General Leith was ordered to appui

himself upon Brig-General Bradlbrd’s brigade,

when it arrived parallel with his front line,- and

then to march direct up the heights opposite,

and attack the enemy’s columns.

The 5th diVision had been exposed for up

tVarda of an hour to a heavy cannonade, which

has kept up without intermission from the "ene‘

my's position i—the order for attack was there

fore doubly Welcome, and the enthusiasm of the

soldiers left no doubt of the r'BSult. Lieilt.-’

General Leith rode throttgh the ranks, and

pointed out to the troops the glory now within

their reach ;——he then placed himself in front

ofthe first line of his division, and advanced to'

the attack, which was executed with the most

perfect order. The distance to the enemy was

above a mile, up a steep height crowned by

twenty pieces of cannon, the fire from which

'could not fail to penetrate one or other of the

lines as they_advanced. The village of Ara

piles, through which the left had to pass,

formed a considerable obstruction,- but which

was quickly overcome by the ’9th regiment,

A
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' It appearing that the late Insurrection of the Slavris in the

Parishes of St. Philip, St. George, Christ Church, and St. John,

was principally caused by the misrepresentation and instigation

of ill disposed Persons, who have been endeavouring to induce a

belief that the Slaves were actually made free. but that the Man~

nmissions were improperly withheld from them; I think it my

duty, at once to remove all misconception on a Subject of so

great importance to the Tranquillity of this Colony, and for the

well being of the Slaves themselves. '

I do not mean to enter into the origin and nature of Slavery.

further, than to prevent you from erroneously supposing. that

Bondage is your particular or exclusive lot.

Slavery is not the Institution of any particular Colour, Age,

or Country :—-it. has ever existed, and does still exist among

White, as well as Black Men, in every quarter of the Earth

That the Blacks of Africa have continued Slavery, and-with the

Whites have been its joint authors in the West Indies, is a fact

personally known to all of you who have come from Africa, under

the compulsive transfer of your Persons by your own Countrymen,

by whom you were held in Bondage in your Native LandI

and were there disposed of as Shins—That our humane and

equitable Sovereign, and the British Nation, disapprove of th

Traffic in Slaves from Africa, is known to all; as well as that it

has consequently been prohibited by the Law, and has long

ceased 2—- '

\

It is equally a fact, that Black People of Africa still continue

Slavery, not only among themselves, but that they daily,

barter their Fellows of every age, and Sex, to any Person‘- who

chooses to buy them; while Great Britain alone exerts her Pow.

er to prevent an encrease of Slavery, and' to render those, who

now are unavoidably in that state" every, practicable Service

which benevolence suggests—But the most wise and just. Men
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most humans and zealoiis Advocates of the Abolition of the

Stave Trade, who possess practical knowledge—and the most

sincere Friends of those who are actually in Slavery, have consi~

dcred their Emancipation (except in particular cases, as the re,

vmrd of Fidelity and good conduct) to be morally impracticable;

vwhether such a Measure should regard the good order of the

Community at large, or the well-being of the generality of the

.Qlaves themselves.

“What would be the fate of the old, the infirm, the sick, the

helpless Children, and a large proportion of your whole Body,

who‘have been brought up to depend entirely upon your Master!

for your Subsistence? and from that circumstance, as well as

from the want of knowledge as Artificers, and in other respects,

would be little able to provide for your wants, if a rash mcay

sure of Emancipation vfere at once to throw the mass of the

Slave Population into a. new State of Society, under the

flattering but fallacious name of Freedom; in reality however;

presenting only the dangers of general Disorder and prm

ducing (eXcept to a few), the miseries of confusion and want,

leading to the Commission of Crimes, and to the absoluter

subversion of Public order and Tranquillity z—After contem

plating such danger to the Community, it is not necessary to go

into the Origin and nature of Slavery, in order to decide on the

impracticability‘ ofits Abolition where it actually exists, excepting

by a wise and unremitting system of Amelioration, by which it

will gradually produce its own Reformation. By such means

alone, and not by the attempt of a rash and destructive Convul

aim, has Slavery imperceptibly, safely and happily changed“ in

every Country where it had'ever existed, but has now ceased,

fom the beginning of the World to the present time.

I have learned that a general belief had been mischioVously

irop‘agated amongst you, that, I was in possession of your
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emissions, and that my return to Barbados would have put 95a

in possession of your Freedom. I can solemnly assure you, that

my arrival has been one of the most painful periods of my Life;

when, in performing my duty, I have not only had to inform you

of the cruel deception, which the Enemies of the State, and still

more, your ov'rn bitter Foes, have practised on both, but to feel

myself called on by thepti'euded Laws to seek out and still t'e.

punish the Guilty, -'

\

Perhaps, never was there a more delicate subject to touch on

with you than your condition as Slaves, especially under the unY

happy circumstances in which too many of you have involved

yourselves, and by which, the Guilty had planned so much mis=

chief to this Colonyz—but [shall never be- deterredv from pro-.

mulgating Truth, when my duty points out the necessity, from“

ever difficult it may appear to give it effect. '

I conjure you all, then to return with cliecrftilness to your In,

ties, where it will be infinitely more consistent with my desire

to see you act from reason, than from force. Every thing which

the paternal Government of the Prince Regent can practically

effect for your well-being, your progressive prosperity, and hap

piness, has been and will continue to be done.——-I appeal withv

confidence to yourselves, whether your Proprietors also, have not;

generally done much to render your situations comfortable.

In that which regards my Authority, you may rely: on a strict

and watchful execution of my duty, in whatever regards your'

interests:--but do not allow me, in- expressing the benevolent

feelings which I shall ever entertain towardsyou, to mislead you

into a belief, that I could for a moment permit (you to resist'with,

impunity, the just exercise of that authority which the Law hua,‘

PlW‘l "W {We

4 3

' ‘l
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‘lt'is melancholy to think on the numbers 29‘ Men who in the

late Insurrection, lost their lives, in the rash, and wicked con

test against the Laws into which they allowed themselves to be

burned, without a shadow of hope, that their efforts would have

been successful, against the powerful means within my command,

for the preservation of public Tranquillity.

I cannot omit to express my satisfaction at the good sense and

feeling, of so large a proportion of you, who rallied round your

Masters and their Families, when your deluded Brethren, s0

vshamefully, forgot the Ties 0f duty and gratitude, where Bene~
its had been conferred on them. I'

I trust however, that the example of that fidelity I have just

1y commended, even more than the fate of those who have lost

their lives, and the returning reason of the deluded, will save me

from the painful task of using the ample power, at all times in

thy hands, to crush the refractory, and punish the guilty.

It will indeed he to me a source of true gratification, to witness

the speedy return of general confidence and industry, and of that

comfort, and cheerfulncss which so large a portion ofyou seemed

'to enjoy.

(Signed) JAMES LEITH

Government-House. 26th April, 1816.

Extract from the Minutes of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Barbados, at a Electing on Tuesday the 6th Au~

gust, 1816. -

“ Mr. MAYERS, introduced a Bill of settlement for His Ex

Cellency the Governor, and moved that it be read, which was

seconded by Mr.- HAYNES, and the Bill was read accordingly—



On Mr. MAYER'S motion, seconded by Mr. "AX'NE'fi, the:

House went into a Committee on the Bill. Mr. WiLLiAMs in

the Chair. '

The Bill was read, Clause by Clause, in the Committee; the

blank filled up with the Sum of £4000 Currency, and the Bill

was agreed to unanimously by the Committee.

\

The House resumed, Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and theJ

Bill was read a second and third time, and passed 11cm. con. and

was sent up to the Council by Mr. JdRDAN, and Mr. COBHAM.

The Governor’s settlement Bill was returned, passed by thQ

Council.

0

Mr. Speaker, at the head of the House, presented the Bill of

settlement to His Excellency for his assent, and addressed him

as follows:—

“ lam to present for your Excellency’s assent, a Bill entitled

" An act for the better support anis Excellency Sir JAMES

" LEITH, K. G. C. B. His Majesty's Captain General, Governor

“ and Commander in Chief ofthis Island, Chancellor, Ordinary!

” and Vice Admiral of the same during his Administration of

" the Government of this Island.”

"‘ Notwithstanding the sufferings of the Inhabitants from the ~

late dangerous Insurrection of the Slaves, which at its commence/l

ment, threatened the destruction of the Island; and notwith

standing it will be necessary to lay heavier Burtliens upon the

People; the House of Assembly could not think of making your

Excellency a sharer in their losses; they have therefore, Sir,

> unanimously Voted the same settlement which they had granted

during your Excellency’s late Administration; and they only

regret that the circumstances ofthc Country would no! auo‘
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t'rliernto make your Excellency an utter betterk Worth Your 123‘

\antance;

To which Ifz's Excellency rcplied4—

‘15, Mr. Speaker—I have to express the high sense I entertain

ofthe liberality and'kindness oflllie Assemth in originating, and

thlie legislative Council in concurring in the Bill which you

now present to me; and for which, I beg of you to‘oonvey to

the Assembly, my acknowledgment and thanks.”

'( Under the circumstances, however, of the late calam‘itous

events, which unfortunately occurred, I should neither dojustice

to my official situation, nor to niy own personal feelings, if I

Were to remain the only Person ofthe Colony over which I have

the honour to preside who should not in any degree'be a shaver

in. the losses which have. fallen outhe Community.”

“In withholding my Assent, from this Bill, which has been,

framed for my personal advantage, I have however to assure the

Assembly, that] would receive as an additional mark of their

kindness, that they should reconsider the Amount of the Salary,

and by a new vote diminish it one Fourth.”

“ I ought to be the last Person to throw any Gloom on the

Affairs ofthis ancient and loyal Colony; and notwithstanding the

untoward circumstances, to which allusion has been made, I see,

with greatsalisfaetion the appearance of general Prosperity, with

which the Bounty ofProvidencc by a most favourable Season,

ipromises to reward the Industry of Agriculture, and Commerce,

But however-happy I am, to have just cause to join with you, it

congratulations on this part of the Picture, it leaves my Motive;

unchanged; for it is fitting, that, he who is highest in Authority,v

should be most sensitivein whatever even threatens to Press out

a Community over which he is flared to gloyerqfi ‘

 



GENERAL onnER‘s-I

.Hcotl-Quartcrs, ANTIGUA, 7th I'ebrufig/

The following Notification in the London Gazette of the 2

23d November 1816, altho’ received subsequently to the

Death of the late Commander of the Forces, is inserted in

.the General Orders of this Army, as a. tribute justly due to

v departed merit, and the last honorary mark of consideration

paid to the deserving exertions of that distinguished Olficei'

'His Royal Highness the Prince Regent lias'been pleased,

in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majesty, to give and

grant unto Lieutenant-General Sir JAMES LEITH, Commander

in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the West Indies, Knight’v

Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Military Order of the

both, and Honorary Knight Commander of the~ Poi

‘tuguese Royal Military Order of the Tower and Sword. his

Majesty’s Royal Licence and Permission, that he may accept

and wear the Grand Cordon of the Order of Military Merit

.ef France, with which His Most Christian Majesty hath been

pleased to honor him, as a mark of the high sense enter

tained by that Sovereign of the great zeal, ability and energy

manifested by the said Sir JAMES Lem: in the month of

Angust 1815, throughout the arduous operations, whereby,

with the Forces under his command, he effected the Surren

as} of the important Island of Guadeloupe, and secured the

French @oiouiejo in the West Indies to the Crown of Eranqe‘.

:
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Am] His Royal Highness hath been further pleased to

Qjommand, that the said Royal Concession and Declaration

be registered in His Majcsyfs College of Arms.

1 (M162
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and the men of that corps rejoined the line of

their brigade the moment they had debouched

from the houses.

'_ It is impossible to describe the effect of this

brilliant attack. No troops could have executed

it with greater firmness, or in a more orderly

manner ;—the lines advanced with as much pre

cision and strict observance of discipline, as if

performing manoeuvres at a review; their pro

gress was never checked, nor Was there a shot

fired by the division until it had gained the

summit, and had received that of the enemy,

formed into squares to resist it. The cannon

which had annoyed the troops in advancing,

were now retired with precipitation, to prevent

their falling into the hands of the assailants.

Lieutenant-General Leith, who, in front of

the centre of his first line, conducted and regu

lated the attack, when about thirty yards from

the enemy, gave orders to fire, and that the

troops should charge. This being carried into

effect instantaneously put the French squares

into confusion : the heavy cavalry coming up

on the right, encrease'd the consternation of the

enemy, who fled with precipitation ; and, to

add to their defeat, they were joined by the re

mains of the troops to the extreme left of the

French army, flying before the victorious 36

N
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division, led by the gallant Major-General Pa- ‘

kenham. ‘_

' The intrepidity of Lieut-General Leith on

this memorable day was so conspicuous, that it

is Worthy of being held up as an example to

Officers leading troops into action.

During the cannonade to which the 5th divi

sion was exposed previous to the commence

ment of the battle, the Lieut.-General rode in

front of the line, regardless of personal danger,

spoke to and encouraged the soldiers, who were

lying on the ground to avoid its effects; and

when ordered to become the assailant, he con

gratulated the Regiments upon the fortunate

opportunity'which then presented itself of dis

tinguishing themselves, and the certainty of

victory. Having equalized the two lines into

which his division was formed previous to

giving the order to march, he detached Officers

of the Staff to different points to regulate the

advance, and preserve an equal and compact

line. He then posted himself in front of the

colours of the 38th Regiment, and having de

tached an Aide-de-Camp to desire the light in

fantry in his front to clear his line of march of

the enemy’s voltigeurs, and (if possible) to take

some of the most advanced of his guns, he gave

the word, and the whole division instantly

\
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moved. Certain of the discipline of the troops

when close to the enemy, he did not alter his

station, but remained between the hostile fires;

and, in the act of breaking into the French

squares at the point of the bayonet, received a
severe wound : he notwithstanding pressed for: I

Ward, and would not for some time yield to the

solicitations of the Oflicers near him, who

anxiously urged his quitting the field.

' The attack above detailed, added to that of

the third division, decided the fate ofthe day :

the left of the enemy were in the greatest confu¥

'sion, and flying in all directions. The rapid

and Complete discomfiture which overtook the

French army, is one of the great features which

particularizes this memorable action. After

having cannonaded the allies with an appearance

of superiority and confidence of success during

the early part of the day, the French Marshal

was attacked ; and the duration of uncertainty ‘

I as to the fate of his army, was confined to ‘the ,

space of .time occupied by the assailants in

coming to close contact with his columns, which

were broken and dispersed with electric rapi

ydity.

A howitzer shell struck the Duke of Ragusa

earlyin the action, broke his right arm, and

wounded him severely in the side.
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"Generals Bonnet and Clausel, who took the

command in succession, were also wounded;

p but the latter, although compelled to quit the >

field, retained the subsequent command, and,

from a litter, gave those orders which secured

the retreat of an army in the greatest possible

state of deroute, and established his reputation

as an otlicer of energy and resource.

Lieut.-General Leith was carried to a village

in rear of the field of action, and the following

day was conveyed into Salamanca. The loss of

the 5th division was eight hundred killed and

wounded; and, of his personal Staff, his Aide

de-Camp, Captain Leith Hay, was severely

Wounded, after having two horses killed under

him ; and Captain Dowson, of the Inniskillen

Dragoons, had his foot shattered by a ball.

The enemy fled with rapidity all night; but

the Spaniards not having secured the passage of

the river by the bridge of Alba, he was enabled

to escape by that means, and to remove all his

artillery, with the exception of eleven pieces

left on the field of battle.

The number of prisoners was immense, but

the darkness which prevailed enabled many to

make their escape, and only 'seven thousand

were ultimately collected. The field was cover

ed with dead bodies, and it is probably under
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rated when the total loss of the French army 's

estimated at twenty'two thousand men. The

Generals of Division, Thomier and Fen-é, were

killed ; and General Degraviers died of his

Wounds, after, having been made prisoner by
the allies. ‘ I

The “ Army of Portugal,” previous to the

action, consisted of eight divisions of infantry,

a large body of cavalry, and upwards of a bun

dred pieces of cannon—a force amounting 'to

from forty-six to fifty thousand men.

Lord YWellington had with him seven divi~

sions of his army, and the Spanish corps of Don

Carlos de Espana, with tWO thousand cavalry,

and from fifty to sixty pieces of cannon—Abe

whole amounting to thirty-six thousand men,

of which four divisions of infantry and part of
the cavalry were alone engaged. i

The loss on the side of the allies amounted to

fiye thousand killed and wounded ;—amongst

the latter (exclusive of Lieut.-General Leith),

were Marshal Sir William Beresford, Lieutf

Generals Sir Stapleton Cotton and Cole.

Sir Stapleton Cotton \Was wounded after the

close of the action, by a sentinel, who in the

dark mistook him for an enemy, and fired.

Nothing could exceed the joy which the re
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suit of the battle occasioned in Salamanca. The

idea of the danger and distress which they had

escaped, and the improbable return of the

French army to persecute them, appeared to be

fully appreciated by its inhabitants, who evinced

the greatest care and anxiety in relieving the

wounded of the allied army, and cheerfully

prepared for the large hospitals which were of

necessity to be formed within the city.

The enemy, after passing the Tormes, as

sembled a body of infantry to act as a rear

guard‘, which was come up with. by the allied

advance on the 23d, two leagues in front of

Alba; and, although advantageously posted on

high ground, the heavy dragoons of the Ger

man Legion-exeeuted a charge, broke through,

the square, and took, a thousand prisoners.

General, Clausel could not, from this mo

ment, present any opposition to the pursuit of

the allies, but the French retreated with a ra.

pidity that prevented the possibility of an army

which marched with regularity and brought up

its supplies, being enabled‘ to occasion any fur

ther loss of consequence : it is, however, a cir

cumstance highly creditable to the arrangements

made after the action, by the French General,

that an army in such confusion, and closely fol
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lowed up, should have sustained no greater loss

of artillery than what occurred on the field of

battle.

Valladolid was indicated to the fugitives as

the point of assembly, and the remains of the

“ Army of Portugal” passed through Arevalo

on the 25th, pursuing its route 'to that city.

Joseph Bonaparte, who had marched from"

Madrid with 'the “ Army of the Centre,” to‘the

assistance of the Duke of Ragusa, received (at

Blasco'Sa'ncho) intelligence of his having been

totally defeated ;-—he therefore immediately .put

himself in retreat, and, passing the Guadarama,

again arrived in the capital in arstate of conster

nation and wellsfounded alarm. I

Lord Wellington continued the pursuit of

the defeated army, and entered Valladoilid on

the goth—the enemy having previously evacu

ated that city and marched for Burgos, leaving

eight hundred wounded, who fell into the hands

'of the conquerors.

Having driven the French army immediately

opposed to him from the field, with the loss of

nearly half its numbers, and incapacitated it

from speedily being in a situation to. re-cum

=mence ofl'ensive operations, Lord. Wellington

determined to take possession of Madrid ; and
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with-this intention, (having left Limo-General

Clinton, with the 6th division and some weak

battalions, at Cuellar'),he marched in that direc

tion on the 6th of August, arrived at St. llde

fonso on the 9th, and crossed the mountains by

the passes of Guadarama and Naval Serrada on

the 10th and nth. ‘

Joseph Bonaparte having been informed of

this movement, marched from Madrid, and re

eonnoitred the allied army on the evening of
i the latter day. Upon this occasion the Portu—

guese cavalry conducted themselves ill, in the

act of making a charge in front of the village of

Maialahonda : a panic struck them-they wheel

ed about before coming in contact with the

French troops, and, galloping back in disorder,

occasioned a loss of three guns to the British

horse artillery.

Elated with this success, the French cavalry

continued to advance, until they encountered

the heavy dragoons of the German Legion,

who, although unprepared for this unexpected

assault, formed with the greatest coolness, and

I checked the further progress of the enemy, who

made a retrograde movement during the night ;

and, being aware of the inadequacy of his force

to prevent the allies obtaining possession of Mn
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drid, Joseph Bonaparte and Marshal Jourdan

placed a garrison of two thousand men in the

Retiro, and marched to Aranjuez.

()n the 12th August the allied army entered

the capital, amidst the acclamations of its inha

bitants; and when the British Regiments filed

through the streets, enthusiasm was at its height

—--all ranks rushed forward and welcomed the

troops they had so long desired to see within

their walls.

The China Manufactory, which the French

had surrounded by an octagonal star fort, was

incapable 'of any protracted defence, and was

much the weakest of the temporary construc~

tions of the enemy that the allied army encoun—

tered in its operations during the course of the

war; it is thereft re inexplicable that Marshal

Jourdan should have committed so fine a garri
son in a work of such aidescription, at a time

when he must have been av'vare it was impossible_

to reliet'e it.

\Vithout case-mates of any description, and

having a large quantity of ammunition exposed

to the effects of a bombardment, Colonel La

Foud (the senior ofiicer) was also -acquainted

with what had recently occurred at. the forts of'

'Salttmanca, and dreading the effects of the hot

shot, which had been so Successfully made use

0
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of in that instance, he surrendered by capitula'

tion on the 14th of August; when two thou

sand and fifty-five officers and privates, one

hundred and eighty-nine pieces of cannon, nine

hundred barrels ot powder, twenty thousand

stand of arms, above three million of ball car

tridgcs, and two eagles, fell into the hands of

the allies.

r[his was the first splendid result of the battle

of Salamanca; a victory which finally produced

80 entire a change in the state of affairs through

out Spain, and Formed the great feature of the

campaign of IBM.

It will not be irrelevant to recapitulate the

situation of the French and allied armies pre

vious to Lord Wellington crossing the Agueda

in June, 1812, and to delineate the conse—

quences, of that movement, in order that the

difficulties he had to encounter may be even

imperfectly appreciated, and that a just estimag

tion should be formed of the limited means and

. disproportioned force with which he made this

brilliant campaign, and afibrded to Europe an

example of what may be effected by a small

number of good troops, when commanded with

energy and judgment: ‘

TheBritish and Portuguese force in June,
I 1812, amounted to about sixty thousand men ; i
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of whom thirty-live thousand were with Lord

Wellington, thirteen thousand under Sir Row

land Hill in Spanish Estremadura, and the re—

mainder either in garrisons or sick.

Sir Rowland Hill having to observe the mo

'tions of a detached corps of the “ Army of the

South,” commanded by the General of Division

Comte d’Erlon, could not be withdrawn from

that service; nor wasit until the battle of Sala

manca occasioned the concentration of the army

of the Duke of Dalmatia, and consequently the

“removal of the enemy’s corps from his front,

that the force under his orders became dispos

able. . . , I

The enemy's armies were situated as follows: i

that of Portugal, commanded by the Duke of

Ragnsa, had its head-quarters in Salamanca, and

was forty thousand strong; the army of the

North, under General Caflarelli, sixteen thou

sand, occupied the Asturias, Biscay, 810.; Jo

seph Bonaparte and Marshal Jourdan were

at Madrid with the Spanish guards, some

French battalions, and the dragoons of General

Trelliard (forming the “ Army of the Cen—

tre"), thirteen thousand men ; the “ Army of

Arragon,” at Zaragoza, ten thousand ; the

t " Army of the Sontlf,” commanded by the

'Matshal Duke of Dalmatia, was fifty-five‘thoti
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sand strong, forming the blockade of Cadiz,

occupying the Andalusias, and having the

Comte d’Erlon’s corps at Llerena ;—the “ Ar

my of Cataluna,” under Suchet, Duke of Albu

fera (exclusive of the garrisons of Barcelona,

Gerona, &c.), had twenty-eight thousand men

in the field. _

' Surrounded by these armies, did Lord VVel

lington penetrate into the heart of Spain, take

possession ofMadrid, compel Joseph Bonaparte

to retire to Valencia, and occasion Marshal

Soult to raise the siege of Cadiz, evacuate the

Andalusias, resign the dominion of the only

part of Spain which the French arms had suc

ceeded in suhj ugating, and march his whole

force to form ajunction with the “ army of the

centre," in order tomove upon the Capital with

any hopes of success. I

Having created this splendid diversion, Lord '

Wellington left the light, 3d, and 4th divisions

at Madrid, and proceeded to the North .with the

1st, 5th, and 7th; and, having been joined by

LieutfiGeneml Clinton and the 6th (division,

drove the troops of the “ Army of Portugal"

from Valladolid (to which city they had again

advanced. upon the 7th September), and, hav~

ing pursued the enemy with as much velocity

as circumstances (including the obstruction 0c»
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casioned by the explosion of the bridges) would

admit of, he arrived at Burgos on the 17th

September, and on the 19th invested the Castle.

Sir Rowland Hill was ordered to march upon

Toledo with the corps under his command, and

arrived there early in October.

The enemy’s armies of the “ Centre” and

of the “ South”lormed ajunction at Albacete,

on the great route from Valencia to Madrid,

upon the 38th September, and proceeded with.

out obstruction towards the Capital, with the

exception of the resistance made by a small

body of Spaniards, forming the garrison of the

Castle ofChinchill-a, who defended themselves

gallantlyi, and occasioned a delay of several .

days before they surrendered.

A great effort was now to be made by the

French armies to recover possession of the Ca

pital, and force Lord “’ellingtonbat'k upon

the Portuguese frontier. That the enemy was '

in possession of the means of doing this, was '

evident, provided he resolved to sacrifice his for

mer conquests in the South of Spain, abandon

the immense battering-train at Seville and in

front of Cadiz, and employ neat ly all his dispos

able force for the attainment ot that object: but

when it is [considered that the allies, in this

campaign, took two important fortresses (exclu
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'si‘Ve of the forts at Salamanca and the Retire)

-—nearly destroyed an army inuch superior in

force—raised the siege of Cadiz—occasioned

'the evacuation of Andalusia and Spanish Estre

inadura~and obtained possession of the Capi

tal in the very centre of the Kingdom, and of

\ an hundred and fifty thousand enemies—it must

ever he considered as a very splendid service, to

have been accomplished by fifty thousand men,

and more than could, by any calculation, have,

been supposed within the reach of probability.

\Vhen Marshal Soult and Joseph Bonaparte

arrived upon the Tagus, Sir Rowland Hill took

up a position upon the Jarrama, covering Ma

drid, with his head-quarters at Cienpozuelos,

and having assembled the light, ,2d,"'3d, and 4th

divisions of the army, with Major-General Ha

milton’s Portuguese division, the Spanish corps

of Murillo, the division of cavalry of Lieutw,

General Sir ‘William Erskine, and General Vic

tor Alten's brigade of light dragoons, he an’aited

the attack ofthe enemy.

During these operations, the siege of the

bustle of Burgos had proceeded under circum

stances of extreme severity of weather ;——the

troops were unavoidably much exposed, and the~

defence .made by the garrison highly honorable

to General Duhreton, who conducted it. 'The
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lateness of the season, want of a battering train,

and the circumstances 0fthe war in other parts

of Spain, determined Lord Wellington to raise

the siege; a measure rendered more neces

sary by the advance of the “ Army of Portu.

gal,” under General Souham, now reinforced

and greatly superior in numbers to the allied

force under the immediate command of his

Lordship. The allies, therefore, moved from

before Bn'rgos on the 23d October, and corn

menced their retreat upon Tordesill-as.

- The loss of the British and Portuguese

during this siege, amounted to upwards

of two thousand killed andwounded ; among

the former was the Honorable Major Cocks,

of the. 79th regiment—an officer of the greatest

promise, possessed of all the requisites to form a

distinguished soldier—brave, intelligent, active,

and indefatigable; enthusiastic in his profes-,

I sion, and possessed of precision and ability, he

lost no opportunity of making himself known

and distinguished.

During the night of the 21st, the allies cross. 7

ed the Arlanzon, and at five in the morning of

the 22d, the rear-guards were retired. The

same evening, the enemy’s whole army, amount

ing to upwards of thirty thousand infantry, a

large body of cavalry, and a hundred pieces of
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cannon, passed the river, and advanced in par;r

suit. _ ()n the 23d, an afl'air of cavalry took

place, which was unsuccessful to the allies, and

the enemy’s gens d'arme a clzévnl, pressing for

ward until thcy encountered the German light

infantry, commanded by Colonel l‘lalltett, re

ceived a severe check from these battalions,

. who firmly withstood the onset, brought many

to the ground by a well—directed fire, and finally

obliged the enemy to withdraw.

On the evening of the 24th, the whole army

was behind the Carrion : some difficulty occur—

red in exploding the bridges, as hadv been di—‘

rected, and the enemy obtained possession of

those at Palencia and Tariejo in a pefl'ect state.

In. the course ofthe day, the French troops, in

considerable force, passed the river by the fords

of Villa Muriel, but were attacked and compeh

led to recross by the 5th division.

On the 26th, the army crossed the Pisuerga

at Cabezon, and on the 29th passed the Douro
at Tudela and Puente de Douro; after which A

.the bridges were destroyed, as were those at

Cabezon, Valladolid, Tordesillas, and Quin

tanilla. ‘
Lord Wellington established his head-squar-v

ters at Rneda on the 30th, the enemy occupy.

ing nearly the same ground on the opposite
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bank of the river, which the Duke of Bagusa

had done previous to the battle of Salamanca.

These reverses having occurred in the.North,

Lord Wellington determined to withdraw from

Madrid, and concentrate his force on the

Tormes ; he therefore dispatched orders to Sir

Rowland Hill, who commenced his retreat on

the 31st October; and, having passed the Gua

daraina without loss, he moved in one column

on Fontiveras, and crossed the Tormes at Alba

on the 8th November, the same day that the

army from Burgos arrived on the St. Christoval

position. _

The allied army now assembled, consisted of

nine divisions of infantry, exclusive of the Spa,-v

nish corps, with about six thousand cavalry,

and from sixty to seventy pieces of cannon.

Head-quarters were at. Salamanca, the right at

Alba de Torines; Sir Rowland Hill encamped

opposite the fords of Huerta, &c. ; General

Long’s brigade of cavalry in the direction of

Babilafuente; Brigadier-General Pack's brigade

at Aldea Lingua ; and a reserve at Calvaraza dej

Abajo. _

The enemy’s armies of the “ South,” of the

" Centre,” and of “ Portugal,” assembled on

the right bank of the Tormes on the 11th N03

r
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‘v'cmber, their united force amounting to eighty

thousand infantry, tcn thousland cavalry, and

tWo hundred pieces of artillery. The Duke of

Dalmatia, being on the left with the “ Army of

the South," made an effort to obtain possession

of Alba, and accordingly opened a very heavy

fire upon that town ; which, although sur

rounded with an old Moorish wall, has no

cover for the troops quartered there, and who

consequently became exposed to a bombard

inent. 'Ihose excellent regiments, the 50th, v

71st, and 9'2d, with some Portuguese, formed

the garrison, and, by the firmness of their con;

duct, soon convinced the enemy of the imprac

ticability of gaining possession of the post, and

the attack ceased. I

The enemy passed the Tormes on the 14th,

by the fords of (ialisnncho, above Alba ;—-a

large force of cavalry and infantry had crossed

before Lord Wellington had it in his power to

make a recomwissauce, which he did with the

2d division of infantry and some artillery, and

found the whole ray-airy ofthe “ Army of the

South," supported by infantry, strongly posted

near Mozarbes. ' I

, ' The unobstructed passage of the river being

iecured to the French armies, the allies marcb- _
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ed to occupy the position of Arapiles (the fiel'd

of their former glory)" and there await the at;

_ tack of the enemy. The weather hail become

eirrremely inclement, and, during the assenilily

of the French armies in front of the position,

the rain li-‘ll in torrents, attended by a heavy

gale of wind.

Prepared to defend his ground, if attacked,

Lord \Vellington made “a remnnoissance early

on the l_5th, and ascertained that [lie enemy

had commenced his movements upon the com'

munieations with Ciudnd Rodrigo: his own

operations, thereforel became no longer optional,

and orders were instantly given to evacuate Sa—

lamzmca, andl'or the whole army to retire by

the route of Matilla,‘ San Munoz, 8:0.

The roads were extremely deep, in conse

quence of the rain \vhich‘had fallen, and the

weather cold and boisterous; notwithstanding

which, the tlllled"2_llllny arrived at Ciudad lio

drigo on the 18th Novelnher, without the loss

of a gun, and having only three hundred

killed, wounded, or missing.

Thus, after a series of operations in. the face

ofa very superior liirce, during which he had

occasioned the liberation of half the Spanish

'territory, and drawn nearly the whole dis
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' posable force of the enemy to the North, L'ord

Wellington withdrew his army to the Portu~

guese frontier, and closed a campaign which

added to his glory, and accelerated the final

expulsion of the French armies from the Pe~

ninsula.
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CH AP. V].

THE Spring of ISIS was passed by the allied

army in its cantonments on the Douro and in

Spanish Estremadura, recovering its discipline

and organization, perfecting its equipment, and

receiving those reinforcements which had ar

rived from Great Britain ; as also the sick and

wounded who were restored to health,. and

again in a state to take the field.

The French “ Army of the South," with its

head-quarters at Toledo, occupied La Mancha

and New Castile ; the “ Army of. the Centre”

was stationed at Madrid ; and that “ of Porto

gal” returned to its former cantonments at Sa—

lamanca, &c.

Thus situated, the enemy continued without

making any movement, except those which the

difficulty of procuring provisions rendered ne

cessary, and awaited the opening of the cam

paign, at the period .Lord W'ellington found
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himself enabled to comments; ofl‘ensive opev

rations, without the risk of being checked

or interrupted in the course of a service

which, for the. first time, he._was possesseo' _

of adequate means to undertake, compared to

the strength of the enemy whom he had to com.

tend with,

Lieut.-¢(ieneral Leith (whose wounds had

occasioned his temporary absence from the

army and return to England). hadain reward.

for his brilliant conduct at the battle of Sala

tnanca, reoeived the insigniaot‘ the Bath on the.

1st February, 1813; and upon the 6th April

following, in commemoration of the assault of

bad-air», of the share he had in the battles of

Corona and of Busaco, an honorable augmen

tation to the Arms of his Family (Appendix,

No. 4).,-—Stil\l feeling the efi'ccts‘of the “fa!

ch'eren fever, and of his Wound, he was reluc—

tantly (TOIIIPQllGd to Tort-go taking the command

of the division he had so often led into action,

and to remain separated from the army during

- the early Part 'of thecamnaign 0f1813.

Lord \Vellington continued in his canton

ments until his—army was in the highest state of

efficiency—its cavalry numerous, and in great.

order-Pthe infantry refreshed, and in the most

serviceable.Condition-Tthe artillery well horsed.
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4—the Commissariat augmented and improvedse

a pontoon train added to the materiel—and

all ranks enthusiastic, and anxious to meet the

enemy.

Anticipating the great force with which the

ailied army would open the campaignuthe im

possibility of reinforcements beingsent from

France—the nebessity of acting on the del'en

sive--and of preserving, as perfect as possible,

the troops he was posseSscd of in Spain, the

enemy reSolred to resort to his former plan otI

i’htiring behind the Ebro, there to wait until
icircumstandes should again place him in a situa

tion to advance and carry on the war as he had

hitherto done, by means of his numerous ary

mics, and exactions upou the inhabitants.

Preparatory to this measure, Joseph Bona

parte quitted Madrid, and the whole “ Army of I

the South,” with the exception of General Dar- -

fricau‘s division, and the vanguard under General

Soult (brother to the Marshal), moved from La

Manchac’and marched to the North of the

Tagus.

Valladolid became the temporary résidence

of the Usurper ol' the Spanish Throne; and the

passage of the Agucda, by Lord Wellington,

the signal which was once more to restoreiiberty

to the capital, and occasion the assembly of the
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armiesof the enemy, previous to a retreat, upon

Vittoria. _

Lord “’ellington having completed his ar»

rangements, advanced with his whole army,

crossed the Agueda, andlarrived at Salamanca

on the 26th May, where General Villatte, with

his division of the ‘f Army of the South,” three

squadrons of cavalry, and some artillery, were;

attacked by the allied cavalry under Generals

Fame and Alten, and compelled to make a pre~

cipitate retreat, with considerable loss.

In the course of the 27th and 28th, ajunction

was formed with Sir Rowland Ilill’s corps,

which had advanced from Coria and Placentia»,

and which was established between the Tonnes

and Douro. '

)

Lord Wellington himself proceeded to ascer—

tain the passage of the ,Esla by the left of his,

army, under Lieut.-General Sir Thomas Gra

‘liam, who had his right at Carvajales and his

leltat Tahara, in communication with the army

of‘Gallicia, commanded by General Giron. _
i The passage of the Esla was efi‘eetedon the

3lst May, by a bridge, which it was necessary

to throw over, and by which the infantry cross—

ed;~ for the river was so deep and rapid, that

some of the cavalry were drowned in fording it.

The enemy’s troops who retired from Sala
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'inanca, Avila, &c. formed a junctionv at NaVa

del Rey, with those which' were at‘ Arevalo,

_Medina 'del Campo; 8m; General Lavallé,

‘with the divisions from Madrid and the valley

of the Tagus, made a rapid movement, passed

the Guadarama, and marched to Segovia;

from thence he proceeded to Caellar, passed

the Douro at Puente de Douro on the 3d June, _

and joined the main body of the " Army'of the
South" at vValiadolid. ' '

Lord- \Veilington passed the Douro on the

lst and 2d June, the Carrion on the 1th, and

the Pisuerga nn‘ the'8th, 9th,\and 10th, with an

hundred' thousand men (including the Army

of Gallici‘a), of which force ten" thousand ~ were

cavalry. The 10th hussars, supported by thé

18th, charged a body of French dragoons near
lMorales, drove them hack upon their- infantry

“and artillery, and made two oflicers and two'

hundred and ten men prisoners; ' "

The enemy’s armies were in full retreat; and, _

whenever'the aiiies'came up with‘his rear,

' Occasioned it' severe loss, and ’acée'ieitted his

, r . . _, v. '

march, which Was encumbered by'an immense

quantity3<if baggage cf eVery_ description, wage
'i 'gons 1oa'defl‘with' the plunder-of the Andalusias,

' of Madrid, Etc. end by the convoys of Spaniards

‘ ~' fiho‘ espoused the French cause, and fled
‘!

n
a ,
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Mith the army, to escape the vengeance of

\‘their exasperated countrymen. Aware of the

rfiital turn which affairs had taken in Spain, and

fiof‘the error in calculation which they had in

;_the first instance committed by joining the for~

tunes of Joseph Bonaparte—insulted 'an'd des—

:pised by the French otlicers, who no longer

concealed their opinion of them—nothing can

be imagined more delilorable than the condition ‘

of these miserable people; but, as no motive

f other than that derived from selfish‘policy had,

' in? the commencement of the revolution, actu

wlated their conduct, and led them to become

.--traitors totheir country, they were little to be

_ pitied; more especially, as, in the short-lived

wzmoments of success which attended the French

t1 arms in Spain, they had invariably acted with

presumption, and. added to the distreéses of

those who remained faithful to what they consi

‘f-dereda hopeless cause, when opposed to the

‘Lpbwer and resources of the Emperor Napoleon.

' m; The system ofwarfare pursued by the Gueril

4_las,_had occasioned theFrench and their par

_;»tizans never to remove from one part ol' the

l‘ country to another except in convoyslescorted

a bya body of troops ;—-these singular assem

5 blages presented an extraordinary line of march,

and, when obliged to bivouac (as was frequently
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the case), appeared like a large gipsy encamp

ment, and were put in_motion by the peremp

_ tory, and not always very-conciliatory, orders of

the officer commanding the escort.

At Burgos the French armies were assembled.

Having a strong rear-guard upon the heights to

the left of the Hormaza, posted with its left in

front of Estepar, Lord \Vellingtoii xreconnoitt'ed

this force upon the Hill, with the right of the

allied army, consisting of the light and second

divisions, the Spanish division of Murillo, the

Portuguese of the Comic rle Am'arante, and five

brigades of cavalry. His Lordship dislodged

the enemy without sustaining-any, loss, Who

was compelled to retire across the Arlanzon,

and in the course of the night continued his re~

treat upon Miranda de Ebro, after having de

stroyed the works of the castle.

Lord \Vellington marched his army by a

route to the left of'the great communication

between Burgos and the Ebro, and which pre

sented obstructions that the French Generals

considered insurmountable ; they therefore

found it difficult to account for the undisturbed

manner in which they'were permitted to'ret-ire

along the great“ road without being pressed, or

losing a Carriage If any description ; more espe

iciallyns'the British advance had appeareddn

¢~
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front of Burgos previous to the explosion of

the castle, . _
I The “ Army of the South,” which formed

the rear of thevenemy's column, arrived at Pan

corbo on the 15th June, and halted until the

night of the 18th, when it was put in motion,

in consequence of intelligence being received

that the left of the allied army, under Sir Tho

mas Graham, had already crossed the Ebro,

- which he did on the 14th, by the bridges of St.

Martin and Rocamonde,-—-the other corps pass

ing during the 15th by those bridges, and that

of Puente Arenas, I

- The rapid and well-conducted movements of

Lord Wellington were instantly developed, and
i the hurry and confusion occasioned thereby in

the enemy‘s army proved, how, ,judicious‘they

were, and what exertions were necessarily made

to avoid the immediate consequences attending

them, ‘ I ' I

General Comte Gazan, upon whom the com

‘mand of the “ Army of the South” had devolve

. ed by- the removal: of the Duke of Dalmatia to

Germany, having left a garrison of. eight hunt

dre‘d men in the fort. of__ Pancorbonfell back

upOn the ‘_‘ Army of the Centre"at Miranda de

I Ebro, and the whole of theQenetny’st “force ar

rived at Vittoria on the 19th ; on which day
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Lord Wellington arrived'on the Bayas, having

driventhe French rear-guard~ (which he found

pasted with its right covered by Subijana, and

its left the heights in front of I’obes) back'

upon the' main body, then on its march to Vit~

toria. >

The distance from' Pancorbo to Vittoriail

thirty-two miles, and was performed by the

French troops without a halt,»except for a ‘few

hours in the middle of the night, near Miranda.

Vittoria, upon' the ‘lgth of June, crowded

with French troops and renegade Spaniards,

, illuminated" by'oi-de'r, iii honor of the presence

of 'Joseph Bonaparte-11 ceremony which was

executed in silence, corresponding to the 'feel

ings of its inhabitants, stimulated by the cer
tainfity that the French influence (which only

derived'thevery partial popularity it was ever

possessed of in Spain from its power) was un

questionably‘on the Wane, formed a remarkable

contrast to the scene Which it presented upon

the entrance'o'f the victorious army of Lord

Wéliihgrai;,~'"w‘hen it ‘liecatne the head-quintet!

' ohitlie ‘n'i'lgh't’of‘ the '21st. . '

* n tit-saw evident that Lord Wemngwn had

"in intention of confining his‘operations to dri'v-.

theenemy across: the Ebro,‘and' thathe was

in gufici'adt'lfdré prosecute the great and
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Y u'ltimate object of compelling the French armies

in his front to evacuate the Spanish territoryY

hlarshal Jourdan, therefore, commanding the

enemy under the nominal controul of the

Usurper, determined to cover Vittoria, and for

that purpose placed eighty pieces of cannon in

battery near the village of Gomecha during the

night of the 19th. The French armies occu-.

pied the position which extends from the

heights of La Puebla to Gamarra _Mayor, the

headquarters of the “- ‘rmy of the South" be

ing at Arinez, a village on the great route from

Miranda to Vittoria ; the “ Army of Portugal”

formed the right of the line, that of the “ South"

on the left, with the cavalry and the “ Army

of the Centre" in reserve.

_ The allied army marched at daybreak of the

hut to attack the whole extent of this position,

and operations commenced soon after by Sir

v,lt'iwland Hill obtaining possession of the

, heights of La Puebla, upon which the enemy’s

left rested';——he detached on this service part of

the Spanish corps of General Morillo; but the

French troops ascending, and reinforcing to a

great extent those already there, it became an

cessary to send some British to support the

attack, The wooded and rocky heights were

iobstinately defended, and a. considerable loss
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oeeas‘ioned to the assailants, particularly in the

fall. of the Hon. Lieut.-Colonel Cadogan‘; but

resistance was vain and the enemy driven, the

allies continuing in possession' of this important

Point throughout the course of the subsequent

operations of the day.

Sir RoWland Hill then passed the Zadot‘a,

and carried the village of Sabijana de Alava.

It was calculated that the centre columns, under

the Earl of Dalhousie and Sir Thomas Picton,

would have arrived y the time these serviCes

had been carried into execution; but the diffi

cult nature of the country through which they

' had to pass, prevented their arrival upon the

Zadora until some time after. During this iii

terval, the enemy made several fruitless attemPts

to reocver possession of Sabijana de Alava.

About one P. M. it being reported to Lord

Wellington that Lord Dalhousie’s column had

reached Mendonzu, he ordered the centre of the

army to pass the Zadora and attack the enemy,

which was effected in the following manner :

The fourth division crossed at Nanclausé-the

light by the bridge of Tres Fuentes—the third

and seventh divisions by a bridge higher up the

rivet“: ' ' ' ‘

The-smoke of Sir Thomas Graham's artillery
at the same I'm'onient announced his having
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attacked the French right in the direCtionpf

Gamarra. The enemy having weakened his

— line by the, large bodies of troopsfldetached‘ to

his. left, no sooner saw the allied columns across

lzvthe Zadora,‘ than he commenced his retreat

upon Vittoriar—It was at first conducted with

regularity, and the advance of the allies attempt
ed _to belchecked by the immense force of artil

, lery' posted near the village of Gomecha ; ‘ not—

' withstanding which, the British infantry ad;

Vanced rapidly and in the most perfect order.

The day before the} action, the enemy had

dispatched a very large conVOy on the roadito

Irun ;' he had still, hovvever, an enormous

quantity of baggage, treasure, and materielpof

all sort, with his army, conveyed in heavy ng

gons ill-adapted for rapid removal, and dreadful

, .incumbrances (whencompelled to adopt a nearly

; impracticable route) for. carriages of any de

.wirtiav

Thomas Graham, having arrived, “after

. successfully attacking. every thing Which came

(in his way, upon. thecom munica‘tion with Irun,

butheonk {line o‘ffetreat left for the French army

tthwart, salvatierra,‘ and from thence tovPam-s

pluna. ' y

_: .1 British and Hanoverian catalry pressed

’ :lrapidiy uponhis retreatingicolumns, and when
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e'Ver the infantry had time to come up, he fled

with precipitation. The crowds rushing from

Vittoria to effect their escape -'- the roads

choked up with artillery, wagg‘ons, carriages,

&c. Sac. which the enemy had abandoned, added

to the confusion, and his army soon became a

mass of (lisorgaanatio'n, and no longer retained

a semblance. of formation.-—'-L0rd Wellington

led the pursuit, and the British horse artillery,

galloping from height to height, cannonaded

the cr0wds of infantry and cavalry mixed, and

flying through the valleys below.

It has been made an accusation against Mar-4

shal Jourdan, ' that the defeat at Vittoria, and

the immense loss of artillery which theFrench

army sustained, Was in great measure owing to

his bad arrangements, and deficiency of talent

as a General ; and this opinion is strengthened

by the want'of confidence which the French

Oli‘icers evinced as to his ability in extriCating,

them from the critical situation in which they

{were placed ;—-—but, however much he may hare

erred in his primary arrangements, the rapidity

with which the alteration in the line of retreat

(in consequenct': of the Bayonne road being in

possession of the allies) took plaCe, and the

trifling loss in prisoners which was sustained

R.
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under circumstances of complete defeat, will i

rather afford an example of his talent in saving

an army by sacrificing its materiel; and (cer

tainly, circumstanced as the enemy then was,

from the tremendous losses he had sustained

in the Russian campaign of 1812, his great

object ought to have been directed towards"

withdrawing! his force, with the least possible

, diminution? of its numbers, resigning his artillery

baggage‘to its fate:

L One hundred and Fifty-one pieces of the'

French cannon were" taken in the action, and ,

Subsequently many were discovered in the fields‘

lhear Vittoria", which augmented the 'captured

artillery,» when parked in the neighbourhood of

that city, to nearly tvvo hundred pieces,

,1 The ammunition“ and baggage of the énemy’s‘

armies all fell into the hands of the conquerors;

Whole families We're left On the field; and art ,

enormous booty was gained; by the soldiers.-—-ln-'

_ dependent of the‘treasnlre brought from Andad

lusia and Madrid, a large sun’i' had arrived from’

France for the payment ‘ of the troops, but had:

not been distributed, and' which was also taken.

The inhabitants of Vittoria and the neighbour

ing 'villages flocked to the field and enriched

themselves. Jewels, pictures, rich cl’oathi'ng,
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books, Ste. were. scattered about in all direcl‘

tions ; and it is computed that the specie alone

amounted to several millions of dollars.

The French, accustomed to routing ‘ the in~

disciplined Spanish armies, never witnessed any

thing more complete, in point of confusion,

than the spectacle which the celebrated'soldiers

pf ' Napoleon ‘ themselves presented on this

memorable ‘ day.--=The heavy rain which tell:

after_rth_e battle, impeded the pursuit, and

favoured the escape of the enemy ; who, disen-sj

Cumbered from every species of carriage (with

the exception of one gun and a howitzer),,fl_ed

with rapidity, arid arrived at Pampluna without:

snfi‘ering any loss of consequence subsequent to

the night of the glst,—except in a trifling affair

with the light division, in which the only

temaining gun was captured. ‘

The French troops passed the Pyrenees by

Honcesvalles, having left General Cassagne with

a, large garrison in Pampiuna. From this

moment the result ofthe struggle in the Penici

snla became certain ; nor 'was it possible for-the

enemy to wrest from Lord Wellington the

superiority he had gained. ‘- '

The armies now driven back upon their own

territory, comprised nearly all the French
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trbops which remained of five hundred thou

{and soldiers that had entered Spain since the

year 1808. These, discomfited, Worn out by

incessant, harassing, and unpopular warfare, re

turned to France with tarnished reputation,

undec‘eived as to the invincibility which former

successes, aided by the vanity of the national

character, led them to suppose accompanied

their Eagles, and had been one of the causes of

their hitherto splendid career in nearly every

part of Europe.

on the left of the line of operations, General,

Foy, with the division of the “ Army of Portu-'

gal” under his command (who had, during these

occurrences, been in the neighbourhood of

Bilbao), made rapid marches to get upon the

high road to Irun; and, having formed ajunc

tion with some troops in that direction, attempt

ed to arrest the progress of the left column of

the allied army, under Lieutenant-General Sir

Thomas Graham, who was advancing to follow

up the victory of the Qtst, and (if possible) to

overtake the immense convoy which had left»

Vittoria for Bayonne the day preceding the

battle.——Sir Thomas Graham‘attacked him at;

Tolosa, dislodged him, and continued his march

towards the Bidassoa.
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General Rey, with four thousand men, was”

left in San Sebastian, ‘and the remainder bf

General Foy’s corps entered France. '

The reduction of Pampluna and San SebnS-l

tian now became the object of Lord Welling-E

ton’s operations: the former be determined to‘

blockade, and besiege the latter. The 5th

‘ division ofthe army, and two Portuguese bri;v

gades, were ordered to undertake this service,

and the direction of it confided to Lieutenant;

General Sir Thomas Graham. ‘

' San Sebastian, situated when the French '

coast that no vigilance on the part of the Bri3

tish:naVy could (with certainty) prevent sups

plies being introduced into it, and being not

considered a place of great strength, was also

with less difficulty laid siege to than Pampluna

cOuld have been, on account of the land carriage

necessary in transporting stores, &c. to the

latter being obviated, in the instance of San

Sebastian, by the possession of the neighbour
ving port of Passages, from whence the allies

could receive their battering-train, and with

certainty remove their heavy artillery and imple-~

ments of siege, should any future operations ot‘

the enemy render such a measure necessary."

'Aware also of the difficulty which had occurred

in obtaining Possession of foi'mer'fo‘rtressesin
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the Peninsula, and which would naturally be

encreased at Pampluua (a place incomparably

stronger than any other before which the allied

army had appeared), Lord Wellington had no

hesitation in choosing the protracted but certain

result ol-‘a blockade, and by that means saving

many lives, and getting into his power one of

the best ‘fortifiled towns in the Peninsula, with

its defences entire.

San Sebastian is built upon a peninsula, at

the eastern extremity of which rises a remark,

able Jock ;—-.~upon it the castle stands: the

northern wall of the place is washed lay-the

' river Llrtiniea, the southern by the sea, and the ,

“estem defences (which pre constructed on the

isthmus connecting the town with the' main

land) consist of a double line of works.island of Santa Clara, is situated to the south of

the castle, within half cannon-shot, and entit

lades its outer line: The heights on the right

bank of the Urumea command the northern

{ace of the place, at the distance of seven huh?

dred yards In front of the"_,tnw-n, \risqs'the

eminence upon which the Convent of -S__t. Bap;

tolomeo is built, and is seven hundred and fifty

’yards from the Works. San Sebastian is a more

formidable 'place than Was imagined ; and, the

"circumstance of a large garrison havingg Lshort
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line of works to defend, adds to the difficultids

attending an assault, from the facility with“

which the besieged can concentrate, and (with;

out danger) bring their main strength within a"

narrow compass. ‘
The allies attacked the place on the “l'3i'th of '

July, 1813. They erected batteries otrthe hills

to the right of the Urumea, for the purpose of

breaching the sea-wall ; and the following day,

to the left, tWo batteries were opened upon the

Convent of San Bartolomeo, which was carried

on the l',"th, in a very gallant style, by the 9th

regiment and some Portuguese troops; The

operations continued with great vigour until the

21st, when Sir Thornas Graham stirrimoned the'

place, but without effect. I '

On the 23d, a breacli one hundred feet irt"

length was considered practicable; and a lesser?

one, extending thirty feet, to the left of the great

breach, was‘ also made before fright; it was

consequently determined to assault the place

the followin r'norningi a delay, however, was"

Occasioned, and it was nc'rt until the 25th that

it Was carried into execution. At five in the,

morning of that da'y, a mine was exploded by

the allies, which destroyed a considerable length

of the counterscarp and glacis, occasioned a

momentary- panic in, the garrison, and the'
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assaulting party availing themselves of it, reached

the breach before. a large body of fire was

brought" upon them. The ground from the

approaches to the breach was extremely diffi

cult: rocks covered with sea-weed, and pools of

'water, obstructed the march of the troops; the

breach was flanked by two towers, and the fire

of the place Was still entire: under all these

difficult circumstances the troops gained the

summit, but were received by such a tremen

dous discharge of grape, shells, and musketry,

that they were forced back, and retired into the

trenches With the loss of five hundred men.

\Vhen the accounts of the battle of Vittoria

reached the Emperor Napoleon, in Germanyh

he instantly ordered the Duke of Dalmatia to

return to Spain, and, with the title of his Lieu

tenant and' Commander in Chief of the Armies

in the Peninsula, to remedy those disastrous

reverses which his troops had experienced, by

attacking the British and forcing his way to

v \Vittoria.

Marshal Soult, upon joining the army,issued

a pompous Proclamation, and immediately

prePared to avail himself of the feeling of con

fidence which his presence had created in the.

aninds of all ranks under his command.

g The, left of his army, he placed under the
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direction of General Clausel; the centre was

commanded by Comte d'Erlon; and the right

confided to General Comte Reille, formerly

Aide-de-Camp to the Emperor.v It consisted

of nine divisions of infantry, two divisions of

dragoons, and one of light cavalry g—its artil—

lery had been completed from the depots, and

the materiel of every description placed in a

perfect state. Joseph Bonaparte and Marshal

Jourdan were no longer present, and Comte Ga—

zan resumedhis situation as Chief of the Staff.

' The allied army, exclusive of the corps

bethre Pampluna and San Sebastian, occupied

the line of the Pyrennees from Honcesvalles to

Fonterrabia. At the former was stationed Ma

jor-General Byng’s brigade, eucamped on the‘

summit of the celebrated Pass, as was also the!

Spanish division of Morillo. The 4th division

was at Viscarret, one league in rear of Sir Row:

land Hill, who occupied the valley of Bustan'

by Major-General Pringle’s brigade. ThePor~

tuguese division of the Conde de Amarante, and '

hisjor—General Walker's brigade of-the 2d divi- I

si0n, were encamped on the Maya Pass. The

,3d division, commanded by SirT'homas Picton,

was in reserve to these troops; as was also the

, 6th, under'Major-(ienernl the Hon. E. Pakeh-‘Q

ham. The ~lightand 7th divisions were at Vera

S
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and Echellar. Major-General Lord Aylmer’s

brigade was posted on the heights between Le

aaca and Oyarzun ; the Army of Gallicia occu—

pied the heights to the right of Iran; and the

1st division was encamped on the great road to

Bayonne, between Oyarzun and Iron, and in

mine direction of Fonterrabia. ‘

On the 24th (the day previous to the unsuu

eessful assault of San Sebastian), the Duke of

Dalmatia advanced by the road leading from

St. Jean Pied de Port, and attacked Major-'

> General Byng’s brigade at Roncesvalles, with

from. thirty to forty thousand men. The

Major-General, favoured by very strong ground,

maintained his post until the arrival of Sir

Lowry Cole with the 4th division, and these
librave. troops occasioned a delay of nine hours

before the enemy could dislodge them, which

he was only ultimately enabled to do by turn

ing, the. position upon which they stood.

_The. centre division of the enemy's army

attacked the Pass of Maya on the evening of

the same day, and the allied troops stationed

there fell back upon Irurita, after sustaining a

severe loss. '

[Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole having

retired to Zubiri, and the Pass of Roncesvalles

being consequently in possession of the French
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4 army, Sir Rowland Hill did not consider it safe

to continue so far in advance, particularly as it

now became necessary to concentrate the army.

on the right, to cover Pampluna, and defeat/the

enemy's object of relieving that place.
Lord- Wellington' became acquainted with i

the occurrences on his right on the night of the

25th, and immediately proceeded to the posi

tions of the 3d and 4th divisions.

The post of Zubiri was not considered

tenable, nor did Sir Thomas Picton and Sir

Lowry Cole think themselves warranted in

allowing the enemy to bring them to action

with such a superiority of force as he possessed,

until they had arrived upon ground of a stronger

description, and Where they had reason to sup

pose other divisions of the army would have it

in their power to join them, and secure the

repulse of the enemy, should he persevere in his

march upon Pampluna ;--they therefore retired

to the position of Huarte, one league in front

of that fortress, where they were joined by Lord

Wellington on the 27th.--For the first time,

the troops evinced, by’ their acclamations, that

enthusiasm and confidence which his presence

had long been accustomed to inspire, but which

the present critical circumstances, and uncer
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tainty of his arrival, called forth in the most

exhilarating manner.

The hostile armies were so near, that the

French Marshal and his Suite could be clearly

distinguished on the heights opposite; and the

arrival of a Staff, followed by a cheer which

rung from flank to flank of the British line,

could leave no doubt that the presence of his

illustrious antagonist had occasioned the well

known shout of victory, which had long been

familiar to the French armies as the constant

foreru'nn'er of a charge made by British troops.

At this moment, the 6th division arrived from

St. Estevan, and formed across the valley of the

Laux, in rear of the left of the 4th division:

the attack commenced : the battle became gene

ral along the whole of the position of the allies,

but the contest was seVerest where the 4th divi—

sion was posted, the troops of which added to

the glory they had acquired on many former.

occasions; they performed repeated charges,

and the enemy were completely driven back.

His offensive operations ceased with the

attack 70f this day; and, despairing of being

enabled to reach Pampluna, the Duke of Dal

matia, on the evening of the 28th, sent back his.

artillery to St. Jean Pied de Port.
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Lord Wellington, having assembled sufficient!

’force, became the assailant on the 29th and

30th—attacked and turned all the enemy’s posi

tions —-_occasioned him immense loss—and,

finally, drove him through the passes of the

mountains, back into France.

These Operations, commenced with arrogance

and conducted with obstinacy by Marshal Soult,

but, in many instances, with distinguished gal

lantry by the troops under his command, cost

France from sixteen to twenty thousand men-—

destroyed the previously shaken “ moral" of the

French soldier—insured the fall of San Sebas

tian and Pampluna—and left no doubt of the

seat of war being speedily transferred to the

French territory.

The loss sustained by the allied army, in the

battles of the Pyrenees, was very severe—+

amounting, in killed and» Wounded, to above

six thousand men.

Lord \Vellington shewed, during these event_

ful days, a consummate knowledge of the artof

war; and upon no occasion was his foresight

and resource more necessary. The difficulty

of assembling the corps of his army—dire line of

operations to be pursued—~tl'ie precision neces

sary in combining his movements—the judg

ment required to point out the moment to be
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‘me the assailant—all demanded the exertion

of his uncommon abilities. And upon rio ocea

sion was the presence of such a Commander

more vitally essential to his army, or his inesti

mable value to his Country and to Europe, more

clearly exemplified.

The allied army resumed its position on the

Pyrenees—headquarters were again established

at Lessee—find the siege of San Sebastian,

which had been interrupted by the advance Of

the enemy (the uncertainty of whose operations

had induced Sir Thomas Graham to embark

his artillery and stores), was recommenced on

the 24th August, with additional means; and

on the 26th, eighty pieces of ordnance opened,

uponthe place.

Lieutenant-General Sir James Leith having

sufliciently recovered to- admit of his resuming

his duties on the field, arrived in time to bring

this arduous siege to a close, and, upon the 29th

August, took the command of the 5th division,

in the trenches. '

Lord Wellington reconnoitred the breaches

(now considered practicable)I and gave orders

for the assault» to take place on the morning of

the 31st. The preceding day, measures were

adopted to facilitate the debouche of the troops

from the trenches; for which purpose three
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wines were exploded during the night, and

they blew the sea~wall completely down.

It was arranged, that the columns should ad

vance to the assault at eleven a. m. (the hour

of low water) ; and Lieut.-General Sir Thomas

Graham having completed the arrangements

with Sir James Leith, he left him to command

the storm, and crossed the Urumeato the right

attack, where he continued during the subse

quent operations.

The service confided to him, proved to be

one which, in ahigh degree, oalledforth one of

the characteristic features inthe military life’ of

Sir James Leith, namely, a confidence of the

impossibility of failure when British troops were

employed, and a perseveringwfirmness in- the

attainment of the object to be gained, when

ordinary minds had ceased to hope.

In his directions for the formation and mow

ment of the troops, Sir James Leith was parti

cularly attentive in‘ordering, that thenumber

'to attack in support. ofi the advanced party,

should be sufficiently great to execute the

service (without being crowded), and that a

constant reinforcement should be sent‘at inter

valsifrom the approaches, who were directed to

press‘forward, and,.by- perseverance, toefi'ect a

lodgment.
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The advanced parties moved out of the

trenches at eleven o’clock ; and almost imme

diately after, the enemy exploded two mines,

for the purpose of blowing down a high wall to

the left of the beach, by which the troops

advanced to the foot of the breach : the passage

being very narrow, he hoped by this means to

force the fragments of masonry forward, and

seriously obstruct the line of march. The .

mines succeeded in completely demolishing the

parts of the wall they were intended to destroy;

but, notwithstanding the large masses of stone,

of which it was constructed, rolled down upon

the beach, there still remained a narrow space

between them and the sea, which enabled the

troops to defile without being seriously incom

moded; nor did the explosions occasion great

loss to the 5th division, inconsequence of their

taking place previous to the main body of sup

port having come within reach of their effects.

Sir James Leith having taken the opinion of

Sir Richard Fletcher, the Chief Engineer, as to

the situation in which his presence Would be

most advantageous, and where he could best

overlook and direct the progress of this despe

rate service, placed ‘himself on the beach,

about thirty yards in advance of the debou‘che

from, the trenches ; where, stationary, without
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my‘cove'r or'protection whatever, he tEmnined'

giving; his orders with a firmness and resolution

worthy of the occasion; where the glory of thé

fifth Division was at stake, and of the princip

les of his noble mind, which never admitted o

consideration of personal danger- when in Ac.

tion with the Enemy, or ever calcalated as to

the extent of exposure he was called upon by

duty to make. His leading principle was, that

‘hoWever brave the Troops, and devoted the

Officers in subordinate situations, the example

of those in command was beyond every thing

essential. Ae'are of what had occurred in the

former Assault, he consequently estimated the

difficulties to be surmounted in obtaining pos..

session of the place; he arrived ilpon the beach

with a determination to take it, her, from that

'moment until he was carried nearly lifeless

from the field, did he ever for an instant admit

a. doubt'of the result, or, under the gloomy

aspect which the Assault at one time presented,

allow an idea. of failure to enter his mind. The

Author of this Memoir, in detailing the event!

of the last time that Sir JAMES LELTii Was se-rip

ohsly engaged with the Enemy', miist dwelhipofi

the Value of 'such feelings, and aripeal to those

gallant Officers, who have on marry occasion!

been led by him to viCto-ry, and tliose of the.-'

Peninsular Army who have had opportunitieb

of witnessing the truly heroic stile in which he '

T

"l
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.. ihvariably-~€ondueted~ the- services'wonfi‘ded to,

him, whether his "presence did not on every

occasion‘anjmate the’Troops, while his unshake

dble firmnessitaughtthem to overcome difficul

ties, and toe-be, in-reality, as invincible as were

the energieslof his mind. The explosion of thq

.Enemies’. .rnines- was immediately follOWed by

a concentrated fire-of shot, shells, grape, and

muSquctry, directed against the Troopsascend

ing- the Breach, from the Batteries of the Mi

r-ador, del Principe, and the Keep of the Castle,

as well as from the high Curtain to the left of

the- Breach, and from the ruined Houses in front

which-were loop‘holed, and lined with infantry,

having a trifling elevation above its crest, and

distant about forty yards; in addition to which

the Fire of the Horn Work- flanked and overe

lookedv the ascent. Major-General ‘ROBINSON’S

Brigade first mounted the Breach,'hut for a

long space of time the moment ofarriving on

the summit, was that of certain death; fresh

lI‘r'oops pressed forward as fast as they could

file out of the Trenches, and so severe was the

loss, that Sm JAMES LEITH was obliged to send

a Staff Officer with directions to have the dead

'lnd the dying removed from the debouches,

who were so numerous as absolutely to choke

them up, and prevent-the passage of the Troops.

v . ,tiSoon after a plunging Sho't Struck the Shingle
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“a; 'where'Srip ~5$MES Lana-stood; and febo'uo,

ing, gave him a. blow on :thetchest, which lai '

him on the ground withoutsense or.motio

The Officers near him had no doubt of his-being

killed, but he recovered his respiration and ref?

collection, aesisted :all the entreaties. of his Staff

to quit the field, and again issued his orderq

twith coolness and precision, '

g _ _ rs.

\

"In addition to the obstacles the Troops had to

‘Qvercome, in the performance of this memorable

assault, from the fire of the Enemy, is tobe cited

the fallacious appearance which the exterior oi

the Breach presented to view, for although

practicable in the ascent, the distance to the1

level if the Town was .as great .as e_ver,,an¢

the height to be descended unreduced by the

fire of the Batteries, nor could it, have been.

made more easy by the continued effect of an,

tillery; the exterior wall was completely beaten.

down, and the front to the Besiegers .one con,

tinned heap of rubbish, in which, the shot bug,

lied themselyes without doing any further harm

.to the defences. The interior of the highuCni-q

Iain Wall which varied. from Jthirtyr-five'tp six;

teen feet of altitude from the level of the grown;

had been built against, the Housessgoonstruct-‘X

ed were now, in ruins, the Wall'whichformed‘

their back- part, which had added to the thickg,

ass; and security sf the. Curtain, ms,- 21s pet;
I)!"
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fiendicuhti- as ever, presenting no meansdescent except by the ruined End Walls lei}

partly standing, and by which the Trbops could

only 1 get into the Street in vet-y small nurn'~v

hers with difiiculty, and exposed to an inces.

sant fire of Museuetny from the Housespesite. ' ‘ ' ' ' V

The Curtain to the left, and which afi'orded

a‘p’ass'age for the assailants, was defended by

Tr'averses, which, extending across“ it at short

., distances, admitted but one man to pass at a

time, and behind these were stationed tlieEne'o

nzy‘s infantry,‘v_vho without difficulty or'dangét

put to death every person having the temerivg

attempt-forcing his'way in that direction. '

The Breach ivas 'still‘eontended for by Ma

jor-General 'Ronmson’s Brigade, Major; General
g‘lAY’s, consistiii'g'of the’iRo'yal; ninth and thirty?

Eight'Regi'mehts, were advancing to support;

a Column 'of Portuguese infantry forded

the Urunie'a from the right attaé'k,~and'reachéd

the‘le‘sser Breach under a very heavy-fire, dih
‘s'i‘ng: l'iwhich'n'o Troops“could'heliave‘With greater

lgallantry idiscipline. 'TlieI-fiiie'Ftdm t'he'fCastle

and the ‘hdl-y‘of'the’plac‘e incessant, and
we hoursmh'aldzh'o'iy elapsed-“since “TYOops

became'exp'osed to' it,“wit‘hbnt one rim having
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'thi'en! mac upon the ascent of file Brenai

hvas howeVer maintained by the bravery 9}" the

Treops, end “the whole extent ‘of in ‘C'ovcy'c‘d

h'vlth dead bodies. A Shell burst nerir the spot

ivhei'e Sir JAMES LEFT]! stood, tore off the flesh

“of‘his ien hand, and'brbke his min in tin

places. He continued _to exert the little strength

“he possessed in giving directions,-until{binding

"fifdm loss of blood, he Wes reluctantly compeli

fled 10 qnit the Field. "W'hen ‘being cariletl

ihrough the Trenches to the rear, he met the,

'teméiiiing pint of his Division pressing forwanl

to execute his-orders; and the men of thenin'th

Regiment, recognising their General, whose

presence in action lmd'become familiar to than»

they promised him not to desist from their ex?

éitib'ns 'n‘n'til the ‘Qlace was "taken.

Sir RICHARD FLETCHER, the Chief Engineer,

who had continued With Sir JAMES LEITH dur-‘

ing the attack, was killed by a. musket balI

soon after the accident which deprived the

~Ari1iy~of'the services of'the latter; Abbut half

past time P. M. 2. Quantity of Cartridges, 81¢.

'cXplo'cled behind one of 'the Traverses of 'the

Curtain, ‘which 'e'ccasi’o-ne’d =a temporary pani'c

in"theEnemy, and ‘ena'blecll'a. sufliciént number

~of‘nien 't'o ‘gete-‘allon'g the "line ‘pf itheiCus-tain

no ensure their ‘keepin‘g pessession of the

Wbiahuhad {nude gfie-Tacapg“
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W forward, drove the Enemy down thfl

gteep flights of steps leading from the 'Workd

ihto the Town near the great Gate; the Bee

trenchprent Within the Breach was carried, and

the succass 0f the Storm secured; but the difi,

ficulties were but partially surmounted, the

Enemy, during the period of Blockade, had

barricadoed the Streets in the most substantial,v

banner; behind these Defences the French

Troops kept up a gelling fire, accompanied by

"In unceasing Tirailade from the Houses, and

defended Street after Street, until driven by

[the impetuons velour of the Allies f-er all

parts of the Town, with the exception of the

Convent of Santa, Teresa, in front of whiclrthq

brave ninth Regiment snfTered severely from

i the last Stand made by the Enemy, previous tq

retiring the retnains of the'GarriSOn into-the
_Cas_t1e_._t .- Q 3 i ‘

By the great exertions of the Oflieers of Em

gineers and Artillery, fifty-four pieces of Ord

nance were in Battery on the morning of the

eighth September, and opened against the Castle

at 10 A. with-such effect, that it Was sup

posed by .three o’eloc‘k in the evening, the

Breach in; the Battery of Miradpr' would be

practicable; ,but'date Enemy having previously
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55’ ohp'ithlate, before in Assault took

place, displayed a Flag of Truce at one P. in?

soon after, the Chevalier SONGEON, of the Etatr

Major, appeared with full powers from General

REY, and the Terms of Surrender were finally

arranged. _,

During the period which intervened from the

Town being taken to the Surrender of the Castle,

the Enemy had suffered severely from the Shells

fired by the Batteries to the right of the Urn»

m'ea; and the Town, which had taken fire either

previous to, or during the Assault, was reduced

to ruins.

I

Sir JAMES LEITH, after continuing for twg

months, in hopes that the recovery of his wounds

Would permit him again to resume the com

mand of his Division, was advised to return to

England, as the only probable means of his

being speedily restored to health; he therefore

(having obtained Leave of Absence) sailed from

Passages in the Cydnus frigate, upon the fourth,

and landed at Plymouth on the eighth of No;

vember. Soon after his Return, the Gazette.

announced that he had received permission to

accept and wear the Insignia ofa Knight Com,

mander of the Portuguese military Order of the

Tower and Sword, which had previously been

' gonferred upon. lum/hykthe Prince Regent
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*Rprtnéal, in consideration of' his, digginguished,

“Karin-"46‘s.



CHAP. VII.

W

TN February 1814, Sir JAMES LElTH was en

pointed Commander of the Forces in the \Vest

Indies, and Captain-General of the Leeward

Islands, and .npon the 5th May follomng sailed

from Cork in the Hannibal, 74- guns, Captain

Sir Mtcnier. SEYMOUR, to assume the important

command confided to him, which called 'forth

the'energies of his mind under difl’erent cir~

cumstances from any in which he had been

I previouséy placed; and the result of his exer~

Hons will prove, ,how capable he was of meet

ing the exigencies of political and military

events, .under,whatever character they appeared,

,_;‘The Hannibal arrived at- Barbados upon the

J5th.June, and 8h, JAMES LEI'rH-‘having relieved

Lieutenant-General Sir GEORGE BECKWrm in

the command, of the‘Army, sailed for Antigua

fior'thepnrposeof exercising the Govennment

“the, Leeward Islands, at that time comprising

Sgllfllphlll§t9QhPflfi Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis

Tortolq,,and;the Virgin Islands (ofwvhich it is
theipzincipal) ;--he was received by the :Cdlo.

'_ qial Legislatures with, distinction. and flattering

a
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testimonies of the satisfaction they derived frofl

the nomination which had placed the Govern;
ment in his hands. I

The only important event that occurred in

the West Indies during the latter part of the

year 1814-, was the Restoration of the Islands

0f Guadeloupe,“ Martinique, and Saint Martin’s

to the Crown of France, which Sir JAMEs LEITR

carried into effect in person, and the Comtes

ms Vauomwn and LlNOls assumed the Go

vernment.

I The British military Force in the WindWar-d

and Leeward Islands had been considerably

reduced by sending Tr00ps from thence to

America, and several Regiments were tmdeI

Orders to join the New Orleans Expedition;

when the reappearance of the Emperor NAA

POLEON in France made it probable that the

same. spirit which had enabled him to recover

his Throne, would manifest itself in the French

{\ntilles, and subvert the authority of'th'e B01114

bons', particularly in Guadeloupe, where a mu

mercus and turbulent population Were notoria

bust in favour of the Imperial Government.

.-. Sir JAMES Lam! was malting a tour of the

Leeward Islands in the Great-en! frigate, when

he received intelligence of the extraordinary

events which had occurred in France, and he

immediately proceeded to Barbados to direct

such arrangements as were calculated to enable

himmithout delay .to take the field shotld'ciri‘

. U
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“instances call into action the' Army under

his command. ‘ e , , _

The spirit of Revolution soon appeared at

Martinique, and Comte or. VAUGIRAUD became

aware of the uncertain tenor upon which he

held the Government for the King, the Troops

imdisguisedly evinced their favorable sentiments

towards the Imperial Dynasty, and the Colony

appeared on the eve of revolt. Sir JAMES LEXTH

seized the opportunity which his instructions

and the faithful conduct of the French Goverf

nor presented to him, and landed two thousand

British troops at Fort Royal, by that means

Securing the tranquillity of the Island, and pre

venting the designs of_ the disaffected. At Gum

deloupe, Comte DE' LINOXS. professed fidelity. to

his Sovereign, but declined receiving a British

auxiliary Force, while it was understood that

the sentiments of Baron Borsa ma PEYRELEAU:

the second in command, were favorable to the

cause of . NAPOLEON; under these suspicious

circumstances the defection of that Island was

daily exPected, and upon the eighteenth June

the tri-coloured Flag was displayed. the whole

Colony declaring for the Emperor. Baron BOYER

took the lead in these transactions, theGoverq

nor, yielding to events, proclaimed NAPOLsort

as. his Sovereign, and became a party in the

Acts of Treason which succeeded.

Sir JAMES LEITH, upon receiving intelligence

of the occurrences at Guadeloupe, immediately

,’*
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“turnenced the assembling an Army capalfié

bf reducing that Colony, and the French Ofli'

.cers, aware of the probability of attack, exerted

themselves in organizwg the large Force of

Militia which its numerous population afforded,

and taking other precautions calculated to resist

the formidable assault with which they were

menaced; they did not, however, consider it

probable that the British Armament worrld be

in a state of-preparation for reducihg the‘lsland?

previous to the commencement of the hurricane

months, and that consequently nothing would

be attempted against them until their'concluv

sion. This consideration did not deter Sir JA¢

MEs LEITH from acting with, promptitude, and

aware of the advantage to be derived from an

vimmediate attack, he used every exertion to

forward the necessary arrangements, and re

solved to proceed the moment the troops were

collected. Many circumstances render the tea“

riod during which hurricanes and extremely

inclement weather generally prevail in the West

Indies, most unpro'pit-ious for operations in the

field, and dangerous in the transport of troops,

the Coasts of the Islands are also visited with

heavy surfs, rendering it diflicultJo approach

them, and consequently hazardous where a land

ing is to be effected, it had on every preceding

occasion, been considered that nothing could be

attempted during the months of July, August

and September, but. upon the present. decision

and arrangement overcame every Obstacle-
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hear-Admiral Sir PHILLIP Dnmmr, the Nari!

Commander in Chief, directed his Majesty/’6

ship Das/ier to proceed to Marigalante, having!

~on board MajorGeneral Sir CHARLES'SHIPLEY,

and a Detachment of Troops which were landed,

and Secured the possession of that Island, one

of the Dependencies of Guadeloupe. The heavy

Swell upon the Coast induced the British Ada:

tniral to suggest the propriety of deferring the

ultimate operations until after the Hurricane

Season; but Sir James Larrn, adhering to his

Original intention, and aware of the necessity

of restoring with as little delay as possible the

Garrisons to the British Colonies, which had

been of necessity reduced, in order to collect

a“ Force adequate to the Service to he atchieved,

urged the immediate'Sailing ofthc Eppeclition;

the Saintes were appointed the rendezvous for

the Troops from the South Americdn Coloniesg

'and the Islands to Leeward; and upon the

31st July 1815, his Majesty’s ships Venerable,

sYz'obe, l'ox, Dasher, Fairy, Columbia, Barbados, Dfu‘

rm, and Chanticleer, with tho Transports convey~

ing the Troops, Ammunition and Stores, sailerL,

from Carlisle Bay, Barbados, for the same des~

“nation.

The Vessels of \Var and Transports came to

anchor in the Harbour formed by the small

Islands called the Saintes, distant about seven

miles from Guadeloupe, upon the 2d August,

a This Harbour being to windward, giving safe
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\nchorage and protection against the prevailing

Winds, is an excellent rendez-vous for any flee;

destined to attack Guadeloupe.

The Comte DE Lmors, confident in his means

of defence, and not believing the details sent

to him of the Battle of Waterloo, answered a

Summons to surrender which vvas conveyed to

him upon the 4th August, by transmitting to

'Sir, JAMES LEITH the copy of a Proclamation,

exhorting the Inhabitants to resist, and menac

ing with instant death those who should join,

or in any manner assist the British in obtain

ing possession of tlfe Island. In consequence.

of this determination upon the part of the

French Governor, the Commander of 'he Forces

resolved to attempt a landing the moment the

Troops had all assembled; he proceeded, ac

companied by Major-General JOHNSTON, of the

Engineers,‘to reconnoitre‘the Enemy’s Coast,

from Vieux Fort to St. Marie, and decided'upon

StlSauveur and Grand Ance as the points of

Debarkation', ‘

The Island of Guadeloupe is upwards of tvvo

hundred miles in circumference, and contains

a Population of 110,000 souls; from its moun—

tainous character it is calculated to afford many

excellent defensive positions; but these cannot

be occupied with effect against an invading

, Army without a much larger force than has

ever been collected tov defend it, in any of

the attacks made during the Wars of the French
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aeroidtion. Upon the Occasion here detailed,

the Enemy had made great efl'arts to collect a;

large numerical force of Militia and National.

Guards, but found. when brought into the field,

how little they could be relied on; the People

of Colour, who had been but a short time pre

viously trained to arms, fled into the woods the

instant it was ascertained that the British Troop!

had landed. The Comm 155 [.mors soon saw

the fallacy of the Bones he had entertained to.

resist effectually the dangers with which he was

threatened, and General BOYER, when placed

in command under circumstances of difliculty;

displayed little military knowledge, and none

of the resolution he was previously supposed

to possess.

Sir JAMES LEI'T‘H directed that Lieutenant;

Colonel STARPK, with eight Hundred of the

York Rangers, sho'uld land at Sairfi' Sauveur,

and march upon Pautrizel; -whieh he effected

Without loss early (in the morning of the 8th

August; the obiect of ColOnel STARK’s move

ment was to act on the line of Operations from

the higher ground of Palmiste to the Pass ovet

the River Galiion, nearest to“ its source, and

leading to the left and rear of the Enemy’g

Position on Morne Houel; it was expected that

he would. not move beyond Pautrizel upon the,

evening of the 8th, but halt there, and'put him

self' in' communication with the first and part:

Of the second Brigades, who‘larrdfed a few howh

ofterwards, and marched upon Dolet,
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0% Commander of the Forces having landed“

pt'Grand Ance with the centre of the Army,

detached Major-General DOUGIAS with his Brie
I ade to make a diversion by landing at BailifF;

situated to leeward of the Town of Basseterre;

which he accomplished after having met with

some resistance, and occasioned a loss of two

hundred men to the Enemy. _

_ The Mortar Vessels, and smaller Vessels of

SVar, cannomuled those points of the Coast

where Troops made their appearance, and the

Landing at Grand Ance was effected without

loss, notwithstanding the .heavy Swell which;

made itrextlremely hazardous for the Boats to

approach the Shore. A heavv fire was kept up

by His Majesty’s Ships Fairy, Columbiq, Barbados)

80.3!!!1 some of-the French troops wene com.

pelled bv it to retire‘frqm a Battery situated

in ta,commnnding situation above the Landing

fiace. The "Enemy, who had in the-morning,

been in some force at this point, retreated to;

l’ermont’s Estate, and subsequently to Doletl

Where. Comte mes and General Berna pasied:

' part of the night‘of the 8th;--about Sun-sate»

Party of Militia attempted to dispute the Post

9f Pautrizel with Lieutenant'Colonel STARCK,‘

hutlwere soon defeated and dispersed. _ . jf

9 'At .day-lightvof the 9th, Sir JAMES LEITH re-'

eonnoitred the position of the Enemy, and dig,

rested theadvanee of“the Troops, Sir Cannes

thf’; Brigade to more‘upon theqreat roai

- II _

.fnwa 1-' ll ..-. v . , u
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leading to gasseterre, while Major-General ST!

!l‘ELIN’s marChed to reinforce the Troops at

Pautrizel, and advance. with a view of turning

theleft Flank of the Enemy, who had impen

fec'tly oCcupied the Position of Palmiste.

An' Advance, consisting of the Grenadier Com

pany 15th Regiment, ascertained that the Enemy

had retired from Dolet; and soon'after Sir

Cuisines SHIPLE'Yloccupied that Post. It being

considered of importance that Morne Boucca

nier, a height situated to the right of the Ene.

niy‘s position, and domineering it, should be

occupied, captain LEITH HAY, Aide-de-Camp'

to the' commander of the Forces, Was directed‘

to proceed, by a circuitous and diflicult route,~

to' olitain possession of that llIl‘KH‘tan! point,

which he accomplished with the Rifle Company

Royal West India. Rangers, and Light Company

6th W'est India Regiment, without sustaining

any loss; and having, by Signal, announced the

Retreat of the Enemy, Sir James Lerru imme—

diately ordered Sir Cusauzs Sumter to advance,

and the position of Palmiste became in posses,

sion of the, British Force.

It was now of great importance to prevent

the Enemy throwing himself into Fort Matilda,'

and protractin‘g.‘ the fall of the Island. With

this view the Detachment from Morne Boucca

nier advanced into the Valley towards Basse-v' .

terre, and rapidly pressed the Rear of the Enos

which was driven across the Ravine 0f the

i V
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Gallion with some loss, and the road‘l‘e'ading‘i
ta Fort Matilda odcupied i'iiwrea'r off-the Frenchv

Troops, who proceeded to Murne Hou’el.

‘ The Troops were placed in Bivouac', and every'i

arrangement made for attacking- the Enen'xy’s
Position at Moriiev Hotel at daylight 0n the

10th; this, hoWever, was rendered unnecessary

by the arrival of an Ufi‘icér: during the night;

charged with povJeis from Corhte Lmois to nel

gociate'for- the Surrehder 'of the Island, a re

sult imav'oidabie‘ from" the rapid and decisive.

operations which had‘foilo‘wed' tlie Landing of

the British Force; from the cifcumstance of the

Grand-terre Division Having; Been cut off, and

from the impos<ihilitji of'reSorting to other

ineasures'than awaiting upon Morne Honel the

Attack of Troops confident of success, and 511-,
. perior- in every respect. , 1 ii 7 I

- During the night it rained with great violence,

and the appearance of the weather inade it an~

object of the first importance to bring the 6pc

rations in the fier to as speedy, a conclusion

as possible, in order' that the Troops inight get

into Quarteri,‘ and avoid the certain effects Off

being for any length of time expdsed to the

inclemency of the Hurricane“ Season; actuated_

With this motive, and also to save the: lives of

many brave Soldiers, Sir JAMi-fé LEITH sent pro-_

posals to the Enemy’s Posts, in answer to those
he had received' during the night :v General

KQYER firmly1résisted for. some time agreeing.

C--~ ..1 - - ' ' ' ' ‘ '4
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one of the Articles of Capitulation, deprivs

itig the Oflicers of the Swords their treasonoun

ponduct had proved them unworthy of posses

sing, but-‘npon hailing tinder-aware of the in

Stantaneotis attack, which would be the result

pf the proposition made by the British Com;

thunder not being complied with, he quitted the

“hut where Comte LINOIS and the other Frentfi

Officers were assembled, ie_aving -tho‘sneywhohe had'been the, principal 'means of bringing

into their preéent unfortunate situation, to ar-‘

range the matter in the best manner they could;

He was not, however, permitted to escape the

disgrace‘he meiited, 'itnd upon an appeal made
to the stiperidr'Officers of the ‘French Garri-i

son, was‘bron'g'ht bird’le by them. and reluctantly;

compelled .to sign the Articles of Capitulation,‘

In "forty-eight hours after the Disenilba‘rkation;

the British ‘Ensign ‘ was idi'spiaiyed' Q_n Marnek

Houel, the Forts‘ opciipied Majesty’s

Troops, and-the French Garrison marcliedninto’

,Fort Matiida as Prisoners of War. ; i t

1' The immediate restoration of the difi'erent

eifllations]v which the Ro‘yalilstsihad “possessed

previous to! the Insurrection, the“ organization:

or a Militia, theu'estab‘lishrrteirt of a Police, and;

vigorous myea'sures to secure and bring to jus

tice the bands “of revolutionary coloured People

,fiho occupied the "woods ahd' committed depres;

dation‘s, were the first'objects of the Commaut

dér crate-rarest. "r-‘lv ‘ ' " ” - ' '

' r_-.
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all! Jhsms Lfii'm' continued, tq resident, Qua;

‘elou‘pe, asiciofverpor, and, H'eadfiQuarterg,

6f the Armv were removed to that Island; the;

improvement of the. Colonial Establishment. apt;

hppressionf of. Republican Brinciples, occur;ti

in a high degree 'hisll'atteiition, and, his efforts

for the tranquillity welfareI of, the! Qolonfi

were einizlently'successful.‘ Privy; Gounod,

amark of} t ejiif'esteprn and regard, fated

492000 for the_‘piirchase of as)”;nglimg °fv Frspseidfifsrréd. apes. him: use Grave

(Zordon of the'Qi-depof,ilt1ilitakyy Merit, as. Q,

testimony of sense“~ entertained of the;

highly distinguished‘conduct, which secured

Martinique from, revolt, anddestroyed. shalom

perial power ' the Islapntljollfr Guadeloupe

‘ TPe'Tresty bf Pareb=¥i9ssrss°€ttthecm
, r

. 5 I l _ _ - . ‘.‘ 'tured French,x Colonies) in! the Westludleg t9?

1

the brown of France, instructions werelsreceivedt

w again earli'éhjthé;skaters;th-“were

its a», w. ich'covsiifi'ssi'tthawkitst oflthliw

Memoir had"heén appointed uggchlmefings 1
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tiizntofiasir. Gamma Baoxwirm During his "ab

gence an event counted in that Island of the

itiost alarming: tlescription, totally, unexpeeted,

fiiidi produced by, designing"l?el'sous, working

upon the minds. of the Slave Population, and

inducing a belief that the Rights gmuted by

the British Parliament Wore of-a dirlierént debs

scription, than had been stated to them, and,

that Liberty, to which they were entitled, had?

withheld; by those, in authority in the-Co;

ionies. Upon. Easter eve the Signal, of Revolt:

was given, and an Insurrection of the most see

rious description commenced. An Express w-ae'

sent, to Sir LEITH,‘with a,s_l_ii.tle delay as

circumstances. would; admit, and, no ,Vesselof

War being at the, time int-lieHarhours oqua

deloupe, he embarked in a_ small French armed'

Qchooner, and, arrived: at Barbados upon the.

24thARril; The“ promptitude: with. which the;
Troops- iapi Militia acted agaipstthe lnsur»

gents, had“ restored tranquillity, t0_ the. Island:

previous to his arrival, but'aifermvcnt existed.

iii the minds of,vthe Negroes, which it Was lie-.

cessary to allay ;Uwi_th this view Sir JAMES LEITIL

issued a Proclamation (Appendix, Na..6)_, the te—.

not, ofxwhich“ has received, the fiat of aQPKObZl-m

tion from allv goodaadeulightened men;_ be

their: proceeded to ,thegparts of the Island wherei

the "greatest, excesses .had been committed, and:

qglgliectingithe Slaves upon-1th; severaLEstatesy'

addressed thin with that,igimessive-manner..
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which 'e'ver at command enabled him with facil

lity to speak to the feelings and understanding

of whatever'Class of Society it became necesi

sary to convince? All prospect of a renewal of

insubordination“having ceased, and having ad:

opted measures calculated-to deter the misguided

Negroes-from a repetition'olfscenes which pro;

duced ruin and destruction to“ themselves with-l
out the slightest chance of s'ncc'ess,lhe returned!

to Ghadelohpe, and continued in that vIsland.

until the arrival of. the Comte DIE‘LARDENOIS,‘

to whom he deliveredover the Klolony, and
sailed for Barbados. ' M ' I i i

The first act of Sir James LEt'rH, upon resum

ing the Government of the latter‘lsland, was

one of the most disinterested and noble descrip-i

tion, and worthy of the generous feelings he

had through life exhibited—namely, directing

the House of Assembiy to reduce the Sum'voted'

for his own Colonial Salary one-'fourt‘h, in conl

sidera'tion of the Losses theColony had s'us-.
tained during the Insurrectionf ' I

'- The 'life of a Person who had so faithfully‘

discharged his duty to his Country,'was‘unforé

tunately drawing to a close, and that climate

which has proved so fatal to Europeans, was,

destined to deprive the Army of an Officer who'

had, by his ~talei1ts and his valour, established

a. renown which promised greater elevation, and:

must have been beneficially employed inservicemf his Sovereign. ' i ‘ i
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flpon the 10th October 1816, Sir JAMES Lsrru

was attacked by fever, which baffled all the ex.

Ertions of the most eminent medical Men, the

disease continued without one favourable symp

tom until the evening of the 16th, when he ex

pired, to the regret of the Army and of all those

who had ever known him. To' the Past'm’oment

he continued perfectly collected, and in death

only lost that firmness-of mind, which no air.

crinistance, or suitering" in life, could tear from

him.

The best eulogium on such a character, is no

give a faithful account of the different events

of his life, and the feelings of the numerous

Friends he has left behind, require not the praise

Which could emanate from the pen of the author

of the foregoing imperfect Memoir, to make.

the great and good Person: to whom it relates,

live in their recollection:
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hon GENERAL LEITH T0 sm 10ml MOORE.

Renedo, Valley Caqueringa, Province La: Mono;

tanos de Santandcr, l6tl| November 1808.

SIR,

I regret to inform .you, that the Army of General Bun}

in which was lately incorporated the Infantry of the Marquis

DI LA Romnu’s Division, has been defeated in several At

tacks since the 5th instant, and is entirely dispersed. I have

not time to enter into detail of this unfortunate reverse,

carrying with it such serious consequences, for fear of de

laying the intimation of that which is so essential to make

known in general terms to the Commander of the British

Army advancing from Portugal to Galicia. The Estremadurs'

Army has also experienced a reverse at Burgos.

I In short, the British Army has nothing to' depend upon

in Las Montsnas de Santander.

In Asturias there are but a. few Battalions totally un_

disciplined; and by the last accounts, the French occupy

from Reynoss to Burgon

Except what remains ofthe Estremad'urs Army (the posi

tion of which lam ignorant), and the British Army, there is

nothing to prevent the Enemy from advancing towards Leon

and Vsllsdolid that I know of. I very much suspset thet
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he will avail himself of this movement, to attack in detail

the Army of PALAFOX and CAITANOS, united nominally;

and all of which are placed under the command of the Mar

quis DE LA ROMANA. The Army has suffered principally

from famine; and I do not think that it is possible to re

unite those who are flying in all directions, nearer than

Astorga and Oviedo.

It does not appear that there has been any want of

spirit in the men; and in many instances, especially of the

Divisions of the North, distinguished conduct. Some of the

new Officers have not behaved so well. Captain PASLEY,

Royal Engineers, who was sent to Head-Quarters to obtain

information, and to communicate with the British Amy, I

hope will have given early intelligence of the state of things.

'- Captain Lennon, R. E. is the bearer of this letter,

and will be able to give such information as may be required

I' regret to state that Captain BIRCH, R. E. was wounded,

but I hope he is doing well: I caused him to be embarked

on board the Cossack frigate at Santander, from whence I

saw seventeen sail of Transports, with warlike Stores and

Provisions, when there appeared no chance of this Province

remaining covered from the Enemy, who, no doubt, will

occupy a point so useful to the Spaniards, and eventually

to the British. Santander was in the power of the Enemy,

after possessing the Roads of Escudo and Reynosa.

' The accounts of their having entered that Town, are

not yet received however.

The different attacks have been at Zornosa (between

Durango and Bilbao), Valmaseda, Arantia, and the total

deroute, after a defeat at Espinosa de las Monteras.
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About seVen thousand re-assemhled at Reynoss. on the

13th instant, but without any order; from thence they re

treated after dark, and have arrived in this valley, as a

vhalf starved and straggling mob, without Officers,v apd all

mixed in utter confusion.

Never has there been so injudicious and ruinous a system

begun and persisted in, as that which has led to the serious

disasters of the present moment.

I The Marquis or. u ROMANA, who is here, is quite of

.that opinion; and if the Army on the other side, and near

the Ebro, has not, or shall not have suffered before he can

take the direction, I hope affairs may resume a more favour

able aspect. I had prepared copies of Reports on the dif

ferent affairs, addressed by the different Oflicers to Lord

CASTLEREAGH; but unfortunately; all my papers are on

board the Cossack man of war.

Mr. ASSIOTTI, the Deputy Commissary General, has

been in such bad health since his arrival, that it was diffi

cult enough to get the Stores, 8w. embarked. I apprehend

the Convoy, chiefly consisting of warlike Stores for the

Marquis DE LA ROMANA’s Division, and Arms and Provi

sions under my orders, for the aid of the Armies in Spain,

has gone to Corunna: as they could not at this season keep

the sea, and there is no good Port nearer than'the last

mentioned, from whence the roads towards Leon are not as

good.

I should hope soon to get near the British Army; un.

der the present circumstances I feel an aukwardness at leav

ing the Marquis De LA ROMANA, with whom I have received

particular instructions to communicate on any point still un

settled. I hope, however, he will soon be able to disengage

O
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himself from this psrt of the Army (if such it can be called),

and may probably be obliged to go near the British Army

before he can communicate with the rest of his own Troops.

I have the honor to in, ‘CC.

JAMES LEITH,

Major-General.

I enclose s rough ides of the situation of this Valley,“

ishtively to the great route from Rsynoss to Summit.
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attractfrom Licutmant-GeneralSir JOHN Horfl’: Detpslch,

detailing tloc Battle of Cor-nuns.)

" They were, however, more forcibly directed towards

the centre, where they were again successfully resisted by

the Brigade under Major-General MANNINGHAM, forming

the left of your Division, and a part of that under Major.

General LIXTH, forming the right of the Division under my

orders.”

“ The Corps chiefly engaged, were the Brigades under

Major-Generals Lord Wuuus BENTINCI, and Mumme

inls and LIITH, and the Brigade of Guards under Major.

General Wssns. To these Officers, and the Troops under

their immediate orders, the {realest praise is disc. '1
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Extract from Lord Viscount WELLrNo'roN’s Despatch,

detailing the Battle of Bus‘aco.

“Major-General Llr'm also moved to his left, to the

support of Major-General PlcmN, and aided in the defeat

of the Enemy on this post by the third Battalion Royals,

the first Battalion 9th, and second Battalion 38th Regi.

‘ments.

“ In these attacks Major-Generals Lens! and PICTON,

bolenels MACKINNON and CHAMPELMOND, LieutenanLCo

lonel WALLACE, the Houble. Lieutenant-Colonel Mums,

Lieutenant-Colonel SUTTON of the 9th Portuguese Regi

ment, Major SMITH of the 45th Regiment, who was unforfl

tunately killed, and Major BIRMINGHAM of the 8th Portin
guese Regiment, distinguished themselves. 'i h
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Whitehall, April 6th, 18l3.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent having been

pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His Majesty, to

nominate by Warrant, hearing date the 1st day of February

last, Major-General JAMES le'rn, to be a Knight of the

Most Honorable military Order of the Bath, in consideration

of his signal and important services upon divers occasions,

during the arduous contest in which His Majesty hath been

engaged in Spain and Portugal; and more especialiy, of his

able and highly distinguished conduct in the action fought

near Corunna, on the 16th January 1809; in the Battle of

Busaco, on the 27th of September 1810; as well as in the

more recent splendid achieVements of His Majesty’s Arms at

Badajos and Salamanca: and being desirous of conferring

upon the said Sir James LEI'I'H such a further mark of the

Royal favour, as may especially evince the sense which'His

Royal Highness entertains of his highly meritorious conduct;

in the assault and capture of Badajos, in the night of the

6th April last, upon which occasion the said Major-General,

acting with discretionary orders under ARTHUR Earl of

Wsumc'ron, now Marquis of WELLINGTON and Knight of

the Most Noble Order of the Garter, Commander of His

Majesty’s Forces in the Peninsula, directed the operations of

the fifth Division of the Army, which said Division, under

a heavy fire, attacked and forced the barrier on the

road of Olivesza, entered the covered way, descended by

ladders into the ditch, escaladed the face of the bastion of

San Vicente, and after a most severe and arduous conflict

inthe assault, planted the British standard on the walls,

and establishing themselves in the town, made themselves
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masters of the sure; as else His Royal Highness's eppre

bation ef the heroic conduct of the said Major-General, in
the ever memorable action fought on the plains of Sala-I

manca, on the 22d July following, upon which splendid

occasion he personally led the said fifth Division te a most

gallant and successful charge upon e. part of the Enemy’s

line, which it completely overthrew at the point of the

bayonet, and in which said charge he, as well as the whole

uf his personal Staff, was severely wounded; His Reyal

Highness has 'been pleased, by Warrant under the Royal

Signet, and the Sign Manual of His Royal Highness, in

the name and on the behalf of His Majesty, bearing date

the 31st day of March last, to give and grant unto the said

Sir JAMEI LEITH his Majesty’s Royal Licence and Autho

rity, that to the Armorial Ensigns of his Family (being “a

cross crossletfitchée between three crescent: in chief, and

or snany fusils in 121132,”) he may bear the following honor

able angmentatien, viz. on a Chief, a bastion of a fortifi

eatz'on, intended to represent that of San Vicente, the British

Ensign hoisted on the Angle, and’ the two faoes near the

salient Angle surmounted each by two Scaling Ladders;

and the following Crest of honorable augmentation, viz—

out of a mural Crown inscribed with the word “SALA

IANCA,” a demi Zion, reguardant gum! ‘de sang, in the

mouth and sinister paw an Eagle or Stsndard reversed,

~the Sfafi‘ broken, intended to represent the French Standard

taken by the said fifth Division of His Majesty’s Army is

the said ever memorable Battle of Salamancs, to be borne,

and used, with the motto “Badajos,” by the said Sir JA-'

was Luna, and by his descendants, u s memorial to them,

and to His Majesty’s beloved subjects in general, of the

sense which His Royal Highness entertains of his loyalty,

ability and velour; provided the said armorial distinction be

first duly exemplified according to the Law of Arms.
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- ~QOPPLEMEN'P TO THE LONDON on'errs,

qf Saturday, Sept. 16.

OOLONIAL nrrsnrmsu'r.

Downing-street, Sept. 13, l815'.

Gs'ptain Lst'm HAY, Aide-'de-‘Can'lp to Lieutenant General

,ir JAMES LEITB, G. C. B. commanding his Majesty's forces

in the Windward and Leeward Islands, arrived this afternoon

with a dispatch, addressed to Earl Baruch", one of his Majes

ty’s prin'cipal Secretaries of State, of which the following il

0 copy s-Jl

Basseterre, Guadeionpe, Aug. 12, [815.

MY Lonn,—Having concerted with the Commander in "Me

the necessary naval arrangements, Rear Admiral Sir CHARLES

DURHAM was so obliging as to receive me with the head-quar

‘ers, on board his Majesty’s ship Venerable, bearing his flag.

The fleet, consisting of the vessels of war, such parts of the

troops as had been assembled from the South American Conti

nent, and from the Windward Islands, sailed from Carlisle Bsy'

Barbadoes, en the 31st July, whilst the land force destined t,

proceed from St. Lucia, Martinique, and Dominique, were di.

acted to rendezvous without delay at the Saintes.

L i a.

Q Having made the necessary arrangements with the nave

Commander in Chief, the whole fleet got under weigh at break}

of day, andwstood towards the Ance St. Sauvelir, where the land

'5 most to windward was to be diluted,
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I hid feoeiw'ed infirrmation that the troops of the line, and min

litia under arms, altogether amounted to 6,000. I determined,

therefore, to throw my principal force between that of the enemy

in Grande-tcrrc and Basse-téfre, where it was his intention to

have assembled nearly the whole of his force, immediately after

our demonstration to windward had of necessity terminated. My"

plan was to attack in three columns; the scarcity of boats, and

the surf, required that the whole should assist in each disenihaik-~

ation, which was therefore effecth succeisiifely. The first was

made at Ance St. Sauveur, where a detachment of the enemy,

ahout 600 strong, moving from drancl-Terre to join Admiral

Count Lmors and 0mm Bovesthewed a disposition to

oppose the landing.

The brig! of war and gun boats however, soon cleaned that

point, and eight hundred and fifty of the Royal York Rangers,

under Lieutenant-Colonel STARCK, disembarked (notwithstand—

ing a heavy surf) without the loss of a. man.

Lieutenant-Colonel STAHCK had instructions to mhlre a rapid

Ihovement to drive and disperse the enemy occupying the strong

country and ravines of Trou-au-chien, Petet Cai‘bet, and look

ing towards Trois Rivicres; to threaten the left flank and

rear 0f the enemy, posted to oppose the landing at Grand

Anne, and to' drive him from the important communication of

)antrlzel, which leads to turn the strong post of Dole and

Morne Palmis‘te, the latter behig one of the principal keys

to Basseterre.

Meanwhile the fleet 'ropped down‘ to Grand Ana, to' e5;

feet the principal landing where the enemy Was in force, and

possessed a strong position, with batteries commanding tho

landing place, which was susceptible of obstinate defence?

The brigs of was and a gm: boat placed to enfiltde,

. . ..,, vs
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pbliged‘the enemy toiabandon his guns, one of which only, a .

long twelve pounder, was found mounted. a

3 The surf was Very great, and' one of the gun boats was

.lost, hut/the-exertidns of the navy, and the steadiness of the

_.troopsdsurmounted every difliculty,

1'

The 15th and 25th regiments, with the remainder. of the

1st and 2d brigades under Major-Generals Sir CHARLES SHIF

su-zr and STEHELIN, were safely landed.

I immediately moved forward the troops to drive the one,

'my; but if he had before any hopes of maintaining his posi'

"tion for the night, a sharp fire of musquetry, by which we

gilt'cilllly drove him from Pautrizcl, placed. his \lettlflank on

\ i'alr, and obliged him to retire. '

The approach of darkness left no further means of attack;

,jthat‘night, and, L placed the troops in their bivouacs.

> At break of day on the 9th, the troops were put in motiq

on in two columns; the first brigade, under Major-Generah

~Sir CHARLES Sanst, moved upon, and occupied Dole; the

2d under Major-GeneralS'rEHELlN, marched upon the left of

the MornePalmiste by Pautrizel. It appeared thatCompte de LrNore

and General Bornn had evacuated Dole in the night. The

enemy, however showed himself in considerable force on the

left of Morne Palmiste, and critic face of that mountain,

commanding the main road to IQasse-terre; his advance occu

pied Petit’s plantation. —

Captain LEITH HAY, my aide-de-camp, was ordered to

gain the top of Morne Beucanier, by a diflicnlt detour, with

a rifle, company of the Royal West India Rangers,and Light

Qbmpany of the 6th- Wcst India Regiment, to alarm the 631
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,cmy’l right flank and rear, which being accomplished,

.bifgfiq him to withdraw: his posts were every where driven,

end he retreated to Morne Palmiste.

|

"r

I determined to push the enemy as rapidly as Was possis

He, considering the nature of this country, of which ever,

part in not only susceptible of defence, but is even difficult of ad

eess without resistance, especially under the heat at a tropi

cal sun. ' i

A heavy cannonade new announced the disemhnlntion of

the 3d brigade, under Major-General DOUGLASS, in the vicio

_nity of Bailifi', and to leeward of Basseterre. I had instruct

-ed him to seize the Bltterie dos Treis, to occupy the capie

tal, to mask, or if practicable, to take Fort St. Charles by a

-coup-deqmain, to open his communication with the column!

moving to the attack of Morne Palminte, and to menace hi8

retreat from thence to Marne Houel.

Major-General Donomss was, if necessary, also to detach

from his rear, for the purpose of taking the pauses of Znege

res, Point do Noziere and Constantine, commanding the ap

vpronchen to the strong heights of Motouha, in reverse; so

that the enemy might not ban the means of equivocating

between those positions, but be compelled to cheese at once

bis Ilernier'~ resenrce.

The enemy, who had been driven by the vessels covering

.the landing, collected on the heights, and attacked the light

company of the 63d regiment, who were advanced, they gal

lantlv maintained their grand against upwards of three hun

dred of the enemy, who came down to attack them. Captain

LYNCH Lieutenant WIGLEV were wounded on that our

gaiion.
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" Major-General Because, in person, eupported them

part of the York Chasseurs, under Lieutenant-Colonel Ewan,

God he was immediately driven with loss.

I I

While this operation was going on, the columns of the II,

‘Qnd 2d brigades gained the height of Morne Palmiste, from

whence the enemy was driven at all points, and was now res

tiring to Morne Houel, which he had fortified with eighty

pieces of artillery. This was the position where Compte Lt

Nors and General Bonn had professed their determination

if of ultimately disputing the superiority in the field. )

I received information that the Commandant of Grand.

Terre, with the whole armed force was, as expected, movin‘

in my rear to form a junction with the main body at Merrie

Houel. I accordingly reinforced my rear guard to protect

our communications, and occupied in force all the passes of

the Gallion, a river running through a formidable ravine at

the foot of Marne Palmiste. Thus the troops from Grand

'Terro were completely cut off from forming their junction,

which they attempted without success by paths through the

Wood, late in the afternoon, but with light sufficient to point

“out to Compte Lmors and General Bonn that all their

plans of concentration were'defeated.

After these laborious movements, which the troops exeou.

ted in the most creditable manner, there was only time be!

fore night to place the columns in readiness to attack the

formidable position of Morne Houel at day-break in the

morning.

The troops accordingly took their hivouacs. It rained has

wily. At 11 o’clock p. m.- in the night of the 9th, the Com

manding French Engineer came to me on the top of Mornp

Palmiete verbally to propose a capitulation in tho 03816 0f

.
‘ J
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dc [$015, to 'which I rcplicd,‘ that the mil;

forms .l-veier' would accede to were already publishgd in th:

Proclamation issued on landing, and that I would not delay

~ ‘lie attack on Moi-no Honel to wait for any farthgr cog-"ml:

.flicationg. It Wis 50 darlt, and-the rain fell in such torrénts,

Ihat the Officer from the onemy and Captain MOODY, m;
5pgid‘e-tillelC‘tunp, vtook. lip the greatest part of the night in

gliding their way to the eneniy’§_ poéition. ' ‘ I

The tioops wore put in motion at day break. An Oflicgr

Ml?" artcrimet ine with written proposals, which I positively

(ofiised,_mnl proposed some additional conditions. A white

was displo.§fed bn Marne “ouch hot I sent Major-Geno

I‘lthURRAj (who had joined the army from Deineranryv' the
preceding night), and my Aide-dIe-Camp; Captain LEITH HAY!

‘if‘ith the Biiiish flag, to lay, that the only signal which

gl'wuhl stop the troogs would he to tree it digplai'ed on tho

Pfrapet,‘ ‘ ‘

_- I had tho sptisfltction immediately after to tree the Britigh

thndard flying on Marne Hanoi, and thereby to ascertain

,that all the troops were prisoners of war, and all the forts

and the colony in our possession.

I on; happy to be enabled to assure your Lordship, that

‘ glue conduct of the troops has hpen {post g’ealous‘ gallant and

oxempla'ry. '

To the naval Commander in Chief, Rear Admiral Sir

CHARLES DURHAM, the service is highly indebted for his

yrompt and active exertions in whatever concerned the co

operation of-the naval forcqli with the army on this expedition.

'0‘

-._ 1 have thevhonour to transmit herewith returns of the kill

ed, wounded, and missing of the'troops undrr my command.

fllglch, I am app] to say are inconsiderablg.
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When it is considered that this beautiful and eitensivetony, with a population ,of 110,000 souls, with forts, and an

armed force numerically greater than ours—when it .iu‘known

that every sanguinary meashre lidd been devised, and that

the worst scenes of the Revolution were to be rte-commenced,

that the lfith of August, thevbirth day of Bonaparte, was 10'

have been soleinnized by the execution of the Royalists, ab

ready condemned to death, it is a subject of congratulation

to see Guadeloupe, completely shielded from Jacohin fury 7‘

two days, and without the loss of many lives.

, 7 yo

_ Thus, my Lord, the flag of the mast unprovoked rebellion,"

under which the slaves had been called to arms, and man?

were wrought up to a pitch ofsanguinary frenzy, threatening."

the immediate destruction of the Colony, has disappeafe‘

from the American Archipelago, while the coloniegfaithfiil W

his Most Christian Majesty, are secured to his dominion! by.

British garrisons. I cannot avoid on this occasion expressng

my sense of the honourable, firm, and wise conduct of Ad'

riiiral le Compte de VAiJGInAUD, Governor General of jiartin

iiique, who has afforded me every information and assistant.

in his power against the common enemy.

\

This dispatch will be delivered to you by Captain It?!“

HAY, my Aide-dc camp and military secretary, who was on

my staff the whole Peninsula war; he will be enabled to giv.

any information which you' may require. I beg leave to rev

commend him to your Lordship’s protection, J

. I \1\ ‘ .I p - - u

' I have the honour to be; &c; \ i

_ ~ . ‘I . , _ ~ --1

JAMES LEITH, G‘ourfiandor of- n, may;

s. . - ._ Co A.

“a;
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it havin'gflhoen deemed advisable to acquaint His Excellency

Governor Sir Janine LEITH, G. C. B. of the state of the Country,

oh Express was sent to Guadeloupe on the 16th instant ; and His

Excellency lost no time in proceeding hither, having arrived on

the 24th, in a French schooner of War, that happened to be at

that Island—The Governor has since thought fit to circulate

{be following Address which itisto be hoped will entirely re.

move those erroneous Impressions, which appear to ban: been

made on the minds of a great proportion of the Slaves, by some

designing Persons, who have artfully endeavoured to mislead

them from the paths of Duty, by misrepresentations, which are

is ridiculous in their conception, as they are false in their Tenor

' Brannon—By His Excellency Sir Jams Len-n,

- Knight Grand Cross of the most Honourable Military

' Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the Portm

'uere Royal Military Order of the Tower and Sworrb

Lieutenant-General in the Army, Colonel of the 4th

4 West India Regiment; Commander of His Majesty’s

-: n Forces in the Windward and Leeward Charibbee Isa

o lands, Trinidad and the Colonies of Demerorv, Essa:

-. Quibo and Berbr'ce, in South America; Captain-Gena

ml and Governor in Clay“ of Barbados, Chancellor

Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the some; Governor.

General and Vice-Admiral of Guadeloupe and its Dar

pendencies, he. go. Q‘o. $0.

'I ‘r ’1 - . ‘ -

AN Ammugto the Slave Population of the Island of Barbo

does-

>
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